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The Prime Time Basketball 
League's playoffs begin tonight 
it 6:30 at Iowa City High. Good
fellow Printingllmprinted Sports
wear is the top seeded team. See 
story Page lB. 

NewsBriefs 
LOCAL 
Acie Earl's alleged 
assaulter misses hearing 

DES MOINES (AP) - The Des 
Moines man accused of swinging 
a knife at pro basketball player 
Acie Earl skipped his arraignment 
Tuesday, Polk County District 
Court officials said. 

Ronald Walker, 25, was 
charged with assault with a 
weapon and fourth-degree crimi
nal mischief in a Des Moines inci
dent this spring. Police said 
Walker swung a knife at Earl, cut
ting his shirt sleeve. Earl was not 
injured. Walker also allegedly flat
tened two tires on Earl's car. 

Earl was in Des Moines at the 
time to help former Iowa player 
Roy Marble at a basketball tourna
ment. 

Officials at the court's criminal 
division said Walker would be 
given one or two days to appear in 
court. If he does not show up, a 
warrant will be issued for his 
arrest. 

Earl, a former Boston Celtics 
player, was drafted by the Toronto 
Raptors in the NBA expansion 
draft this summer. 

Simpson 
trial update 

TUHdIy, July 26, "" 

FBI chemist Roger Martz 
inSisted his tests on blood 
evidence did not confirm the 
presence of enough of the 
EDTA preservative to support a 
theory of a police frame-up. 

e 

at 

I.e. hit by lllagazine scalll::" 
Solicitors get unsigned checks, forge signatures Tips to help you avoid magazine 

subscription fraud : 
Shawn Cole 
The Daily Iowan 

An investigation is underway to 
catch door-to-door solicitors who 
illegally use high-pressure, non
conventional sales tactics to trick 
Iowa City residents into turning 
over unsigned checks. 

On Tuesday, the Iowa City Police 
Department opened the investiga
tion, which could lead to felony 
forged-check charges. 

The investigation comes just 
days after a rash of complaints 
were made to the police depart
ment about solicitors who knock on 
doors in the Iowa City area. 
. The soliCitors are people in their 
late teens and early 20s who say 
they are selling magazines to earn 
·points" for trips, college scholar
ships or charitable organizations. 

The solicitors use a variety of 
tactics to lure residents out of mon
ey. Some convince their targets to 
turn over unsigned checks, saying 
the checks will never be cashed, 
but will allow the solicitor to earn 
"points." 

Joe Weber, a UI student major
ing in journalism, said a solicitor 
from World Wide Readers Service 
forged his signature on two checks 
for a total of $400. Weber said his 
roommate, Dennis Watts, turned 
two of Weber's unsigned checks 
over to the solicitors, who claimed 
to be from North Carolina, selling 
magazines to earn money from the 
WWRi3 corporation, 

The solicitors, Watts said, told 
him not to sign the checks because 
WWRi3 would call at a later time to 
verify Watts still wanted to pur
chase the magazines. Watts was 

"/lived in Chicago and I'm 
very suspicious. (The 
solicitor) said he was trying 
to get money for some trip, 
for some charitable 
organization. The thing that 
really gripped me was he 
said he wouldn't bill me. II 

UI alumnus Bobby 
Stearnes, who didn't fall 
for the scam 

told he could then refuse and never 
be charged. 

But Tuesday, an employee at 
First National Bank, 204 E. Wash
ington St., called to inform Weber 
he was overdrawn. His checks had 

A British U.N. soldier, part of the Rapid Reaction 
Force, sleeps on an armored personnel carrier at 
dawn in Kiseljak, central Bosnia, before deploy-

Associated Press 
ment to Mt. Igman on Monday. The Rapid Reac
tion Force being deployed around Sarajevo has 
a U.N. mandate to protect peacekeepers. 

Serbs seize Zepa, Muslims flee 
Samir Krilic 
Associated Press 

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegov
ina - Serb rebels marched into 
Zepa and sent thousands of Mus
lims fleeing into the woods Tues
day, capturing their second U.N. 
"safe area" in two weeks with no 
military response from the West. 

See related story ....................... Page 7A 

On the 881IIe day as the Serbs' 
latest conquest in their assault 
on the isolated Muslim enclaves, 
their leaders were indicted by a 
U.N. court on charges of genocide 
and crimes against humanity 
during the 39-month war. 

After seizing the Srebrenica 
"safe area" on July 11 \ Serb 
forces were accused of commit
ting atrocities against civilians 
and captured government sol
diers. 

Bosnian Prime Minister Haris 
Silajdzic said Zepa residents had 
fled into the woods. He demand
ed they be evacuated un!Ier U.N. 
escort to prevent them from 
being hanned by the Serbs. 

"That is the minimum that the 

United Nations can do," he said. 
"Any evacuation without the pro
tection of UNPROFOR would 
mean sure death." 

About 150 wounded were evac
uated on Serb buses with U.N. 
escort toward Sarajevo Tuesday 
evening, said U.N . spokesman 
Lt. Col. Gerard Dubois. 

Late Tuesday, U.N. officials in 
Tuzla said 21 busloads of civil
ians had left Zepa on Bosnian 
Serb buses on a five-hour drive to 
government lines at Kladanj . 
They were traveling without the 
U.N. escort requested by the 
Bosnian government for any 
evacuation, said Panos 
Moumtczis of the U.N. High 
Commissioner for Refugees. 

He estimated there were about 
1,000 people aboard the buses. 

Zepa, a remote mountainous 
enclave of 20 villages, had a pop
ulation of 10,000-16,000 before 
the Serb onslaught. 

There was no other word on 
the fate of the other civilians and 
Muslim-led government soldiers 
in the enclave. It was unclear 
how many villages have been 

See SARAJEVO, Page 8A 

D Serb soldiers now control Zapa. The 
Bosnian govemment have asked the 
U.N. for help In evacuating the Civilian 
population lrom Zepa. 

a The first 800 combat troops have been 
deployed to protect peacekeepers and 
convoys that use the Mount Igman rOld. 

II Bihac was also under siege. Rebel 
Serbs made signnlcant gains In the area 
over the past few days. 

AP 

been cashed at Great Western 
Bank in Lakeworst, Fla., with a 
forged signature. 

The WWRi3 corporation, based in 
Miami, has received an "unsatis
factory" rating by the Miami Bet
ter Business Bureau, because "a 
pattern of customer complaints 
causes concern." 

Bobby Stearnes, a Ul alumnus, 
said although he was visited and 
would have liked to subscribe to a 
magazine, he turned the solicitor 
down. 

"I lived in Chicago and I'm very 
suspicious,~ he said. "(The solicitor) 
said be was trying to get money for 
some trip, for some charitable 
organization. The thing that really 
gripped me was he said he 
wouldn't bill me." 

A Better Business Bureau report 
See SCAM, Page SA 

Order directly from the publisher. 

Oon't necessarily believe a 
salespeoon represents the publisher 
or a charity organization. 

The Federal Trade Commission's 
"cooling off rule" stipulates a .' 
consumer has three business days 
to cancel a purchase of $25 or 
more if bought from a home or a 
location that is not the selier'S 
regular place of business. 

For more informaton about the 
"cooling off rule" or to check out a 
company before making a purchase, 
contact the Better Business Bureau in 
Des Molnesat (515) 243-8137. 
To find out if comptaints have been 
foted against a magazine setter or to -
role a complaint, contact the 
Consumer Protection Division in 
Des Moines at (51 5) 281-5926. 

Source: Ot Research OIlTB 

.' 

New charges filed 
by dental professors 

... 
Patricia Harris 
The Daily Iowan 

The Ul could be back in court if 
officials do not respond to a new 
set of charges filed by three profes
sors in the College of Dentistry. 

The associate professors, who 
previously worked in the now
defunct UI dental hygiene pro
gram, are to be assigned new facul
ty jobs in the college, but the three 
say they have heard nothing since 
the program's May closing. 

n Monday, lawyers..for Eliza
beth Pelton, Pauline Brine and 
Nancy Thompson filed an adminis
trative prerequisite, a document 
preceding the filing of a lawsuit. 

The three associate professors 
first sued the Ul for discrimination 
in 1992, after officials announced 
the closing of the dental hygiene 
program, which was comprised 
entirely of women. Judge Celeste 
Bremer awarded the women more 
than $400,000 in compensatory 
damages and legal fees, but 
allowed the program to close. 

Pelton said the fact that they 

Listed are some of the new 
charges flied against the UI by 
professors from the now-defunct 
dental hygiene program. 

The UI is not helping them find 
other positions in the College 
of Dentistry. 

Their salary raises are not equal 
to their male counterparts in 
the college. 

Their assistant, Anne Frankfurt, 
had to wait an unreasonable 
amount of time before 
receiving a UI handicapped 
parking permit 

Source: Dt Research Dt/TI 

haven't heard anything about new 
permanent faculty positions is the 
heart of the new charges. 

"I don't know what my next fac
ulty position will be. We've been 

See CHARGES, Page 8A 

Clinton considers 
anti .. smoking drive 
Lauran Neergaard 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - President 
Clinton may drop efforts to regu
la te nicotine as a drug if tobacco 
companies agree to fund a massive 
national campaign agaInSt teenage 
smoking, two congressmen said . 
Tuesday. 

The news comes as two federal 
criminal investigations get under 
way into whether tobacco industry 
executives lied to Congress and 
regulators about smoking and the 
addictiveness of nicotine. 

The Food and Drug Administra
tion and the White Houee are dis
cussing ways to curb childhood 

smoking, including banning ciga
rette vending machines. 

The plan given to Clinton Mon
day by Reps. Ron Wyden, D-Ore., 
and Charlie Rose, D-N.C., would 
go much further. Under the pro
posal, Clinton would negotiate a 
"memorandum of understanding" 
with every U.S. tobacco company 
in which the industry would pro
vide funding for states to stop 
tobacco sales to minors. The actual 
figure has not been determined, 
but would probably be at least 
$100 million, officials said. 

White House spokesman Mike 
McCurry said Clinton is consider-

See ANTI-SMOKING, Page 8A 

Prosecutors sought to bar 
defense testimony about 
whether Detective Mark 
Fuhrman, who found a bloody 
glove at O.J. Simpson's estate, 
Is a racist. Meanwhile, lead 
defense attomey Johnnie 

;=~;~t!a~~~~~n:~~~~aa Puttl·n' on the Ritz Koresh's lawyers criticize FBI -. 
screenwriting professor who 

interviewed Fuhrman and other £ fu. , 11 • • 

""_~_t";liob' .. requires less glitz D.~~m~e sln~..,,:.~.~~w.~~~~~~!.~~~~n~.t 
Carolyn Thompson strict jacket-and-tie dress code has Associated Press FBI that had no clue how to deal Waco, described agents who tried 
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Associated Press been relaxed in the caf~, the bar with Koresh and to earn the trust of those inside the 
and the second-floor lounge. Ties WASHINGTON - Lawyers who his Bible-quot- compound, only to negate any 

BOSTON - Maybe it was the and jackets are now "recommend- represented Branch Davidian ing followers as progress by blasting loud music 
change in weather. Maybe it was ed," not required. leader David Koresh offered a they tried to and driving the Davidians back to 
the change in fashion. But don't get too comfortable: stinging criticism of the FBI Tues- negotiate an end Koresh. 

The folks at Boston's Ritz-Carl~ Weerers of jeans, T-shirts, shorts day, saying agents rejected two to the standoff. They also outlined two surrender 
ton are loosening their ties, allow- or sneakers still won't get a table. plans to peacefully end the Waco Richard plans, saying the FBI ignored one 
ing gentlemen guests to go without The Ritz-Cariton's new policy, standoff and mishandled negotia- Scruggs, an and reneged on the other. 
theirs. which took effect Monday, followed tions at every step. assistant to the The biggest mistake of all,. 

The hotel that not too long ago a survey of guests and staffe" and One Of the lawyers, Jack Zim- attorney gener- DeGuerin suggested, was ushig 
showed a tie less mayor the door a look at the fashion seene. mermann, said agents on the seene Zimmermann ai, said the FBI tanks to poke holes in the com-
said It is bowing to the wishes of The survey found while people agreed to one surrender plan but . acted properly: pound while filling it with tear ga8. 
its customers - eepecially the big- under 40 and in their 50s and 608 were overridden by "some in the face of Koresh's "lies and That move, he testified, played 
spending baby-boomers. favored a stricter dress code, 40- deskbound bureaucrat in Washing- misrepresentations." right into Koresh'8 "apocalyptic 

Diners still are required to "put something boomers liked informal- ton.~ , Zimmermann and DeGuerin, vision" of "giant beasts breathing 
on the Ritz· at the hotel's dining The picture Zimmermann and testifying on the fifth day of hear-
room and the roof lounge, but the See RITZ, Page 8A lawyer Dick DeGuerin painted at See WACO,. Page 8A 
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Forget your lease and live on the Pentacrest 
Cool 
belts 

& bags 

. , 
" 

Being a college student is great, 
isn't it? We get to expand our minds, 
~ and meet new people, all while 
r------, being indepen

dent and learn
ing about the real 
world. I still 
think Puck from 
the "Real World" 
got the shaft. 

In all reality, 
though, the real 
world is just a 
fantasy for most 
of us. You know 

..... - ...... what my biggest 
fantasy is? Having a landlord who's 
not out to screw me over. 

It'll probably never hliPpen, but 
after all the horror stories I've lived 
through and the ones I've heard from 
friends and acquaintances, I've come 
to one conclusion, with the help of 
Jello Biafra and the Dead Kennedys: 
Let's lynch the landlord. 

Not all the landlords. o learned in 
seventh grade you can't make 
abtl9lute statements and be credible, 
and besides, I work for a landlord.) 
au-t I'd bet everyone has had some 
cantankerous old freak - man or 
woman - swindle them out of a 
deP.9sit and even a decent living 
space. 

T,he first issue is rent. It's too 
da'lln high. Who decided $450-$500 
was a reasonable amount to charge a 
college student for a one bedroom 
ap~rtment? And then charge extra 
when the student gets a roommate to 
defray costs? Ludicrous. 
. and how many college apartments 
ar~ "worth what students pay for 
them? One, maybe, but only if it had 
a Iteg on tall aU the time and a free 
aD;iou-can-eat buffet every day. 

'.' 

~"II my hopes, all my 
'areams, everything 
t~at I had planned for 
tb~e rest of my life - it 
.. ~ ended that day," 

Susan Smith's ex-hus
, :band David Smith, 
testifying about the day 
his children died, at a 
hearing to determine if 

Susan Smith will 
receive a life sentence 
or the death penalty 

, , 
'. Rocker's ethnic slur 
, , 

, '. .'. 
, . 
, . . . 
,', 
1 \ 

, . 

offendsconcengoe~ 
WEST BLOOMFIELD, Mich . 

(AP) - The lead singer of Blood, 
Sweat & Tears shocked an audience 
in this heavily Jewish suburb with a 
flip remark about the Holocaust. 

Halfway through the show at 
Marshbank Park, David Clay ton
Thomas provoked gasps from the 
crowd of about 3,000 when he said it 
was "as hot as the last train car 
going to Auschwitz," The Oakland 

,. Press of Pontiac reported Tuesday. 

, . 
, . 

' . 

West Bloomfield Township is 
home to many of the Detroit area's 
97,000 Jews. 

Concert organizer Judith Share-
Vine was at the show with her hus
band, George, an AUBchwitz sur
vivor. She called the remark "a very 
stupid thing to say." 

About 3 million Jews died at the 
Auschwitz concentration camp in 
Poland during World War II. 

Share-Vme said Clayton-Thomas' 
manager, Vmcent Riccobono, apolo
gized to her during the show Satur
day, and told her he had spoken 
strongly to the singer. 

And deposit? It's always nice when 
one has to plunk down anywhere 
from one to one-and-a-hal{ month's 
rent in order to secure a place to live, 
which should probably be a right, not 
a privilege. 

Oh yeah, a lot of college students I 
know have to pay $800 up front for a 
place to lay their head and throw up 
when they're drunk, or whatever stu
dents want to do. 

I understand landlords invest in 
these properties and want to protect 
their investments. But taking a stu
dent's deposit should be reserved for 
serious problems, such as if the stu
dent stole the refrigerator or knocked 
out a wall. 

How many people do you know 
who got their whole deposit back? I 
did once, and I've lived in seven Iowa 
City apartments. One guy gave me 
$8 back from the $208 I gave him. I 
was really insulted. 

Do you know where my money 
went? Probably to his retirement 
fund. He was an unusual character 
to say the least. When be had some
thing to tell me, this landlord never 
called - he sent the sheriff with a 
letter. I had to pay $15 a pop every 
time Smokey came by. 

I found out on the third time that 
the sheriff thought my landlord was 
as big a tool as I did. Give that man a 
doughnut. 

Of course, the guy also sent 
monthly newsletters to his tenants 
with inspirational messages on how 
we could all become better citizens. 
I'm an OK citizen, and besides, he'd 
have been better off sending an 
exterminator. 

One guy who lived in the house 
waged a crusade against the roaches 
by eating them. But after the first 

S.D. 

one, he was so full he had to stop. I 
think he caught one to take home for 
Thanksgiving dinner, though. 

Petty stuff is the landlord's 
favorite thing to get you for. Of 
course, when the landlord does get 
you, it's not petty. A friend of mine 
was told he had to have his carpet 
professionally cleaned, or the land
lord would do it for him - at a cost of 
about $1,000,000. That's all right, the 
fee was about what Todd paid for his 
deposit, so he didn't have to pay 
extra. 

How can it cost $20 to clean an 
oven? Or $50 to scrub a toilet? Even 

Petty stuff is the landlord's 
favorite thing to get you for. 
Of course, when the land
lord does get you, it's not 
petty. A friend of mine was 
told he had to have his car
pet professionally cleaned, 
or the landlord would do it 
for him - at a cost of about 
$1,OOO/X)O. 

if it were full of excrement, I'd only 
charge $10. But landlords are a 
species all their own, except the ones 
who are landlords by day and have 
real jobs at night. 

What is a student to do? Obviously 
killing the renter wouldn't do the job 
because there are always more 
greedy, money-grubbing scumbags ~ 
take the renter's place. 

You could rent only from the good 
landlords, but how could 25,000 stu
dents fit into 50 apartments in town? 

I Des Moinesl 90° I 
• 

Ice Sunny pt. Cloudy Cloudy 

Vis Associated PrtI" GraphlcsNet o 1995 Accu-Weather. Inc. 
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Clayton-Thomas did not apologize 
during the show. Nat Burgess, an 
agent for the band in New York City, 
said he was surprised by the remark 
and first heard of it Tuesday. 

Svelte Jerry Hall 
lands Betty Grable 
radio role 

LONDON (AP) - Jerry Hall 's 
long legs and blond hair helped her 
snag a role as Betty Grable - on 
BBC. 

"Like the character she plays, she 
is blonde, sexy, has a sharp sense of 
humor - and the legs to carry it 
off," said Olivia Landsberg of 
Rewind Production" the show's 
director, without specifying how 
those attributes would help a radio 
production. 

The Texas-born Hall, wife of Mick 
Jagger, will play Grable on a British 
Broadcasting Corp. radio biography 
to be broadcast in September. 

Grable, whose legs were insured 
for a million dollars, was the most 
popular pinup girl for American sol
diers fighting overseas in World War 
n, She retired from acting and mod
eling in the 19508 and died in 1973, 

Fireman risks job to 
appear in film with 
porn star 

NEW YORK (AP) - Cavorting on 
film with porn star Marilyn Cham
bers has made life a little too hot for 
a decorated fireman. 

In the R-rated "Bikini Bistro," 
William Bresnan plays a restaurant 
critic seduced by Chambers, who 
starred in pornographic films in the 
1970s. 

Both appear bare-chested in the 
pay-per-view film showing on cable 
systems nationwide, the Daily News 
reported Tuesday. 

Bresnan remains on active duty 
while the fire department investi
gates whether he broke rules by tak
ing the job, spokesman Bob Leonard 
said. He declined to comment on the 
film. 

The fourth-generation firefighter, 
who is married and has a child, won 
a medal for a rescue during the 
World Trade Center bombing in Feb
ruaryl993, 

He could be 8U8pended or fired. 

I think we could have Bill Clinton 
declare Iowa City rents a national 
disaster and maybe the National 
Guard could come and build reason
ably priced apartments. 

Hey, I've got it. Why don't we move 
into subsidized housing for the poor. 
What? The Iowa football team 
already rented all the apartments? 
Damn. 

Now, I'm not much for extremism 
or activism, but I think we should 
organize a protest, and here's how it 
should go: 

Every student in Iowa City should 
refuse to sign a lease. It won't work 
unless a majority of the students do 
it. 

Then, everyone who comes back in 
the fall should pitch a tent on the 
Pentacrest. It would be great, we 
could all party (cause we'd save so 
much money by not paying rent), 
hang out and sing protest songs like 
"Screw off, AUR; this time you've 
gone way too far." 

We'd all hove great excuses for 
being late, like "Well, I live on the 
Pentacrest, and there's no electricity, 
so my alarm didn't go off." And we'd 
all have extra money for food. 

The UI would freak and maybe 
lean on the landlords to get cheaper 
apartments which are fit for human 
habitation. Yeah, right. The UI cares 
about students as much as the land
lords do. Did I say something about 
money-grubbing before? 

Well, anyway, if this protest gets 
off the ground, I'll see you all in the 
fall somewhere between Jessup and 
Macbride halls. And don't worry 
about eating - I'll bring the dough
nuts. 

Nominated 
New York City Mayor Rudolph 
Giuliani, left, shakes hands with 
pop star Michael Jackson during 
a New York news conference 
Tuesday announcing nominees 
for the MTV Video Music 
Awards. Jackson received 11 
nominations along with his sis
ter, Janet, for their video, 
"Scream," Awards will be pre
sented at a Radio City Music 
Hall ceremony on Sept. 7. 

$378 
$383 
$405 
$433 

Tokyo $493 
Rome $469 r ..... CIIt~_ botcd OIl rOU'ld s.s 
1·800·1COlIK1. 

Bradford Stiles, 
D.D.S. 

&ksociates 

Save time and money with, .. 

TeleFIRST 
Ca1/356-9060 or stop by one of our 
six convenient locations for details! 

FIRST 
Nation •• 1 Bank 

Sign up to win four Cedar Rapids Kemals tickets 
and dinner for four at the Stadium Lounge plus 
other Tropicana prizes . 

Tropicaria Juices 79¢ 
reg.99¢ 

Mountain Spring Sport 
Cap Water 16 oZ.- 75¢ 

Your shopping alternativel 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be s~bmitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ,ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadine, a request for a correc
tion or a clanfication may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Dally 
Iowan is puDlished by Student 
Publications Inc. , 111 . 
Communications Center, Iowa City, 

Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and universi
ty holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the 
Iowa City Post Office under the Act 
of Congress of March 2, 1879. 
POSTMASTER: Send address 
changes to The Dally Iowan, 111 
Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, 560 (or 
two semesters, $15 for summer ses
siol'), $ 75 all year. 

USPS 1433-6000 
" 
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VI profit 
in speecl 
hearing 
studies 
Moira Crowley 
The Daily Iowan 

The quality of programs 
reeearch done in VI speech and }; 
iDg has given faculty members a 
tation of excellence and internat' 
w:daim. 

Ul professors Bruce Gantz, 
ntze and Bruce 'Ibmblin are 
Jioneers who are gaining in the 
Ii oochlear implants, voice and s 
impairment and children's Ian 
disorders. 

Internationally recognized fo 
use of cochlear implants to re 
bearing to deaf adults and chil 
Gantz helped establish a federally 
ported, multi-million dollar nat" 
clinical research center for coc~ 
implants at the VI College of M 
and the UI Hospitals and Clini 
1985. 

Cochlear implants convert s 
aensations into electric signals tha 
transmitted to the brain, where 
are perceived as sound. Gantz an 
team found children who were 
from birth benefit from the impl 
and learn how to develop speech 
language abilities from inform 
tlansmitted electronically from the 

Scientific advancements in the 
ri voice and speech impairment 
a1so been discovered at the VI labs 

Titze, who is a VI professor . 
School of Music and Speech Patho 
and Audiology, is also the direc 
the UI National Center for Voice 
Speech. The center, establishe 
1990, conducts research in the are 
speech production and rehabilitati 

Concentrating on the molee 
structure and biomechanics of the " 
chords, Titze identifies the differe 
between various speech disorders. 

Titze and his colleagues are 
refining techniques for vocal c~ 
81lI'gI!ry by conducting clinical s 
to see how sound is produced 
only one vocal chord is functio 
instead of two. 

"It is possible to produce sounds 
one vocal fold, but it's not as ea 
seeing with one eye or hearing with 
ear; Titze said. 

Speech and hearing research is 
limited to the UI laboratory and 
scope. Professors also delve into 
realm of psychology and genetics 
studying speech pathology and au 
gy. 

Tomblin, a professor of Sp 
Pathology and Audiology, studies 
dren's language development and 
orders and identifies factors pial 
children at risk for disorders, s . 
ly genetics. 

Thmblin will receive a five-yea 
million grant from the National 
lutes of Health to establish a new 
fer in Iowa City for the study of S 
Language Impairment. 

LEGAL MATTERS 

POLICE 
John A. -'xIIix, 27, 941 Jefferson St, 

charged with assault with a dange 
weapon in the 2000 block of Riverside 
\\! on July 24 at 7:33 p.m. 
~ E./uraska, 21 , 340 E. Burli 

St., Apt. 14, was charged with public i 
cation in the Linn Street parking lot 0 

25 at 12:21 a.m. 
Lisa O. Culp, 19,1170 Ironwood C' 

was charged with public intoxication 
providing false reports to a police offi 
3202 Raven St on July 25 at 5:44 a.m. 

8m A. lanoue, 19, 3202 Raven St, 
charged with public intoxication 
obstructing police officers at 3202 Ra 
on July 25 at 5:44 a.m. 

Compiled by Shawn 

COURTS 

Magistrate 
Public urination - Donald D. Potte 

906 E. Market St., fined $50. 
Public intoxication - David B. B 

520 Ernest St., Apt 303, fined $50; R 
D. Kinniebrew, 1136 N. Dubuque St., 
3, fined $50; Nathan M, Kremer, Indel 
dente, Iowa, fined $50; Donald D. PI 
Ir., 906 E. Market 51., fined S50, 

The above fines do not include 
d!.qes or court costs, 

District 
Assault with a dangerous weapor 

John A. Axnix, 941 lefferson St., prelimi 
hearing set for Aug. 3 at 2 p.m. 

OWl - Craig S. Lien, Lodi, Calif., 
liminary hearing set for Aug. 3 at 2 
kenneth M. Dains, 12 Data Drive, pre 
nary hearing set for Aug. 10 at 2 p 
Richard l. Meade, Oxford, Iowa, pre 
nary hearing set lor Aug, 10 at 2 p,m. 

CompIIecJ by !man Alexander 

( AIII\j/ MU 

rODAY'S EVENTS 
• United Methodist Campus 

iIId United Campul Ministry will 
midweek worship service at the 
Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque St., at 9 

• Women'1 Resource and Action 
~ will sponsor tarot reading; by . 
putniewicz at the center, 130.N. 
st.. 'from 6-8 p.m. 
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VI profits 
in speech, 
hearing 
studies 
Moira Crowley 
The Daily Iowan 

The quality of programs and 
rMeal'Ch done in VI speech and hear
iDg has given faculty members a repu
tation of excellence and international 
1Idaim. 

Ul professors Bruce Gantz, lngo 
TItze and Bruce 'lbmblin are three VI 
pioneers who are gaining in the areas 
ri cochlear implants, voice and speech 
impainnent and children's language 
iPlrders. 

Internationally recognized for his 
use of cochlear implants to restore 
hearing to deaf adults and children, 
Gantz helped establish a federally sup
ported, multi-million dollar national 
clinical research center for cochlear 
implants at the VI College of Medicine 
and the UI Hospitals and Clinics in 
1985. 

Cochlear implants convert sound 
sensations into electric signals that are 
Ilansmitted to the brain, where they 
are perceived as sound. Gantz and his 
team found children who were deaf 
from birth benefit from the implants 
and learn how to develop speech and 
language abilities from information 
tzansmitted electronically from them. 

Scientific advancements in the area 
ofvoice and speech impairment have 
also been discovered at the VI labs. 

Titze, who is a VI professor in the 
School of Music and Speech Pathology 
and Audiology, is also the director of 
the UI National Center for Voice and 
Speech. The center, established in 
1990, conducts research in the areas of 
speech production and rehabilitation. 

Concentrating on the molecular 
structure and biomechanics of the vocal 
rhords, Titze identifies the differences 
between various speech disorders. 

Titze and his colleagues are also 
refining techniques for vocal chord 
8U1'gery by conducting clinical studies 
to see how sound is produced when 
only one vocal chord is functioning, 
instead of two. 

'It is possible to produce sounds with 
one vocal fold, but it's not as easy as 
eeeing with one eye or hearing with one 
ear,' Titze said. 

Speech and hearing research is not 
limited to the VI laboratory and micro
scope. Professors also delve into the 
realm of psychology and genetics when 
studying speech pathology and audiolo
gy. 

Tomblin, a professor of Speech 
Pathology and Audiology, studies chil
dren's language development and dis
orders and identifies factors placing 
children at risk for disorders, specifical
ly genetics. 

'lbmblin will receive a five-year, $5 
million grant from the National Insti
tutes of Health to establish a new cen
ter in Iowa City for the study of Specific 
Language Impairment. 

L[GAL MATTERS 

roueE 
John A. Axni", 27, 941 Jefferson St, was 

charged with assault with a dangerous 
weapon in the 2000 block of Riverside Dri
ve on July 24 at 7:33 p.m. 

Kristan E. Juraska, 21 , 340 E. Burlington 
St., Apt. 14, was charged with public intoxi
cation in the Linn Street parking lot on July 
25 at 12:21 a.m. 

lisa D. Culp, 19,1170 Ironwood Circle, 
was charged with public intoxication and 
providing false reports to a police officer at 
3202 Raven 51. on July 2S at 5:44 a.m. 

lin!! A. Lanoue, 19, 3202 Raven St., was 
charged with public intoxication and 
ob!tructing police officers at 3202 Raven 5t. 
on July 25 at 5:44 a.m. 

Compiled by Shawn Cole 

COURTS 

Magistrate 
Public urination - Donald D. Potter Jr., 

906 E. Market St., fined $50. 
Public intoxication - David B. Bode, 

520 Ernest SI., Apt. 303, fined $50; Royce 
D. Kinniebrew, 1136 N. Dubuque St., Apt. 
3, ~ned $50; Nathan M. Kremer, Indepen
dence, Iowa, fined $50; Donald D. Potter 
Jr.,906 E. Market St., fined $50. 

The above fines do not include sur
durges or court costs. 

District 
Assault with a dangerous weapon -

John A. Axnix, 941 Jefferson St., preliminary 
hearing set for Aug. 3 at 2 p.m. 

OWl - Craig S. Lien, Lodi,. Calif., pre
liminary hearing set for Aug. 3 at 2 p.m.; 
Kenneth M. Dains, 12 Data Drive, prelimi
nary hearing set for Aug . 10 at 2 p.m.; 
Richard L. Meade, Oxford, Iowa, prelimi
nary hearing set for Aug. 10 at 2 p.m. 

CompIled by Devon AIewIcIer 

(All N/) ,1R 

TODAY'S EVENTS 
• United Methodist Campus Mini.try 

and United Campus Ministry will hold a 
midweek worship service at the Wesley 
Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque St., at 9 p.m. 

• Women', Retource and Adion CelI
a will sponsor tarot reading; by Tania Pry
putniewicz at the center, 130 ,N. Madison 
Si.,lrom 6·8 p.m. 
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Downtown rally to honof: 
American disabilities act!'" 
Kristine Crane 
The Daily Jowan 

A commemorative rally and can
dlelight vigil tonight in the Pedestri
an Mall will celebrate the fifth 
anniversary of the Americans With 
Disabilities Act. 

The Johnson County Coalition for 
Persons with Disabilities and the 
Evert Conner Rights and Resources 
Center for Independent Living are 
sponsoring the event, which will 
begin at 7:30 p.m. next to Godfa
ther's Pizza; 207 E. Washington St. 

Ethel Madison, executive director 
of the Evert Conner Center, said she 
hopes the event will increase com
munity awareness of the needs of 
disabled people, as well as motivate 
disabled individuals to fight for their 
rights. 

"I would like to see another 300 
people knocking on our doot, asking 
what their rights are,· she said. 

ADA Schedule of Events ;, 

The Johnson County Coalition 
fOl" PeIsons with Disabllitie5 and • , 
the Evt!rt Conner Rights and ; '" - , Resources Center 101" Independent- , ' 
Living are sponsoring a candlelight , 
vigil beginning at 7:30 p.m. next to"" • 
Godfather's Pizza in the Pedestrian 
Mall. 

7:30 ~ntation d an 
accessibility award to the 
Sahara restaurant 

8: 1 0 Personal testimonies by 
people with disabilities 

8:35 Poetry reading 

8:45 Candlelight vigil in mem<IfY :. 
d leaders of the disability , " 
and civil rights m<JIIements. ,;, 

., 

Ryan Horton, left, of Clinton, Iowa, and his Dubuque County Fai~ground~ in Dubuque for 
father, Keith, set up the yo-yo ride Monday at the this week's fair festivities. 

The act, enacted on July 26, 1990, 
provides disabled rights for employ
ment, government, public areas and 
telecommunications. 

The act gave the disabled popula
tion a great sense of security, Madi
son said. 

Source: DI Research OIf1;B 

wheelchairs and be laying in the 
street," she said. "Heaven forbid that 
happen at night when no one 'is 
around. Also, transportation is mai:!
equate if vehicles are without Iifts.r" 

Miya Rodolfo-Sioson, a member of . 
the Johnson County Coalition, sil'id 
the Iowa City community gener~p' 
treats disabled people well. Having 
such a large disabled population In . 
Johnson County - estimated 'lit 
1,000 for the blind and mobility-dis
abled alone - increases acceptam:e, 
she said. ~. 

Liggins convicted of murder 
"(The act) brings attent.ion to 

changes the community needs and 
gives a sense of power to persons 
with disabilities: she said. "With 
legislation backing them up, they 
don't have to sit at home and wish 
anymore." 

Greg Smith 
Associated Press 

DUBUQUE - Jennifer Lewis' 
mother broke into tears as a 
Dubuque County jury ended five 
years of grief with a guilty verdict of 
first-degree murder against Stanley 
Carter Liggins. 

"I'm glad they found Stanley 
guilty. He was always in the wrong. 
Jennifer had her day in court. She 
can rest in peace now," said Sheri 
Glenn, clutching a small picture of 
her smiling daughter sitting on top 
of a horse with other children. 

Liggins, who had disrupted the 
court twice during the 12-day first
degree murder trial, showed no emo
tion as 10 sheriff's deputies were 
stationed around the courtroom 
when the murder verdict was read 
shortly after 5 p.m. 'fuesday. 

Jurors deliberated a total of 11 112 
hours, including eight on 'fuesday. 

Liggins, 33, of Rock Island, m, 
sat forward in his chair, his chin in 
his hands when the jury was imme
diately Polled by district court jud~e 
James Kelley. 

"Was that and is that your ver-

dict?" the judge asked each of the six 
men and six women on the jury. 

"Yes," each responded. 
Kelley set sentencing for 8:30 a.m. 

Aug. 10 in Davenport. A first-degree 
murder conviction carries a manda
tory life sentence in Iowa. 

Lewis died Sept. 17, 1990, four 
days before her 10th birthday, after 
she disappeared from a store in her 
Rock Island neighborhood. Her body, 
wrapped i n a plastic bag, was 
doused with gasoline and found 
burning near a Davenport elemen
tary school she had once attended. 

Liggins was convicted in 1993 by 
a Scott County jury, but the first
degree murder conviction was over
turned late last year by the Iowa 
Supreme Court. Kelley moved the 
trial from Davenport to Dubuque a 
month ago when he discovered an 
impartial jury couldn't be found to 
hear the trial. 

Scott County attorney Bill Davis, 
who prosecuted the 1993 trial, stood 
next to assistant county attorney 
Julie Walton and both ap~ sub-
dued after the verdict. • 

"These are sad things. A little girl 

THEGIA 
THAT 
MAKES 
EVERY 
SECOND 
COUNT. As the season gets into high 

gear, here's an innovative gift 
that's determined to lift their spirits even more. Just like the 
Original Swiss Army Knife, this watch is guaranteed to 
become a companion for life. Bold easy-to-read face. 
Luminous tritium hands and markers, sweep second hand, 
date calendar, hardened mineral crystal 
and Swiss quartz movement. It's water 
resistant to 330 feet. Wrth red, black 0( 

polished bezel. This is one gift you can 
count on. $125. 
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dies; wrecks that family ; a young 
man goes to prison in the prime of 
his life. But this is justice. 

"I feel satisfied. I feel Julie and I 
have done a professional job, as have 
every police officer on this case," 
Davis said. 

Defense attorney J .E . "Mike" 
'lbbey said he grew more encouraged 
as the 5 p.m. deadline approached, 
which meant the jury would have 
been sent home for the day. 

Jurors met at 9 a .m. and asked 
the court attendant to clear the 
courtroom so they could see Liggins' 
1983 Peugeot that's been sitting a 
few feet away from the defense table 
the past two weeks. Prosecution wit
nesses had placed the French-made 
car either at the scene or driving 
away from the scene where Lewis' 
body was found. 

Jurors spent six minutes looking 
at the car and then went back to 
their jury room. They also had four 
questions throughout the day for 
attorneys and Kelley, which indicat
ed at least some dissension in the 
jury room. 

'lbnight's event begins an annual 
public celebration of the act. Last 
year, Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. 
Dubuque St., celebrated it with a 
poetry reading, during which dis
abled persons exclusively read. 

This year, the ceremony will begin 
with the presentation of an award to 
Sahara restaurant, 320 E. Burling
ton St. The Public Accommodations 
Committee visited about 20 local 
restaurants, coffee shops and bars 
and noted accessibility. Sahara 
topped them all with its wide doors, 
level floors, wide aisles and menus 
both in Braille and on tape, Madison 
said. 

Other businesses were eager to 
hear the committee's suggestions for 
increasing accessibility, she said. 
Eventually, the committee will pub
lish its findings in a pamphlet. 

However, Madison said Iowa City 
is still far from being completely 
accessible. 

"The curb cuts are so dangerous 
because people can fall off their 

The University of Iowa School of Music 

Opera Theater 
presents 

Mozart's 

But prejudiced attitudes are stUI 
rampant, particularly with the use'of 
euphemistic language, Madison saia. 

"I hate special needs," she saia .. · 
"They don't have special needs. Thliy 
just have a need like everyone ellle. 
That's not special." 

However, Madison said the Speak. , 
ers Bureau, a branch of the EvJ rt ' 
Conner Center, is helping to educ!f,e ! 
the community. The group oftive dis
abled individuals speaks to commu
nity groups, and since the group's 
existence, people have increasinily 
volunteered, she said. 

'lbnight's activities also include.,a 
keynote address by Maurice Pere~, 'a 
member of the United Auto Worlq:rs 
and the National Federation for the 
Blind; testimonies from people with 
disabilities ; and the reading of a 
poem called "You and I," which coQ.
trasts life inside and outside 'an 
institution for the disabled, Madi90n 
said. The evening will conclude with 
a candlelight vigil in memory of cm.
ability civil rights leaders. 

" 

.. '" 

~ -{\ (/rrsung In \<t)CV ~nglOh 

University Symphony Orchestra 

William Hatcher, Conductor 

Beaumont Glass, Stage Director 

FRIDAY, July 28,1995 - 7:30 pm 
SUNDAY, July 30,1995 - 2:00 pm 

Clapp 'Recital Hall 
Iowa City . 

Individuals with disabilities 
who need assistnace 10 taeOO 
this Universilyoflowi I~I 
sp<>nsored event can 
call (319) 335·1160. 
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Man imprisoned in trunk kills 
carjacker with stashed pistol 

CORAL SPRINGS, Fla. (AP) -
After Carl Lee Reese carjacked a 
Lexus at a car wash and forced the 
driver into the trunk, police say he 
apparently had a second thought: 
What if the driver had a cellular 
phone in his pocket? 

Reese stopped the Lexus and 
opened the trunk. But the driver 
didn't have a phone - he had two 
pistols stashed in his trunk. . 

When Reese didn't heed Paul 
Brite's orders to lie down and act
ed as if he was reaching for a gun, 
Brite killed him Monday morning 
with a shot to the abdomen, police 
said. 

An accomplice who was follow
ing the Lexus in a station wagon 
tried to run over Brite, 53. He fired 
a rQund at the station wagon and it 
sped away. 

Reese, 21, died at a hospital. 
He had been arrested for two oth
er carjackings and was wanted for 
a mbbery parole violation . 

His cousin and roommate, 17-
year-old Mario Danele Sikes, was 
arrested shortly after the shooting 
in a vehicle matching the wagon's 
description. Police planned to 
charge him with theft, kidnapping 
and possibly felony murder for par
ticipating in a kidnapping which 
resulted in the death of his cousin, 
said Sgt. Jeff Maslan. 

When Reese stopped in an 
upscale Fort Lauderdale neighbor
hood to open the trunk, he left his 
gun in the car. Brite may not have 
realized the assailant was unarmed 
and emerged with his semiauto
matic pistol and a .357-caliber 
Magnum, Maslan said. 

"He ordered the suspect several 
times to lie on the ground, firing 
two warning shots, " Maslan said . 

After recounting his ordeal to 
police, Brite wasn't talking to the 
meClia . 

Judge reinstates firefighter 
hiring privileges to Chicago 

DEFENSE COUNTERED 

Witness: 
Chemical 
data won't 
help case 
Linda Deutsch 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - The battle of 
blood experts heated up at O.J. 
Simpson's trial Tuesday with an FBI 
chemist insisting his tests on evi
dence didn't confirm enough preser
vative to support a defense frame-up 
theory. 

"I believe my data has been misin
terpreted by somebody else and I 
wanted to prove that,' said Roger 
Martz, countering a defense expert's 
testimony that the chemical used in 
police lab test tubes was present on 
blood from a sock and a gate. 

But Martz also seemed to contra
dict himself, first saying the chemi
cal compound he found in crucial 
bloodstains was "consistent" with 
the preservative EDTA, then saying 
he saw no evidence of EDTA in the 
samples. The preservative, which is 
found in many food and household 
products, is used in labs to prevent 
blood clotting. 

Simpson's defense says EDTA on 
that evidence supports its theory 
that blood was planted by police con
spirators to frame Simpson for the 
murders of his ex-wife Nicole Brown 
Simpson and her friend, Ronald 
Goldman. 

Blood that Simpson voluntarily 
gave police the day after the mur
ders was stored in test tubes con
taining the chemical, as was blood 
drawn by the coroner from the vic
tims' bodies. 

Prosecution experts have said 
blood consistent with Brown Simp
son's was on the sock found near 
Simpson's bed, and blood consistent 
with Simpson's was on the gate at 
the murder scene. 

The defense, which subpoenaed 
Martz to testify, argued that if 
EDTA was present in evidence 
blood, that was a powerful sign the 
blood was planted. But prosecutors 
say EDT A can be found naturally in 
blood. They say the levels found in 
the evidence blood are so low as to 
be insignificant. 

So in the space of two days, the 
two defense witnesses clashed on 
the scientifically obscure issue . 

Nation & World 

Associated Press 

FBI Special Agent Roger Martz, left, reviews a document with defense 
attorney Robert Blasier during testimony at the O.J. Simpson double
murder trial in Los Angeles Tuesday. Martz testified about finding a 
substance appearing to be the chemical preservative EDTA on the 
socks found in Simpson's bedroom. 

Fredric Rieders, a defense toxicolo
gist, didn't do the actual tests, but 
he reviewed the FBI agent's results 
and concluded EDTA was present on 
the sock and the gate. 

Martz admitted he had never 
before tested for the presence of 
EDTA in blood, and as defense attor
ney Robert Blasier quizzed him on 
terms such as "parent ions' and 
"daughter ions,· confusion mounted. 

At first, a soft-spoken Martz testi
fied his sophisticated chemical tests 
detected a substance appearing to 
be the preservative. 

"It responded like EDTA respond
ed,' Martz said. 

"Is it consistent with the presence 
of EDT A?" asked Blasier. 

"Yes,' Martz said. 
But minutes later, Martz returned 

from a break with an assertive 
demeanor and said he wanted to set 
the record straight. 

"I am not convinced EDTA is on 
that sock, and I want to make that 
perfectly clear,' he declared. "Every
one is saying I found EDTA. I never 
said that." 

"These stains were not from pre
served blood,· he continued. 

"I was able to determine on the 
first day there was not EDTA pre
sent .. . in the amount you would 
find in preserved blood," he said. 

Blasier suggested because the 
prosecution requested the EDTA 
tests, Martz had already decided -
before he did the tests - they 
should show no EDTA was found. 

Although his testimony could hurt 
Simpson, the defense was forced to 
call Martz because its own expert, 
Rieders, based all of his testimony 
on Martz's tests. 

Prosecutor Marcia Clark had 
threatened to move for exclusion of 

all of Rieders' testimony if Martz 
was not called. 

"It's a very strange phenomena to 
see the defense put on two witnesses 
who in succession impeach each oth
er,· Southwestern University law 
professor Robert Pugsley said. "I 
have to believe that this is confusing 
to the jury." 

Jurors listened and occasionally 
took notes, but some furrowed their 
brows when charts were shown and 
the testimony veered off into scien
tific jargon. 

Rieders , who was under cross
examination when court recessed 
Monday, was excused until Friday 
because of a personal appointment 
in his home state of Pennsylvania. 

In another development, prosecu
tors sought to bar defense testimony 
about whether Detective Mark 
Fuhrman, who found bloody gloves 
at the crime scene and at Simpson's 
estate, is a racist. They filed a 
motion saying the defense has 
"abysmally failed" to show Fuhrman 
planted evidence against the black 
former football star. 

"Despite defense promises to the 
contrary, they have failed to come up 
with any evidence that Detective 
Fuhrman either had the opportunity 
to plant the glove or that he actually 
did so," the motion said. "Conse
quently, whether or not he is a racist 
.. . would add nothing to the jury's 
determination of the defendant's 
guilt." 

Also, lead defense attorney John
nie Cochran Jr. was due in a North 
Carolina court Friday, seeking to 
enforce a subpoena of Laura Hart 
McKinny, a screenwriting professor 
who interviewed Fuhrman and oth
er Los Angeles police officere about 
their jobs. 

--.... 
Boys' father weeps 
on witness stand 
Christopher Sullivan 
Associated Press 

UNION, S.C. - Susan Smith's ex
husband broke down sobbing tues
day as he told the jury how all his 
dreams for his sons died when he 
learned his estranged wife had 
drowned the boys. 

"Everything I had planned -
teaching them to play ball, taking 
them fishing, teaching them to ride 
bikes, watching them go to school 
the first day, watching them grow up 
- all that has been ripped from 
me," said David Smith, tears 
streaming down his face . 

Three of the 12 jurors who will 
decide whether to sentence Susan 
Smith to life in prison or death also 
wept during the wrenching testimony. 
Several times, Smith herself leaned 
over the defense table and cried. 

At one point, as Smith tried to 
compose himself during a recess, she 
whispered, MI'm so sony, David." He 
did not respond. 

Smith has said he Believes his 
wife, who was convicted Saturday of 
two counts of murder, should be exe
cuted. Her lawyers hope to persuade 
the jury to sentence her to life in 
prison instead. 

Circuit Judge Wi\liam Howard 
ruled Tuesday that the jurors may 
see a videotape in which investiga
tore reenacted the crime, pushing a 
car into a lake, as Smith did with 
her sons inside. It took nearly six 
minutes for the car to sink during 
the re-enactment. 

Susan Smith's lawyers argued 
unsuccessfully that the video, shot 
during daylight, would unfairly 
inflame jurors by falsely suggesting 
she witnessed the same scene when 
her car sank in darkness on Oct. 25. 

Her lawyers had been expected to 
grill her ex-husband about his tak
ing a $20,000 advance for a book on 
the case, as well as allegations he 
had abused her during their mar
riage. But they decided not to ques
tionhim. 

Anticipating thE: cross-examina
tion, prosecutor Tommy Pope 
brought up the issues himself. 

"Did you write that book to make 
money off your children?" he asked 
David Smith. 

Smith said no, he hoped the book 
would return the public's focus to his 
dead sons. 

"So many people were portraying 
Susan as the victim," he said. 

While he took the $20,000 

AslOCiited PI!Is 

Alexander, 14 months, and 
Michael Smith, 3, are shown in this 
file photo taken the month bebt 
their death in October 1994. \\1Iie 
testifying at Susan Smith's senIerk· 
ing hearing Tuesday, the boys' 
father broke down in tears. 

advance, he said he planned to gil'! 
the royalties, as much as $300,000, 
to children's charities. 

The couple's divorce became final 
in May while Susan Smith, 23, sat 
in prison awaiting trial. But David 
Smith told jurors of a marriage that 
turned rocky even before their Bee· 
ond child was born. 

Once, he said, when he came 
home late from work and his wife 
threatened to return to her mother, 
he told her she should leave right 
then. 

"Shamefully, I did grab Susan by 
her arms and just more or less 
dragged her out of the bed and out 
to the front porch,' he said. • (I) 
didn't throw her down or anything, 
just let her down on the porch.' 

Smith began to cry when Pope 
asked how he felt when he saw the 
sheriff announce on television Nov. 3 
that Smith had confessed to drown· 
ing 3-year-old Michael and his 14-
month-old brother, Alex, by rolling 
her car into John D. Long Lake with 
the boys inside. 

She had maintained for more than 
a week a black carjacker had 
abducted the boys, and Smith said 
he had believed her. 

"All my hopes, all my dream!, 
everything that 1 had planned for 
the rest of my life, it ended that 
day," he said. 

CHICAGO (AP) - A federal 
judge returned control of firefight
er hiring to the city after 21 years 
of court supervision resulting from 
a racial discrimination lawsuit. 

N.J. high court 
upholds sex 
offender policy 

Attorneys paint conflicting portraits of Reynolds 
U.S. District Judge James Alesia 

cleared the way Monday for the 
city's first firefighter entrance exam 
in 10 years. More than half of the 
34,000 applicants who have 
signed up to take the test today 
and Thursday are African-Ameri
can or Hispanic, city officials said. 

'Officials said they would wait to 
see the racial breakdown of the 
top:scorers before deciding 
wHether to hire applicants in order 
by ~ore or to conduct a lottery 
from a larger pool of qualified can
didates. 

Of the city's 4,000 firefighters, 
71 percent are white, 21 percent 
are black and 8 percent are His
panic. According to 1990 census, 
Chicago's population is 39 percent 
black and 20 percent Hispanic. 

Attorney: Doctor failed to 
assess abortion clinic 
killer's competence 

DEDHAM, Mass. (AP) - A 
prosecutor in the case of two abor
tion clinic killings accused a psy
chiatrist of favoring a mental 
incompetence diagnosis in cases 
where defendants refuse to coop
erate with their lawyers. 

John C. Salvi III , accused of 
killing two abortion clinic recep
tionists, suffers from schizophrenia 
and delUSions, Dr. Philip Resnick 
has said. 

prosecutor John Kivlan said 
Tu~sday Resnick did not address 
whether Salvi was able to stand tri
al, only that he was not being 
cooperative in preparing for trial. 

Kivlan got Resnick to acknowl
edge he decided Salvi was incom
petent to stand trial before he 
spoke with or read a report by a 
state psychiatrist. 

·Salvi, 24, of Hampton, N.H., is 
ch~rged in the Dec. 30 shootings 
at two abortion clinics in the 
Boston suburb of Brookline. Two 
pe.ople were killed and five other 
workers were wounded. 

Salvi says he is competent to 
stal'ld trial and would accept the 
death penalty if convicted. 

Associated Press 
TRENTON, N.J. ;- New Jer

sey's Supreme Court Tuesday 
upheld the state's Megan's Law, 
ruling it is constitutional to 
require a convicted sex offender to 
notify a community he lives there. 

However, the high court agreed 
with a lower court ruling in Febru
ary that an impartial review is 
required before authorities can 
decide which sex offenders war
rant community notification and 
to what extent residents should be 
warned about them. 

And a federal judge has ruled 
the law unconstitutional; that rul
ing is still under appeal. 

The law is named for 7-YeaMld 
Megan Kanka, who was sexually 
auaulted and strangled on July 
29, 1994, her body left in a park 
near her home. A former sex 
offender who had moved into a 
house across the Itreet from the 
girl's home was charged. 

James Webb 16 and 17. 
Associated Press Defense attorneys say Reynolds is 

CHICAGO _ The sex-abuse trial guilty of nothing more than fantasiz-
ing with Heard, now 19. 

of U.S. Rep. Mel Reynolds is a tale of "He does like to talk sex on the 
tapes filled with raunchy language telephone," said defense attorney 
between the con- Sam Adam. "It is a turn-on for him. I 
gressman and a suggest to you, whether you like it or 
teenage girl -
both sides agree not, it's not illegal." 
on that. Testimony in the case opened this 

morning and jurors could hear the 
The jury must th I 

decide whether tapes emse ves as early as Tues-

those telephone da~it's unbelievable that police offi-
conversations 
mean Reynolds is cers in this time and age are taping 
a sexual predator private conversations and not doing 
who schemed to their jobs,· Reynolds' wife, Marisol, 
cover his crimes Reynolds said as the couple entered the court-
or a man whose house Tuesday. 
weakness for phone sex was trumped On Monday, Marisol Reynolds lis-
up into felony charges. tened impassively while Zopp read 

Prosecutor Andrea Zopp quoted transcripts in which Reynolds dis
extensively from the police tapes in cussed his and Heard's genitalia. 
her opening statement Monday, sug- In another conversation, Reynolds 
gesting they catch the 43-year-old and Heard discuss in graphic detail 
congressman discussing sexual- Heard's sexual relationship with her 
encounters with former campaign lesbian lover, and Reynolds as~ed if 
worker Beverly Heard when she was Heard and her lover would be mter-

1!sted in having sex with him. 

D",;g·pml§',ji1"'htJlIK'IJi"'PIl'i/I!i@N,i 

Child gets 'death threat for aiding police 
Associated Press 

NEW CASSEL, N.Y. - Five-year
old Arno Sorto wants to be a policeman 
when he grows up. For now, he's under 
police, protection, an informant in a 
drug arrest and allegedly the target of 
a death threat. 

Arno was playing on the street when 
he saw police arresting a marijuana 
dealer. He showed them where the 
man had left his stash. 

One day later, police said, a friend of 
the dealer approached the boy, pulled a 
knife, fingered the blade and said: "For 
squealing you are going to get your 
throat cut." 

Arno drew a small finger across his 
neck as he imitsted the man Tuesday 
in his family's tiny apartment in a 
ramshackle lAng Island neighborhood. 

"They are bad. They are very bad,· 
Arno said of the neighborhood's small
time drug dealers. The boy, whQlle par
ents are from EI Salvador, spoke in 
Spanish and a family friend interpreted. 

Police have increased patrols and 
installed a "panic button" - a device 
resembling a walkie-talkie that would 
signal a problem to officers - in the 
two-room apartinent where the Sorlos 

and their five children live. The family 
has no phone. 

Arno's trouble began last Thursday, 
when detectives arrested a 25-year-old 
man suspected of seJling $5 bags of 
marijuana on a street comer. 

As the suspect was being hand
cuffed, the boy showed police where the 
dealer had hid 67 more "nickel bags,· 
said Anthony Vessa, a Nassau County 
police deputy inspector. 

After police left, more than 20 men 
gathered outside the Sortos' home in a 
two-story brick apartment building, 
threatening and insulting them, said 
Arno's father, Diego Sorto, 48. 

The next moming, Diego Sorto said, 
a youth who sells drugs in the area 
tried to run his son down with a bicy
cle. Then the apartment's owner told 
the family that a woman had urged 
their eviction, saying the boy was cost
ing the dealers money. 

The boy's mother, Anna Sorto, 33, 
added a man dropped his pants and 
mooned the boy. 

After the threat involving the knife, 
Arno ran home and his father called 
police. As detectives took ststements, 
the boy looked out the window and 

spotted the man he said had accosted 
him, Vessa said. 

Police arrested Paul Dillon, 27, of 
New Cassel, and confiscated a knife, 
Vessa said. Dillon was held 'fuesday on 
$10,000 bail, on charges of menacing 
and weapons possession. 

Diego Sorto said he would move his 
family out of New Cassel. "I fear for my 
life," he said. 

Anna Sorto said she lets Amo out of 
the apartment only when she's with 
him. 

Still, they are proud of their son, 
who was ~aised to believe drugs are 
evil. 

"Every time he sees people selling 
marijuana, he runs to me and wants to 
call the police," Anna Sorto said . 
"Maybe this will help clean up the 
streets.· 

The father 'added: "He always runs 
to greet the police and they are happy 
to see him ... He said to a detective 
that usually comes around, 1 want to 
grow up to be just like you.' • 

The 3-foot-tall aspiring policeman 
was asked if he considers himself a 
hero. 

"I am brave,· he replied. 

"He does like to talk sex on the telephone. It is a tum-on 
for him. I suggest to you, whether you like it or not, it's 
not illegal." 

Defense attorney Sam Adam 
Zopp apologi~ed to jurors before 

she began recounting the conversa
tions . "It's not my language," she 
said. "It's the language that Con
gressman Reynolds chose to use with 
Beverly Heard in his conversation.· 

As Zopp talked, Reynolds stared 
down at the defense table and occa
sionally took notes. 

Reynolds is charged with criminal 
sexual assault, aggravated criminal 
sexual abuse, child pornography and 
obstruction of justice for allegedly 
trying to derail the investigation. 

The black second-term Democrat 
has claimed he is the target of a 
racial and political vendetta by Cook 
County State's Attorney Jack O'Mal
ley, a white Republican. 

The tapes' importance is magnified 
because Heard, who accused 

Reynolds last summer and consented 
to having her conversations with him 
taped, recanted her accusations near· 
ly seven months ago, saying her 
statements were coerced by inwsti· 
gators. 

Prosecutors contend Reynold! 
orchestrated the recantation. Circuit 
Judge Fred Suria Jr. bamel proeetll· 
tors from raising that allegation duro 
ing opening statements. Adam 
recounted Reynolds' rise from bum
ble beginnings in tiny Mound Bayoo, 
Miss., and argued he was on tria\81 
a result of "outrageous pressure' 01 

Heard. 
"The question is not whether you 

like him, not whether you'd \'Ole for 
him," Adam said, "but whether they 
can prove him guilty beyond a rea· 
sonable doubt." 
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Viewpoints 

Gannett plans to expand 
It has been said information is power, and the Gannett Com
pany has proved the veracity of that statement by publicizing 
its intention to buy Multimedia Inc. 

The acquisition of Multimedia will make Gannett, a commu
nications giant, significantly larger and more diverse. The move 
is ,pne of the first in a trend that will likely snowball as restric
tio,.ns on media ownership are loosened by the proposed deregu
lation of the telecommunications industry currently being con
sidered by Congress. 

Many critics of deregulation fear what Gannett is doing -
eS'sentiaIly monopolizing the flow of information. Gannett's 
cnief business is now and will remain newspapers. The compa
ny owns USA Today, The Des Moines Register and many other 
papers as well as the nation's largest outdoor advertising com
pany. As a business move, the deal makes perfect sense and has 
be~n lauded by industry analysts on Wall Street. From the 
s41ndpoint of the media consumer, the deal is more than a little 
frightening. 

'Broadcasting currently makes up only 10 percent of Gannett's 
total revenue. At Multimedia, broadcasting and cable television 
make up nearly 50 percent of total revenue. The acquisition of 
M"ultimedia will broaden Gannett's influence in the sphere of 
tetevision beyond what is legal by federal law. 

Federal communications law mandates no single company can 
own more than 12 stations at once, yet by way of its Multimedia 
deal, Gannett will own 15 television stations - and that figure 
does not include cable. Apparently, Gannett's executives are 
confident Congress will approve deregulation. Ironically, the 
most visible part of Multimedia's holdings - its syndicated pro
grams, which include "Donahue," "Jerry Springer," "The Rush 
Limbaugh Show" and "The Dennis Praeger Show" - is seen as 
its most vulnerable, as many of the shows are considered past 
their prime. Obviously Gannett is not concerned with the syndi
cation interest because it has offered a hefty $1. 7 billion to 
acquire Multimedia. 

.Earlier this year, mergers were proposed between CBS and 
Disney and other media outlets. Now, Gannett is to acquire 
Multimedia. Is the trend obvious? Large companies with vast 
amounts of capital are the only ones who can compete in the 
arena of information control. If the theory sounds paranoid, it is 
rightly so. 

What the deal for Multimedia indicates is a shrinking sphere 
of control in a business dictating how people think. Ultimately, 
what this means is less choice for the consumer and more con
trol for the industry giants who have the money to play the 
game. 

''I@ttlMtM'Z:I_',D'4,*lM 

Andrew Heyman 

Editorial Writer 

Affirmative action needed 
Last Thursday, the University of California Board of Regents, 
uhder the strong encouragement of California Gov. Pete Wilson, 
put an end to all race- and gender-based admissions and hiring 
policies. In Wilson's opinion, "students at the University of Cali
fornia should achieve distinction without the use of the kind of 
preferences that have been in place." 

The reason for wanting to end affirmative action programs is 
understandable. People should be hired and admitted to col
leges based on credentials, not on race or gender. A person can 
look great on paper, but when a prejudiced individual sees an 
Mrican-American applicant in person, all rationale goes out the 
window. If the person feels Mrican-Americans are inferior, he 
or she would never consider allowing that person into the envi
ronment. 

As a result of the board's actions, the Justice Department will 
take a closer look at the state of California to determine 
whether federal grant money and contracts will be affected by 
tlie decision, according to a Monday Daily Iowan article ("UC 
epd to affirmative action opposed"). 

This is not something California can really handle. According 
to a Sunday, July 16 Chicago Tribune story, "California dream
ing" is ending. The state which once enticed thousands to move 
there every year is now plagued by high unemployment rates, 
overcrowded schools and severe budget problems. The article 
said in Los Angeles Country alone, an estimated $1.2 billion 
budget exists for the third year in a row. California can hardly 
stand to lose much-needed grant money from the federal gov
ernment. 

nIt seems affirmative action is most needed by California, a 
state where dozens of ethnicities live. Because of its proximity 
to the Mexican border, the state is composed of 22.5 percent 
ijispanics over 18. Asians are another 8.9 percent, and Mrican
Americans make up 6.7 percent of the state population of legal 
I\dults. 

: While President Clinton remains strong about his desire to 
maintain affirmative action, opponents are working to end the 
program. Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole, R-Kan., called affrr
mative action discrimination and preferential treatment. Wil
~n is calling to "end it. You can't mend it." 

'~The end to affirmative action at the University of California is 
tae first step in the wrong direction. Other schools may soon fol
low, along with states and then the entire country. If a Republi
cian wins the 1996 presidential election, affirmative action will 
become a thing of the past, and so will many jobs for women 
ahd minoritieB. ,. 

.. 
Shari Goldberg 

Editorial Writer 

; • LETTERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
I ;lhe writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not 
:exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author 
J>er month. Letters may be sent via e-mail at "daily-iowan@uiowa.edu: 
. Please indicate on the subject line that the message is a letter to the editor. 

12 0PINIONS expressed on the ,Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
I-;;those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
: does not express opinions on these matters. 
~ • GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of 
" The Daily Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be 
I ~ped and signed, and should not exceed 750 words In length. A brief 
l..vlography should accompany all submissions. 
; The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and clarity. 
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No more school for me I want some plant~. ~-: ------
I've reached that age. I 

never thought I'd get here, 
but I have. I've finally hit 
the age where I am sick and 
tired of being a professional 
student. I don't want to sit 
on second-hand couches any
more. I don't even want to 
hear the word futon, let 
alone sleep on one. And if I 
have to eat one more Ramen 
noodle, I swear I'm going to 

kill someone. No matter where I live, it always 
seems too small. No matter how much money I 
save, it's never enough. No matter how much I 
spend on groceries, I'm still hungry. 

I want a stocked fridge. I want a big apart
ment with a view. I want a mattress that 
doesn't sag, a mahogany desk and a carpet with 
padding underneath. I want a television that 
isn't older than me, I want a coffee table with 
magazines on it and I want a fish tank that 
doesn't have beer cans floating in it. I want win
dows with screens. I want walls that aren't 
spackled . I want air conditioning. Not to be 
fruity or anything, but I want some plants. 
Nothing flowery or anything, but a fern here 
and there would be nice. I want to start making 
some coin. 

I didn't always feel this way. In fact, not even 
a year ago I told my parents I knew exactly 
what I wanted to do with my life: I wanted to go 
to graduate school. Even though I told them I 
wanted to be a writer, I really just wanted to 
stick around for a while and hide out from the 
real world. At that point, I could've gone to grad 
school for underwater basket weaving and it 

would've been fine with me. Anything would've 
been better than working. But somewhere along 
the line, my life philosophy changed and I fig
ured it was about time I got ajob. 

Not that I'd never had a job, mind you. 
Counting writing for The Daily Iowan (it's not a 
job, it's an adventure), I've had 12 different 
jobs. I've caddied, worked at Burger King and 
ushered at an amphitheater. I've worked at a 
grocery store, a video store and a department 
store. I've worked in a warehouse and a bank. I 
even worked at United Parcel Service for 27 
minutes. I didn't like any of those jobs, though. 
I want something for which I wouldn't mind 
dragging myself out of bed. I want something 
cool. 

Having Brian "Kato" Kaelin's job 
would be cool, too. I'm not exactly 
sure what he does, but I hear he 
hasn't paid rent since the 70s. 

Having David Letterman's job would be cool. 
Come on, what does this guy do, anyway? He 
throws a few pencils, tells a few jokes and asks 
a few questions - and makes $6 trillion a 
minute. How hard can that be? I figure all I'd 
have to do is say a few tasteless things about 
Hugh Grant, make fun of CBS, put a camera on 
a dog's head and I'm in like Flynn. If my ratings 
start to sag - and Jay Leno starts to catch up 
- no problem. 111 just send my mom to Europe 
and tell her to stand in front of Stonehenge 
with a silly grin on her face. Piece of cake. 

Having Brian "Kato" Kaelin's job would ~ 
cool, too. I'm not exactly sure what he does, hii 
I hear he hasn't paid rent since the '70s. 

Maybe I'll be on "Friends." That would be '. 
pretty cool job. All the actors do is sit around ~ 
expensive clothes and say clever thing!. I COQIj 
do that, because all I do now is sit around ~ 
cheap clothes and say stupid things, 80 tralniij 
me wouldn't be very hard. 

I could join the real world by joining M'I"I'. 
"Real World." Now that would be the life. Ther ' 
set you up in some hip city in a cool hoUl! 
absolutely rent free (maybe that's what Ka~ 
does). All you have to do is argue with evelY\lll! 
about stupid stuff. After about two montb.e,l'Ol 
throw someone out, get a new roomie and tab 
a flrst-c1ass vacation paid for by the network. 
That I could do. 

I think the coolest job, though, and the oDe ' 
I'm really shooting for would be Ann Landeit' 
job. The old, toothless woman just sits &ro1llld 
all day and reads mail from losers. When abe 
feels like it, she answers a few letter8 wit~ 
some terrible advice. The woman writes a ~ 
of seven sentences per day and is a natiollli 
celebrity. She probably doesn't even read thO!! 
letters; there's probably some intern somewben 
wading through thousands of misspelled IIId 
unreadable letters while Ann plays bridge 0/ 

does whatever you do when you get that old. 
I used to worry about growing up and getting 

a job. It used to scare the hell out of me, but ~ 
more I think about it, the better it sounds. 

Mike Brogan's column appears alternate Wedl1e\
days on the Viewpoints Pages. 

Explosic 
'~rin Davies 
~ociated Press heightens 

PARIS - A bomb explosie 
and fire ripped through a crow 
'ed subway train in the heart 
Paris during the evening rUI 
.b,our Tuesday, killing at least fOI 
~ople and injuring about 60. 
. No one immediately c1aim{ 
responsibility for the blast, whil 
occurred just after 5:30 p.m. : 
the Saint-Michel subway stati( 
il! the tourist-filled Latin Qua 

, HI saw six or seven /JCV/JIC 

'. who were wounded, 
':'bleeding from their faces 
< and legs. It was scary 
. .Tonight I take the bus. " 
': Jacky Oneir, 

security guard at a n 
" bookstore 

ter, across the Seine River 
Notre Dame cathedral. It was 
frrst bombing in central Paris 
nearly a decade. 

eEi'Uit"f4~i·"M~~------------------------------------------------------------------------. " - Dozens of emergency 
rushed to the station. 
- some crying, others UIVUUlt:U\ 

were brought out of the 

woo -mE. 
~ECK, 
R~.-~LECT 
CLlNlON ... 

., . 
, I 

by rescuers. One victim, 
woman, was motionless 0 

stretcher. 
A nearby restaurant 

turned into a field hos 
where some victims with 
injuries were treated. Some 
the more seriously hurt 
rushed to hospitals by 

The victims were not 
ateJy identified. 

Blue lights flashed as 
and other onlookers watched 
evacuation. 

"It was awful," said 
Hodges, 24, of Clio, Ala. "We 
been napping in the hotel 
we started to hear sirens. 

GOP: 
End u.s. 
embargo 
onBos • 

This titne journalists oppose full disclosur~:: 
John Diamond 
AsSociated Press 

WASHINGTON -
f()r ·control over foreign 
Pt~sident Clinton warned 
Re!)ublicans on Tuesday that 

The Washington media 
stars are upset because they 
have been tweaked by the 
U.S. Senate. 

It's the kind of Beltway 
story that normal Ameri
cans don't care about, but 
gets Capitol insiders all 
twittering. 

The Senate did this by 
passing a measure that 

would require journalists who cover Congress to 
reveal their moonlighting income. 

This was obviously aimed at the big name 
newspaper columnists and TV blowhards who 
are paid enormous fees by special intereet 
groups to make speeches. 

It's a touchy subject that has been picking up 
steam since Jim Warren, The Chicago Tribune's 
Washington bureau chief, began writing abou~ 
it in his Sunday column. 

He introduced the now-popular "Cokie 
Watch," which detailed the conventions and 
trade organizations that pay Cokie Roberts 
$30,000 for name-dropping speeches about 
what's really going on in Wasl\ington. 

And, of course, Sam Donaldson, at $25,000 
for prolonged babble, and members of the 
McGoofy Group, "Crossflre" and all the other 
Washington heavies, who get from $5,000 to 
$20,000 for their insights into the great issues 
of the day. 

Inspired by Warren's disclosures , the Senate 
said it would be only fair for journalists to 
reveal their outside income, since members of 
Congress have to do the same. 

That way, if a journalist takes a speaking fee 
from a trade association and later writes some
thing nice about that industry, the Senate will 
know a conflict of interest exists. 

And if there is a field in which members of 
Congress are world-class experts, it is conflict of 
interest. 

Naturally, the journalists have indignantly 
responded that they are not public officials, but 
are employed in the private sector. 

That's true. Journalists are not paid by the 
taxpayers. If we were, we'd all be living under 
bridges. Nor do media creatures have to take 
oaths of office, pass license exams to practice 
our trade or even promise to always be good 
boys and girls and never, ever tell a lie or Santa 
won't come. 

Which is why the Senate measure is silly. 
Journalists are not any different than bicycle 
messengers, busboys, punch-press operators or 
cabdrivers. Wait, that's a mistake. Cabdrivers 
have to be licensed and pass a test. 

True, it has been said journalists have a spe
cial public trust. I don't know about that. If we 
have a public trust, how come the public doesn't 
trust us? 

So the Senate lias no more business asking 
journalists to disclose their outside income than 
anyone else who works in the private sector. 

But there's no reason for Washington journal
ists to get so huffy about it. 

One indignant congreSSional correspondent 
said: "This is clearly an assault on the freedom 
of the press. A reporter's qualifications, income 
and outside interests are matters between that 
reporter and his or her publisher or news direc
tor. They are not the business of the U.S. Sen
ate." 

That's probably true. But on the other hand, 
modern journalists risk sounding foolish when 
they talk about anything not being someone 
else's business. 

There's very little considered private by 
today's transom-peeking, hamper-sniffing 

media. If teams of sleuths can trail politici8lll, 
to see who they are sleeping with, what'8 wroDi: 
with asking the McGoofy Group how maey 
thousands they were paid to get on a stage Ud 
make public fools of themselves? . 

To prove my sincerity, even though I doni, 
cover the Senate, I will voluntarily discloae Iwt. 
much I have made in public speaking fees IYIl1 
the past decade. 

My fees amount to exactly $0.00, give or tab 
a zero or two. 

That's because I don't make speeches f~. 
money. 

My feeling is that 50 cents is a fair Price ~' 
my column, especially since the paper incllllli 
all sorts of news, many more erudite colwn. 
nists, comics, sports, crossword puzzlea, obilli; 
aries, theater reviews, recipes, ads and mu~ 
much more. 

For 50 cents, that's a good deal. 
But if anyone offered me the awesome bun· 

dIes that Sam and Cokie and the other We* 
ington darlings pocket, I'd have them 
restrained and put under observation for their 
own good. . 

Besides, the Senate is just pulling the medii'l 
chain. Now there will be pompous editoriill 
and screaming matches on the loudmoutll ~, 
lic affairs shows. Then it will be forgotteu Pl· 
the Washington media stars and the aeD.tDis 
will show up at the same dinner partle8, 'dO' 

some back-slapping and have a hearty laugh:.' 
And that is the inside story, which didn\_ 

you a nickel extra. 

. 
Mike Royko is a syndicated columnist for The Ch9. 
go Tribune. His column is distributed by Tribij~ 
Media Services, Inc. 

ing the embargo on arms 
ments to Bosnia would be a 
effort" that might draw J\lIler:lC. 
into the bloody ethnic I,;uruw:., 
" Unilateral lift means 

al responsibility," Clinton 
a.letter to Capitol Hill, rp~prr'in" 

to congressional demands for 
Ul\ited States to act on its 
help the beleaguered Bo 
defend themselves . "Congre 
would undermine efforts 
acliieve a negotiated settlement' 
B6Bnia and could lead to an 
lation ofthe conflict there." 
' But lawmakers frustrated 

continued rebel Serb "",,"'O,QQ' 
in Bosnia and dissatis 
last weekend's NATO 
appeared bent on following 
House vote earlier this year 
Ylbelmingly in favor of end 
U.S. participation in the 
e!ll..bargo. 

Secretary of State Wa 
Christopher and Secretary 
Defense William Perry held 
~~Jistopher called a " 
lI)~ting of the Senate Uemocrati 
caucus to explain adminiAt,rA,tin 
policy. Christopher said the 
ate was acting "in an atiinoslph'e1 
of enormous frustration." 

RepUblicans, meanwhil 
emerged from their floor BtratE~li 
Bession saying the Clinton 
istration had lost control of 
e.i(D policy. 

"If it were not for a near 
urn of leadership on all 
policy iSBues, the president @READERS SAY •• 

Do you think Susan Smith should get the death penalty? bly woulil not be faced with 
repudiation," said Sen. J 
McCain, R-Ariz. 

DyneUa Jones, UI freshman 
majoring in history 

' Yes. I think she 
should have put her 
children up for 
adoption or given 
them to rela.lves: 

Kyle Stirwalt, Iowa City resident 

"I don't know. I 
guess I'd leave that 
up to the court sys
tem. I have enough 
faith in our court 
system to let them 
decide.' 

Bill Johnson, Iowa City resident 

"I'm baSically 
against the death 
penalty. I think the 
crime she commit
ted was pretty enor, 
mous, but I don't 
think a crime which 
Involves such a 
question of rational· 
ity warrants a pun
Ishment like the 
death penalty.· 

Wilfreda Hieronymus lowaCl! .The Clinton administr 
resident ' '" r' responded that if the 

.. ' led Congress wants to 
r-~~"1111 ·~'d IIketosee.~ BOsnia policy, it muet be nrfmA'r~ 

give h~ lhecn.i« td ~ccept the consequences. 

I 

to ~ide. 1 tIIlnI, , p~int was aimed particularly 
she d r~thef hM~ senate Majority Leader Bob 
overwlth.~~ . I> 'V_ f h t me th t't _ ""'4IIn., cO-lponsor 0 t e prljpolsj 
~ mOle ~~manll tQ un the embargo. Un 
she was fienth!· Senate actions on foreign 
choice. I woukIt\ ' iaaues, the measure was not 
wantto !\MIG ." sense'of-the-Senate resolutio 
sentena! hft.' · but a binding bill. 

. "If· Dole prevaill, the 'llJl,ellnoc; 
i. that the (rebel) Serbs 
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me plant~. Nation & World 
"Kato" Kaelin's job would be 
exactly sure what he does, bit 

paid rent since the '70s. 
on "Friends." That would be. 

All the actors do is sit III'OUDd ~ 
and say clever things. I ~ , 
all I do now is sit around & 
say stupid things, 80 trainiaj 

Explosion kills 4 inside Paris subway station· 
l'hIM1'OO"*' 
Grozny battle:; 

very hard. 
real world by joining M'l'V'. ' 
that would be the life, Th!J 

some hip city in a cool hOIll! 
free (maybe that's what Ka~ 

to do is argue with evelYttl! 
. After about two montha,)'iII : 

out, get a new roomie and ~ 
'''.'T.lrln paid for by the nelworl, 

'-
~O(Jlel~~ job, though, and the oi! ' 

for would be Ann Landeii' 
bol~hless woman just sits aro1llld 

mail from losers. When she 
answers a few letters wit~ 

The woman writes a I4IIJ 
day and is a national 

doesn't even read U. 
pr()bably some intern somewher! ' 

thousands of misspelled and 
while Ann plays bridge or 

do when you get that old, , 
about growing up and gettin{ 

the hell out of me, but the 
it, the better it sounda, 

mn appears alternate Wed~ : 
Pages, 

, I 

'. 

'Karin Davies 
~iated Press heightens 

PARIS - A bomb explosion 
.and fire ripped through a crowd
ed subway train in the heart of 
Paris during the evening rush 
,b.our Tuesday, killing at least four 
people and injuring about 60. 
, No one immediately claimed 
responsibility for the blast, which 
occurred just after 5:30 p.m. in 
the Saint-Michel subway station 
il! the tourist, filled Latin Quar-
,-,-------------------
, WI saw six or seven people 
. who were wounded, 
'~'bleeding from their faces 
, and legs. It was scary. 
: :ronight I take the bus. " 

".Jacky Oneir, 
security guard at a nearby 

. 'bookstore 

ter, across the Seine River from 
Notre Dame cathedral. It was the 
fIrst bombing in central Paris in 
nearly 8 decade. 
- Dozens of emergency vehicles 
rushed to the station. Passengers 
- some crying, others bloodied -
were brought out of the subway 
by rescuers . One victim, a 
woman, was motionless on a 
stretcher. 

makes me worry." 
"I saw six or seven people who 

were wounded, bleeding from 
their faces and legs . It was 
scary," said Jacky Oneir, a securi
ty guard at a nearby bookstore. 
"Tonight I take the bus." 

Oneir and others in Saint
Michel Place said they didn' t 
hear the blast, which occurred 
deep underground. 

Interior Minister Jean-Louis 
Debre ordered heightened securi
ty at both of the capital's airports 
- Charles de Gaulle and Orly -
and other possible targets, 
including border crossings, public 
buildings and transportation 
facilities . 

President Jacques Chirac and 
Prime Minister Alain Juppe 
rushed to the scene. 

Since most of the victims suf
fered leg injuries, police said the 
device apparently was hidden 
beneath a seat on the train. 

About 60 people were hurt, 
more than a dozen seriously. 
Juppe said four people were 
killed. 

Two people were trapped inside 
the wreckage and firefighters 
worked to remove them, the 
spokesman said. 

Anti-terrorism investigators 
probed the site of the explosion. 
Witnesses were quoted by French 
TV as saying they smelled gun
powder after the blast. 

Associated Press 

sparked by 
halted peace ': 

~ --

negotiations 
" 

Associated Press 
GROZNY, Russia - Shootin~ , 

broke out in the center of the ' 
Chechen capital Tuesday after 
negotiators suspended peace '
talks without signing an agre~ 
ment on Chechnya's future rela
tionship with the Russian Fedet~',~ 
ation. ., 

Chechen rebels using automat~ ., 
ic rifles and grenade launcher's ' 
targeted a Russian military post · 
near the former presidential 
palace, less than a mile from the
building where the talks werl! ~ 
held, and troops who rushed to 
help . 

The Russian military command 
said at least six Chechens tooK ~ 

" , 

"The talks will continue. 
There is a certitude that we '· , 
will make real progress and 
achieve the final 
agreement. " 

" 
'. 

Vyacheslav Mikhailov, 
Russian delegation chief 
-------'------~, , 

A nearby restaurant was 
turned into a field hospital, 
where Bome victims with lesser 
injuries were treated. Some of 
the more seriously hurt were 
rushed to hospitals by helicopter. 

The victims were not immedi
ately identified, 

Blue lights flashed as tourists 
and other onlookers watched the 
evacuation. 

"There are so many terrible 
things happening in the world 
today that we could have been a 
target for anyone of them," said 
a bystander, Jean-Luc Remurier. 

The RER train - for Reseau 
Express Regional, or Regional 
Express Network - was headed 
south toward suburban Saint
Remy-Ies-Chevreuse . The line 
was shut down after the blast. 

Police officers evacuate a victim of the explosion 
that ripped through a subway train during rush 
hour, setting off a blaze and killing at least four 
people near the Saint-Michel station in the Latin 

Quarter, central Paris, Tuesday. At least 60 people 
were injured in the first blast to hit central Paris 
since a wave of bombings nearly a decade ago. 
There were no immediate claims of responsibility. 

part in the hourlong battle and, 
two of them were killed. They 
said one Russian serviceman was 
also killed. 

The breakdown in the peace 
talks followed Chechen leader" 
Dzhokhar Dudayev's criticism of ' 
the negotiators as "hairsplitters~ • 
who had not accomplished any
thing in five weeks. 

' .. 

• 

, \ , 

· sclosure:: 
of sleuths can trail politiciaJII 

are sleeping with, what's 1I'l'O,, ' 
McGoofy Group ha'll m&,l 

were paid to get on a stage ail 
of tbemselve81 . 

sincerity, even though 1 donI , 
1 will voluntarily discloee bOl, 

in public speaking fees over 

"It was awful," said Lori 
Hodges, 24, of Clio, Ala. "We had 
been napping in the hotel when 
we started to hear sirens . It 

IIMlllt'~'IEiJlli 

GOP: 
End u.s. 
embargo 
on Bosnia 
John Diamond 
ASsociated Press 

WASHINGTON - Struggling 
for ,control over foreign policy, 
President Clinton warned Senate 
Republicans on Tuesday that lift
ing the embargo on arms ship
ments to Bosnia would be a "futile 
effort" that might draw America 
into the bloody ethnic conflict. 
. 'Unilateral lift means unilater

al responsibility," Clinton said in 
to exactly $0.00, giveortakl a.letter to Capitol Hill, referring 

to congressional demands for the 

that 50 cents is a fair Price~' 
,peClllllY since the paper includi 

, many more erudite cohim~ 
crossword puzzles, obitp·, 

l ,...viAWA recipes, ads and mu~ 

that's a good deal. 
offered me the awesome bUD' 

and Cokie and the other W~ 
gs pocket, I'd have them 
put under observation for theiI 

'. 

Senate is just pulling the mediil 
will be pompous editorifl! 

matches on the loudmouth p~, 
Then it will be forgotten ~ 

media stars and the senatdl 
at the same dinner partiel, 'M 

and have a hearty laugh.:" 
inside story, which didn't~ 

syndicated columnist for The Ch9.: 
column is distributed by Tribijl! 

Inc. 

Ul\ited States to act on its Qwn to 
help the beleaguered Bosnians 
defend themselves . "Congress 
W'ould undermine efforts to 
acliieve a negotiated settlement in 
Bosnia and could lead to an esca
lation of the conflict there." 
' But lawmakers frustrated by 

continued rebel Serb aggression 
in Bosnia and dissatisfied with 
last weekend's NATO response, 
appeared bent on following the 
House vote earlier this year over
whelmingly in favor of ending 
U.S. participation in the U.N. 
e.D!.bargo, 

Secretary of State Warren 
Christopher and Secretary of 
Der~nse William Perry held what 
G~.ristopher called a "spirited
m~ting of the Senate Democratic 
caucus to explain administration 
policy. Christopher said the Sen
ate was acting "in an atmosphere 
of enormous frustration." 

RepUblicans, meanwhile, 
emerged from their floor strategy 
Be'silion saying the Clinton admin
istration had lost control of for-
ej{Jl policy. 

"Jf it were not for a near vacu
um of leadership on all foreign 
policy issues, the. president proba
bly woula not be faced with this 

Penalty? repudiation," said Sen . John 
. ' McCain, R-Ariz. 

. ~ .The Clinton administration 
iVillfrecla Hieronymus, lowa~! . • responded that if the Republican-

resident ", r led Congress wants to take over 
h~"'111111 'I'd like to see ~ BOiInia policy, it must be prepared 

give herthe~ td ,~ccept th~ consequ?nces. The 
to decide. I tllill!f P~lDt was aImed particularly at 
she'd rather ~., senate Majority Leader Bob Dole. 
oYl!r with, ~~: R,:}Un., co-sponsor of the proposal 
to me than " 14 lift the embargo. Unlike many 
be more ~~, Senate actions on foreign policy 
she ,was fWII " issues, the measure was not just a 
ChOI(8, I~ sense-of.the-Senate resolution 
wanttohrie~ ,:· buts binding bill. ' 
sentenCt her, . "If Dole prevaill, the 'likelihood 

" i. that the (rebel) Serbs will 

The network is separate from 
the Paris city subway network. It 
crisscrosses the capital and 

serves suburban areas. 
Paris was last hit by a wave of 

bombings in 1986. in which 13 
people were killed and more than 
100 injured. An Iranian-backed 

Associated Press 

Defense Secretary William Perry, right, accompanied by Senate 
Minority Leader Thomas Oaschle, 0-5.0., left, and Secretary of 
State Warren Christopher, talks to reporters on Capitol Hill Tues
day after their meeting to discuss Bosnia. The two Cabinet officials 
met with senators to urge them not to vote for a lift on the Bosn
ian arms embargo. 
launch an attack and the question 
is whether or not the Congress 
will stand by and watch the Bosn
ian government be overrun," 
Christopher said. Perry warned of 
"a humanitarian catastrophe." 

White House press secretary 
Mike McCurry was even more 
blunt, saying Republicans "will 
take on the responsibility, if we 
lift this arms embargo unilateral
ly, of telling Bosnian mothers why 
there's no humanitarian aid for 
their children." 

The U.N. Security Council 
imposed an arms embargo on the 
former Yugoslavia in 1991 in an 
attempt to prevent an escalation 
ofthe fighting in the Balkans, 

Dole argues it merely estab
lished a built-in military advan
tage for rebel Bosnian Serb forces 
and their sponsors in neighboring 
Serbia. 

"We have an obligation to the 
Bosnian people and to our princi
ples to allow a U.N, member state 
- the victim of aggression -
defend itself," said Dole. 

At Clinton's request, Dole last 
week delayed Senate action pend
ing completion of last weekend's 
London conference among the 
NATO allies. The United States, 
France, Britain, Russia and other 
participants agreed to warn the 
Bosnian Serbs against attacking 
the U.N. safe area of Gorazde. 
Perry said the warning could be 
followed up with widespread, "dis- . 
proportionate" air strikes against 
the rebel Serbs. 

But the question of whether 
civilian U.N. officials still can 
veto the air strikes - a constant 
problem in the international 
response in Bosnia - remains 
unresolved. 

"The London meeting did not 
result in significant changes in 
approach,· said Dole, "It essen-

tially reaffirmed business as usu
al with the possibility of a few dis
plays of force some time in the 
future." 

In his letter to Congress, Clin
ton said lifting the embargo would 
"provide our allies a rationale for 
doing less, not more" to protect 
the Bosnians. "It will provide the 
pretext for absolving themselves 
of responsibility in Bosnia, rather 
than assuming a stronger role at 
this critical moment." 

Lebanese group claimed responsi
bility for the attacks, which tar
geted department stores, city hall 
and other sites. 

Concern over the possibility 

that Algeria 's civil war could 
expand to France has risen since 
the July 11 slaying in Paris of an 
Algerian cleric who was consid
ered a political moderate. 

'M':IIMllt"'8M"IRIl:I.tlillpg·Ji
" 

Dudayev's televised remarks ' 
Saturday night soured the atmos
phere at the talks, with each side ' 
accusing the other of stalling an 
agreement. 

The ITAR-Tass news agency 
said the talks would resume Sat
urday after both sides consulted.. 
with their leaders. Russian dele
gation chief Vyacheslav 
Mikhailov said negotiators will 
continue working on draft docu, 
ments during the break. -

Israeli authorities anxious 
to resume PLO peace talks 
Oafna Linzer 
Associated Press 

TEL AVIV, Israel - Despite calls 
to reconsider the peace process after 
a deadly bombing in Tel Aviv, Israeli 
officials expressed urgency Tuesday 
on reaching an agreement with the 
PLO to expand Palestinian autono
my. 

Negotiations were suspended tem
porarily Monday. after a bomb ripped 
through a crowded commuter bus in 
front of the high-rise Tel Aviv dia
mond exchange, killing five Israelis 
and the bomber. 

The attack weakened the Israeli 
public's support for the peace process 
and sparked calls from right-wing 
officials to end the talks altogether, 

Tuesday marked another missed 
target date for the negotiations. 
Instead of festivities , there were 
funerals as Israel buried the five vic
tims. 

But Israel Radio said Tuesday 
Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin want
ed the talks resumed and an agree
ment concluded quickly. 

"We are all interested in quicken
ing the talks, both us and the Pales
tinians," said Rabin spokeswoman 
Aliza Goren. 

Uri Savir and Ahmed Qureia, the 
top Israeli and Palestinian negotia
tors, met Tuesday night to discuss 
reconvening the delegations. 

Eran Etsion, an aide to Savir, 

stressed the suspension of talks was 
purely out of respect for the victims. 
He said Israel was anxious to resume 
negotiations because "there is a sense 
of urgency." 

Qureia agreed the deadly attack 
should give new impetus to reaching 
an agreement. "The alternative 
would be bloodshed," he told The 
Associated Press. 

Israel and the Palestine Liberation 
Organization had originally set a 
July 1 target date for an accord on 
expanding autonomy from the Gaza 
Strip and West Bank town of Jericho 
to other parts of the West Bank. Afu!r 
that date passed, negotiators said 
they had hoped to sign by July 25. 

No new deadline has been set. For
eign Minister Shimon Peres said 
talks would resume today somewhere 
in Europe, but PLO leader Yasser 
Arafat said he wanted them to stay 
in the region. 

The five Israeli victims of the blast 
- an 80-year-old man and four 
women in their 60s - were buried 
Tuesday in cemeteries around Tel 
Aviv. At the blast site, passersby 
prayed, lit memorial candles and laid 
red roses at a makeshift memorial. 

Nineteen people injured in the 
blast remained hospitalized, two of 
them in critical condition. 

A sixth body found at the scene 
was believed to be that of the suicide 
bomber, but no identification had 
been made by 'lbesday evening. 

"The talks will continue. There 
is a certitude that we will make . 
real progress and achieve th(l_ 
final agreement," Mikhailov told 
ITAR-Tass before departing for 
Moscow. 

President Boris Yeltsin, mean
while, discussed the peace talks 
Tuesday with Prime Minister 
Viktor Chernomyrdin at a sana
torium near Moscow, where · 
Yeltsin is recovering from what 
aides said was heart trouble. 

After initial progress on mili-. 
tary and other issues, the nego
tiators have stalled for weeks 
over the question of Chechnya's 
future status in relation to the 
Russian Federation. 

The Chechen separatists, who . 
declared independence in 1991, 
want Moscow to recognize their 
independence . The Kremlin 
insists the republic remain part 
of Russia, but is willing to let the . 
question wait until after fall elec~ . 
tions in Chechnya. 

Thousands have been killed, 
since President Boris Yeltsin sent 
some 40,000 troops into Chech- : 
nya in December to end its inde: 
pendence drive. Despite a mora
torium on fighting during the 
peace talks, battles have raged 
on in the tiny Caucasus Moun~ 
tain republic in recent weeks. 
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SCAM 
Continued from Page 1A 

said, according to the WWRS, inde
pendent sales agents nationwide 
send in magazine orders to the com
pany, which then processes the 
orders and sends them to magazine 
publishers. 

The company could not be 
I reached for comment Tuesday. 

Several other Iowa City residents 
said they have had bad experiences 
with the WWRS solicitors. 

ur junior Brandon Mills said two 
saleswomen came to his apartment 
and tried to sell magazine subscrip
tions to him and a friend. He 
declined, but his friend, Laura 
Kohl, subscribed to Elle. 

The solicitors, Mills said, gave 
Kohl a phone number and said if 
she didn't want the magazine, she 
could cancel anytime, but asked her 
to wait at least three days to cancel 
so the solicitor could get her points. 

CHARGES 
Continued from Page 1A 
given lip service by the university," 
she said. "The number of advocates 
for us is extremely limited." 

Pelton said she did not know who 
was in charge of reassigning her. 
The three women are now profes
sors in the VI Department of Pre
ventative and Community Den
tistry. 

The prerequisite was filed with 
the Department of Education, the 
Iowa Commission on Civil Rights 
and the Equal Employment Oppor
tunity Commission. 

The new charges have been filed 
so the ur can respond and possibly 
avoid going to court again, said Kel
ly McClelland, the professors' 
lawyer. McClelland said the profes
sors will have to wait about six 
months for the Urs response before 
getting a right-to-sue letter, or the 

SARAJEVO 
Continued from Page 1A 
abandoned besides Zepa. 

The fall of Srebrenica and Zepa 
leaves Gorazde as the only govern
ment-controlled enclave in eastern 
Bosnia. The fall of Gorazde would 
give Serbs a clear path between 
Sarajevo, Bosnia's capital, and Ser
bia . They aim to unite the more 
than 70 percent of Bosnian territo
ry they control with Serbia, the 
dominant power in what is left of 
Yugoslavia. 

As Zepa fell 'after a two-week 
Serb assault, NATO allies were still 
arguing in Brussels over how to 
carry out their threat of airs trikes 
on the rebel Serbs. 

Tension also was mounting over 
another Muslim enclave, Bihac in 

The phone number turned out to 
be a number for someone in Chica
go who had never heard ofthe mag
azine company, and Kohl stopped 
her check. 

Kohl received a receipt which 
stated customers only have three 
days to cancel the subscription, but 
Mills said the saleswomen were 
very aggressive and adamant about 
"getting their points." 

Solicitors are required by Feder
al Trade Commission law to inform 
customers both written and verbal
ly about the right to cancel within 
three days, but Iowa City resident 
Cameron Vanni said the solicitor at 
her door didn't teU her. 

"He didn't (mention) that I could 
cancel within three days," Vanni 
said. "He said he was raising money 
for the Youth of America, but I was 
suspicious, and he used high-pres
sure sales tactics." 

go-ahead for another court battle. 
After receiving the letter, a law

suit must be filed within 90 days, 
McClelland said. 

"It gives the university the oppor
tunity to do the right thing and cor
rect it," he said. "If they take no 
action on it, then we'll go back to 
court." 

UI counsel Mark Schantz said 
Tuesday he had not heard anything 
about the new charges. 

"There's been nothing told to me," 
he said. "I don't think there would 
be a basis for further legal action." 

The documents filed by McClel
land say the VI retaliated against 
the three associate professors after 
the original verdict in April, which 
awarded the women compensatory 
damages and lost salary wages. 
Bremer has since revoked $20,000 
in lost wages from the professors, 
but agreed with the jury on award-

northwestern Bosnia, where rebel 
Serbs from Bosnia and neighboring 
Croatia have joined forces and 
gained significant ground over the 
past week. 

In The Hague, the Yugoslav War 
Crimes Tribunal indicted Bosnian 
Serb Gen. Ratko Mladic and the 
rebels' political leader, Radovan 
Karadzic , as war criminals. Also 
indicted was Milan Martic, leader 
of rebel Serbs in Croatia, as well as 
21 others. 

Mladic - a hero to his troops -
personally oversaw the capture of 
Srebrenica, where U.N. officials 
said Muslims were then killed, 
raped and taken captive. Up to 
7,000 people remain missing. 

The chief wrangling over Zepa's 

ANTI .. SMOKING 
Continued from Page 1A 

ing a number of options, but has 
questions "that are both legal and 
regUlatory in nature." However, 
McCurry said, the president is 
determined "to do 'something about 
this growing evidence that there is 
a rise in tobacco use among young 
people and it's threatening their 
health." 

A federal inspector general found 
earlier this year that teens can eas
ily buy cigarettes across the country 
because states spend law-enforce
ment funds to fight serious crime, 
not curb tobacco sales to underage 
customers. 

The proposed agreement also 
would forbid advertising targeted 
toward teens and cigarette vending 
machines, free samples and mail 
sales allowing teens to access tobac
co, Rose and Wyden told The Asso
ciated Press. 

WACO 
Continued from Page 1A 
tire," 

Several hours after the gassing 
began on April 19, 1993, a fire 
swept the compound and Koresh 
and 80 of his followers died. It was, 
said Rep. Bill Zelitr, R-N.H., who is 
co-chairing the hearings, "a fire 
that burns in many hearts and 
minds." 

DeGuerin and Zimmermann 
walked a fine line, saying while 
Koresh was a criminal, he deserved 
representation, and while FBI 
agents on the scene treated them 
fairly, the bureau did not keep its 
word on surrender plans. 

By Zimmermann's account, Kore-

RITZ 
Continued from Page 1A 

ity, Laurie Uerz, Ritz-Carlton pub
lic relations director, sald Tuesday. 

Not surpriaing, aaid Scott 
Omelianuk, a fashion writer for GQ 
magazine. 

"They were the first group to 
wear jeans to school," he sald. "This 
is just one more step for them." 

The dress code had inspired some 
embarrassing moments. 

. In 1993, a sweate .... wearing May
or Raymond Flynn waa told he 

. ' could not enter with a business del
egation from Galway, Ireland. The 
m\litre d' was praised for enforcing 

.' the code. 
The 6S-year-old Ritz-Carlton is 

one of many businesses recognizing 
there is a more casual feel afoot. 

Corporate giants Ford and, IBM 

s 

"If the companies will agree ... 
then the president will not move 
forward the rule-making process at 
the FDA," Rose said. "If we do it 
this way, the Southern tobacco 
states will be grateful to the presi
dent." 

If Clinton pursues FDA regula
tion of nicotine as a drug, Congress 
has a good chance offorbidding that 
regulation and the tobacco states 
would fight it in court, he added. 

The catch is if tobacco companies 
violate the proposed agreement, 
FDA regulation would go back on 
the table, Wyden said. 

"The FDA definitely - repeat 
definitely - has the authority to 
regulate tobacco products," he said. 
"A concept like this requires you 
put a lot of heat on both sides," 

Word of the heightened White 
House talks came a day after Rep. 
Henry Waxman, D-Calif., made new 
accusations against the tobacco 

sh was within days of surrendering 
under a plan agreed to by the FBI, 
the lawyers and the Davidians. 
Under that plan, he testified, 
DeGuerin and Koresh were to leave 
the compound first to "show every
body they weren't going to be exe
cuted." 

The residents would pass through 
metal detectors and the adults 
would be fitted with plastic wrist 
restraints and taken before a 'feder
al magistrate. Zimmermann said he 
and )lis client, Koresh's top aide, 
Steve Schneider, were to come out 
last. 

"We had a deal," he told the two 
subcommittees conducting the hear
ings. "We were going to do it" as 

earlier this year relaxed their but
toned-down dress codes. And 
Chrysler, Motorola, American 
Express, PepsiCo, Chase Manhat-

"One week a little over a 
year ago, we had to ask 
Tom Selleck to go back up 
to his suite. " 

Jeff Trigger, managing 
director of the posh 
Mansion on Turtle Creek 
in Dallas 

tan and thousands of others have 
all instituted ·casual days," accord
ing to this month'slslue of GQ. 

The 30 other Ritz hotels already 

Vanni, who said solicitors have 
also visited others in her neighbor
hood, called WWRS after she saw 
"the amounts on the receipt didn't 
add up." 

But others are already wary of 
magazine sellers before they reach 
their doors. ur senior Sarah Kuhns 
said a man visited a house at which 
she was babysitting and told her he 
was trying to earn money to go to 
school. 

"He was real nice," she said. "But 
I was warned. One of my friends 
gave a man on the Pentacrest $16 
three years ago, but the magazine 
never came." 

Although a spokesman for the 
Iowa Attorney General's Office said 
they had no information on WWRS 
and were not conducting an investi
gation, he urged anyone with a 
complaint to call the consumer pro
tection division in Des Moines. 

ing $65,000 each in compensatory 
damages. 

Bremer's decision also mandates 
the Ul's lawyers, Schantz and Gor
don Allen of the Iowa Attorney Gen
eral's office, comply with a court 
order to file documents stating Pel
ton's medical records had been 
returned to her. Pelton's medical 
history was used to help determine 
mental anguish in the case, and 
court records should have been filed 
by June 25. 

Bremer's order says the UI's 
lawyers must give the court a rea
son by July 31 why they should not 
be sanctioned for ignoring the order. 
Sanctions against the two lawyers 
could range from receiving fines to 
being found in contempt of court. ' 

"I thought we had complied with 
that," Schantz said. "If we didn't, it 
will be done by July 31." 

fate concerns its defenders, report
edly reinforced by government 
troops who managed to flee nearby 
Srebrenica. 

Mladic has insisted all males 
between the ages of IS-55 be held 
until Serb prisoners of war are 
freed by the government. 

Bosnian Serb sources said about 
500 Serbs are being held by the 
Bosnian government, and Mladic 
would exchange all detainees from 
Srebrenica and Zepa for them. 

"Members of the Muslim army 
will get a status of war prisoners 
and will be exchanged in the 
future,· said a statement from 
Karadzic's office. 

industry on the House floor. 
Citing internal company docu

ments, Waxman accused Philip 
Morris Cos., the world's largest 
tobacco company, of tracking Vir
ginia third-graders as potential 
future customers and giving electric 
shocks to college students to see if 
the resulting anxiety would make 
them smoke more. 

The U.S. attorney in New York 
has begun a grand jury investiga

, tion into whether Philip Morris con
cealed 'from federal regulators what 
it learned from studying the addic
tiveness of nicotine, two Justice 
Department officials said, demand
ing anonymity. Subpoenas already 
have been issued there, they said. 

In Washington, the criminal divi
sion soon will be calling tobacco 
executives before a grand jury look
ing primarily into possible perjury 
before Congress during April 1994 
hearings, the officials said. 

soon as Koresh finished writing a 
biblical treatise in 10 to 12 days. 

The JU$tice Department said the 
plan was one of several discussed as 
the standoff at the Branch Davidian 
compound dragged on, and it was 
eventually rejected as a delaying 
tactic. 

"The bureau agents in the field 
decided that it was just another one 
of Koresh's lies and misrepresenta
tions and he was not going to come 
out," said Scruggs, the Justice 
Department official. 

DeGuerin also told of another 
plan for Koresh to surrender to the 
Texas Rangers. He said the FBI 
never responded to that idea. 

have relaxed their rules, especially. 
at warm-weather resorts like in 
Florida and Hawaii, said national 
spokeswoman Stephanie Platt. 

"Most guests didn't even come 
with a coat and tie," ahe said. 

And the Ritz ia not alone. 
The poah MansiOn. on Turtle 

Creek in Dallas took a more relaxed 
view a year ago, after their strict 
dress requirements caused some 
problema. 

·One week a little over a year 
ago, we had to ask Tom Selleck to 
go back up to his suite," said Jeff 
Trigger, managing director. "He was 
a guest in the hotel, he looked beau
tiful- a turtleneck and a blazer." 

Trigger said the hotel came to iu 
lenles'. ·We're in the hospitality 
business; the key word is to be hos
pitable." 
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Scoreboard, Page 2B. 
Baseball roundup, Page 3B. 

NFL roundup, Page 48. 

~\ HO-WHAT- WH EI\1;< 
Baseball 

Montreal Expos at Chicago Cubs, 
Today 1 p.m., WGN. 

Chicago White Sox at Boston Red 
Sox, Today 6 p.m., SportsChannel. 

Texas Rangers at Baltimore Orioles 
Today 6:30 p.m., ESPN. 

Atlanta Braves at Los Angeles 
. Dodgers, Today 9:30 p.m., ESPN. 

Tennis 

Du Maurier Ltd. Open, early roun 
match, Today noon, ESPN. 

S ortsBrief 
COLLEGE BASKETBAL 
Kentucky grants release 
to Rhodes 

LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) - The 
University of Kentucky has 
granted forward Rodrick Rhodes 
his release. 

Brooks Downing, Kentucky'S 
assistant media relations directo 
said Tuesday that Rhodes' 
scholarship also was not renewe 

"The reason it was not 
renewed, he had stated his 
decision to transfer the last wee . 
of June, and with that in mind, 
we did not renew his scholarshi 
Uuly 1)," Downing said. 

Downing said Rhodes 
"requested and was granted /I a 
release earlier this month so he 
could "pursue other options, su 
as transferring." 
NBA 
Sports Illustrated report: 
Parish beat his wife 

NEW YORK (AP) - Longtime 
Boston Celtics center Robert 
Parish, now with the Charlotte 
Hornets, battered his former wif 
Nancy Saad, throughout their 
marriage, according to this wee 
Sports Illustrated. 

In a story on spousal abuse 
sparked by charges filed in 
Houston against NFL quarterbac 
Warren Moon, the magazine sai ' 
Parish's beatings of Saad 
culminated on June 2, 1987, in 
Los Angeles hotel hours before 
the Celtics were to open the NB 
Finals against the Lakers. 

Saad told the magazine she 
went to talk to Parish about thei 
5-year-old son, Justin, whom he 
had not seen for some time and 
who had suffered minor injuries 
in a bicycle accident, as well as 
child support payments. 

She said when she knocked 0 

her estranged husb\lnd's door, h 
first closed it on her. When she 
knocked again, she said Parish 
grabbed her by the throat and 
threw her into the hallway. Saad 
told 51 she remembers being 
punched and thrown into a wall 
and then kicked by Pa rish. 

Saad told the magazine Parish 
began abusing her both 
psychologically and phYSically 
shortly after their relationship 
began in 1980. She said he 
pushed her down a flight of stai 
in 1961 when she was eight 

. months' pregnant, and that aye" 
later he physically kicked her ou 
of their car when she criticized 
driving. 

NHL 
, kings near coach decisio 

INGLEWOOD, Calif. (AP) -
. The Los Angeles Kings will hold 

news conference at the Forum 
Wednesday where it's expected 
they'll announce the hiring of 
larry Robinson as head coach. 

"I can't really confirm it," Kin 
spokesman Rick Minch said 
Tuesday of a report in the los 
Angeles Times that Robinson 
would be introduced as the 
team's head coach. "We've ha 
good discussions with Larry and 
We look forward to a big 
annou ncement tomorrow." 
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\VHO·WHAT·WHEN,. ~ 
Baseball 

Montreal Expos at Chicago Cubs, 
Today 1 p.m., WGN. 

Chicago White Sox at Boston Red 
Sox, Today 6 p.m., SportsChannel. 

Texas Rangers at Baltimore Orioles, 
Today 6:30 p.m., ESPN. 

Atlanta Braves at los Angeles 
. Dodgers, Today 9:30 p.m., ESPN. 

Tennis 

Du Maurier ltd. Open, early round 
match, Today noon, ESPN. 

SportsBriefs 
COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
Kentucky grants release 
to Rhodes 

LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) - The 
University of Kentucky has 
granted forward Rodrick Rhodes 
his release. 

Brooks Downing, Kentucky'S 
assistant media relations director, 
said Tuesday that Rhodes' 
scholarship also was not renewed. 

"1he reason it was not 
renewed, he had stated his 
decision to transfer the last week 
of June, and with that in mind, 
we did not renew his scholarship 
Ouly 1 )," Downing said. 

Downing said Rhodes 
"requested and was granted" a 
release earlier this month so he 
could "pursue other options, such 
as transferring." 
NBA 
Sports Illustrated report: 
Parish beat his wife 

NEW YORK (AP) - Longtime 
Boston Celtics center Robert 
Parish, now with the Charlotte 
Hornets, battered his former wife, 
Nancy Saad, throughout their 
marriage, according to this week's 
Sports Illustrated. 

In a story on spousal abuse 
sparked by charges filed in 
Houston against NFL quarterback 
Warren Moon, the magazine said 
Parish's beatings of Sa ad 
culminated on June 2, 1987, in a 
Los Angeles hotel hours before 
the Celtics were to open the NBA 
Finals against the Lakers. 

Saad told the magazine she 
went to talk to Parish about their 
5-year·old son, Justin, whom he 
had not seen for some time and 
who had suffered minor injuries 
in a bicycle accident, as well as 
child support payments. 

She said when she knocked on 
her estranged husb"md's door, he 
first closed it on her. When she 
knocked again, she said Parish 
grabbed her by the throat and 
threw her into the hallway. Saad 
told 51 she remembers being 
punched and thrown into a wall 
and then kicked by Parish. 

Saad told the magazine Parish 
began abusi ng her both 
psychologically and phYSically 
shortly after their relationship 
began in 1980. She said he 
pushed her down a flight of stairs 

, in 1981 when she was eight 
: months' pregnant, and that a year 

later he physically kicked her out 
of their car when she criticized his 
driving. 

NHL 
, Kings near coach decision 

INGLEWOOD, Calif. (AP) -
, The Los Angeles Kings will hold a 

news conference at the Forum on 
Wednesday where it's expected 
they'll announce the hiring of 

, Larry Robinson as head coach. 

"I can't really confirm it," Kings 
spokesman Rick Minch said 
Tuesday of a report in the Los 
Angeles Times that Robinson 
would be introduced as the 
team's head coach. "We've had 
good discussions with Larry and 
we look forward to a big 
announcement tomorrow." 
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Iowa preps take the plate 
Chuck Schoffner 
Associated Press 

Baseball has a way of bringing out the little 
kid in people, even someone who has been 
around the game as long as Gene Schultz. 

Schultz is completing his 26th season as the 
coach at Lansing Eastern Allamakee. Thday, his 
team plays in the state tournament for the 11th 
time. No coach has been in the summer tourna· 
ment more often. 

Yet Schultz is as excited as the fll'st time he 
made it back in 1973, when he won the first of 
his eight state championships. 

"I told the kids when we got into tournament 
time that I wished I could put on the uniform 
and play," Schultz said. "The goose bumps are 
still there. It starts with the national anthem, 
and I can't wait to get on the field.» 

Schultz has plenty of reason to be excited 
about this year's team, which is 40·5 and seed· 
ed No.1 in the Class 1A tournament at Carroll. 

The Kee Hawks made it to the tournament for 
the fLrSt time since 1992 - an unusually long 
dry spell for them. 

"It seems like it has been a while - a lot 
longer than three years, actually," Schultz said. 
"We're happy to be back.n 

Kee, which plays Gilbertville Don Bosco 
today, has its usual combination of good hitting 
and strong pitching . 

Junior Shane Schellsroidt is the top hitter at 
.420 and is a rarity - a catcher who bats lead
off. Senior Drew Buckmaster has been around 
the .400 mark aU season and sophomore pitcher 
B.J. Plagge is 13-1 with an earned run average 
below 0.80. 

Le Mars Gehlen, the state runner-up last sea· 
son, also is part of the 1A field . The second· 
seeded Jays (28·3) meet Coon Rapids·Bayard 
tonight. 

The baseball tournament has a new look this 
year, starting with Carroll as one of the sites. 
The 1A and 3A games are there, with the 2A 

and 4A teams playing at Marshalltown, the tra· 
ditional site of the tournament. A second site 
was added because the number of teams was 
increased from four to eight. 

Action at Marshalltown also begins today. 
Gehlen, which lost to Lisbon, 10·3, in last 

year's finals, is one of three runners-up that 
made a return to the state tournament. 

Van Horne Benton earned a return trip b 3A 
after losing to Denison, 4·3, in the champi
onship game. Davenport Central returns after 
an 8·7 loss to Cedar Rapids Washington in the 
4A finals. 

"We're very pleased to be gOulg back,» Benton 
coach Howard Conrad said. "Starting with day 
one of practice, that was the goal for these kids 
- to get back to state. Hopefully, we can do a 
little bit better this time." 

Benton returned just four players from last 
year's championship-game lineup, but one of 

See PREPS, Page 2B 

Photos by the Associated Press 

I got it, I got it, I •.. Ugh! 
Pittsburgh Pirates centerfielder Jacob Brumfield, left, plows into by ambulance. Clark broke his left collarbone and Brumfield sus· 
rightfielder Dave Clark (35) after chasing down a deep drive to tained cuts and bruises. In the third photo, Jay Bell (3) holds a 
right-center by Atlanta Braves Jeff Blauser during the frith inning towel to the cut on Brumfield's face as teammates AI Martin, cen· 
Tuesday in Pittsburgh. Both outfielders were taken to the hospital ler, and Carlos Garcia, far right, check the condition of Clark. 

UU6t1·lfl" p'ii·liij 

SPORTS QUIZ 

Who scored the first eight points 
for North Carolina in its 1982 
NCAA championshipvictory? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

Buckeyes 
set sights 
on Lions, -
Rose Bowl; 
Shannon Stevens 
The Daily Iowan 

, . . . ' 

Last season the Ohio State Buck·, 
eyes were the victims of a 63·14' 
thrashing against Big Ten Confer· 
ence and Rose Bowl champion 
Penn State. , 

This year the Buckeyes have' 
only one thing in mind: P·A·Y-B·A· 
C·KI 

After a 9·4 season, which includ·. 
ed a Citrus Bowl appearance and a ' 
win over arch·rival Michigan, the 
Buckeyes are anxious to knock the 
Nittany Lions from their pent· 
house residence. 

"I think it will be good for us to 
go up there and get tested at Hap· 
py Valley," wide receiver Buster 
Tillman said. "Last time we were 
up there we got embarrassed. Thl! 
next time we're up there we'r,e 
going to be looking for revenge.' 

A revenge victory may not be out 
of the question considering veteran 
quarterback Bobby Hoying returns 
for his senior season. 

The 6·foot·4, 222·pound Hoying 
quietly produced outstanding num· 
bers his junior campaign, throwing 
for 2,335 yards. His 19 touchdown 
passes tied Art Schlichter for the 
school's single·season record. 

"I think Bobby Hoying's going to 
shock a lot of people this season," 
Tillman said. "He's gotten a lot bet· 
ter at reading the defenses and he's 
more confident." 

Tillman, Terry Glenn and Rickey 
Dudley figure to be Hoying's pri· 
mary targets . Tillman is the top 
returning receiver after snaring 38 
receptions for 455 yards and two 
touchdowns last season. 

The Buckeyes lost their top two 
wideouts to graduation, but Till· 
man predicts the returning cast 
will be just as good . 

"We're a little inexperienced at 
the wide receiver position, but I 
think a lot of people will recognize 
our talent; Tillman said. 

The ground attack should be 

See BUCKms, Page 28 

Want to know who's going to win? I'll tell you 

AI GoIdl./Tne Daily Iowan 

U of I Community Credit Union's Mike Bevelacqua goes up against 
Fitzpatrick.' Gerry Wright during P~ime. Time action on June 28. All 
eight teams in the PTL square off tonight in Round 1 of the playoffs. 

Kenyon Murray will be there. So 
will Chris Kingsbury, Andre Wool· 
ridge and Russ Millard. And don't 
forget about Adam Spanich, David 
Kutcher and Chris Lehman (Don't 
worry, I don't know who they are, 
either). 

Yes, it's late r.=:====""'i1 
July ~nd that 
can mean only 
one thing: the 
Prime Time 
Basketball 
playoffs. 

All in all it's 
been a pretty 
entertaining 
summer of bas- Ic.::;o.. ..... ..:aIl.oOl..O;;:,!J 

ketball. Cur· 
rent Iowa 
Hawkeye play· 
ers have 
teamed with 
local high school players as well as 
former and current college players. 
The result: lots of scoring, matador 
defense and a few fantastic dunks. 

Since I've attended most of the 
games, I. consider myself some· 
thing of a Prime Time connoisseur. 
So I'm going to put my marginal 

~t.: . 
Semi-finals ~ 

reputation on the line and make L~~~:;::-'-;----~::='~~':""':~:"":'--"":~=-""::":'~::J some predictions. 
Thday's action hegins with what Source: 01 Research 

seems to be a mismatch as top· league. 
ranked Goodfellow or course, mccu does have Jim 
Printing/Imprinted Sportswear Bartels, who may have concluded 
takes on No. 8 U of I Community his Hawkeye career, but still finds 
Credit Union. the basket consistently. And 

Goodfellow has aU the horses. remember, UlCCU beat Goodfellow 
Murray .has made a case for in the season finale, 116-114. 

league MVP with stellar play. Acie Still, Goodfellow will be too 
Earl hasn't dominated as expected, much: Goodfellow 121, UICeU 
but he plays in the NBA and is a 09 
millionaire. J.R Koch is the new 1 The other early game should be 
stud in town. And Anthony Harris, a tangle between RUBS Millard and 
a football player at DuPage Col- Chris Kingsbury and their squads, 
lege, is the quickest player in the Fitzpatrick's and New York Life, 

Ol/T~ 

respectively. 
New York Life is bui.c&.Hy Ii 

three·man team. Kingsbury and 
former Hawkeyes James Moses 
and James Winters provide the 
offense. 

Fitzpatrick's relies basically on a 
two·man game; Millard and former ' 
Hawkeye Gerry Wright combine 
for most of the team's points. 

So I guess that means it will be 
New York Life as Kingsbury drains 
a 3'pointer at the buzzer: New 

See PRIME TIME, rase 28 

l 

! 
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Scoreboard 
OW/. ANSWfI? MAJOR L[AGU[ SlANDINGS 
G~rgetown'B Patrick Ewing - on 
fo\ll' goaltending calls. 

MlEIICAN lEAGUE 
LUI Division 
BosIon 

W l 
45 36 

Pcl GB lI0 St,uk 
.555 5·5 losl 1 

NA TlONAllEAGUE 
Home Away Eul Division W l Pct GB 110 SI,uk Home 4W1lY 

23-21 22·15 ""I.nra 29 Won 4 

/)1\SffJAI L BOXES 

C~BS 6, EXPOS 5 
MQNTREAl. CHICAGO 

' ab,hbi ab,hbl 
R~ile d 5 0 1 0 MeR •• d J 0 0 0 
5eliuilb 50 2 0 Dnslon.. 4 000 
Crilero.. 4 0 1 0 Gr.ce l b 4 1 1 I 
Alou II 5 I I I Sosa rl J I 0 0 
Df)chr c J I 2 0 Zeile 3b 3 I I 0 
Bejry ph I 0 0 0 Conzalez II 3 0 0 0 
Spohr c 0 0 0 0 MPerezp 0 0 0 0 
l",ing 2b 5 I 2 I HJhnsn II 0 0 d 0 
T..to rl 3 2 3 I JHrndz 2b 2 2 1 2 
"'¥lrws3b 4 0 0 0 Krn.ke 2 1 0 0 
PJ~lnz p I 0 0 0 Nvarro p 2 0 I 3 
Pride ph I 0 0 0 Hckrsnr 0 0 0 0 
Hr~ia p 0 0 0 0 Bullelll 1 a 0 0 
Tr4w,y ph I 0 I 2 Nbholzp 0 0 0 0 
Sh~w P 0 0 0 0 AVngp 0 0 0 0 
51_rl ph I 0 0 0 
Toials 39 5 13 5 ToIal, 27 6 4 6 , 
M9nt~al 000 001 301 - S 
Chla&<> 030 210 00. - 6 
D~-ChiGlgo 1. L08-Monueal 13. Chicago 1. 28-
T.t.sco (16/. Navarro (3/. HR-.'Ilou 1111. lansing (6). 
T.vasco (9/. Grace (12). JHernandez lSI. 

I IP H R ER BS SO 
Mont, .. 1 
PJMartinell,B·6 
Htredia 
S/'iIw 

546636 
1 00000 
2 0 0 0 I I 

CIlia&<> 
Nowarro W.B·4 M, 10 3 3 2 6 
H~erson 00 1 I 1 0 
Mj>erez 11 002 1 
N~bholz ~2 110 0 
AVoungS,2 I 0 0 0 0 0 
Hickerson pilched 10 1 bailer in Ihe 71h. N.bholz 
pllehed 10 2 baUers In Ihe 91h. 
HBP-by N.v.rro IPJM.rtinez/. 
Umpires-Home. T ... ; Firs!. Winlers; Second, Gregg; 
Third, Davis. 

ASTROS 4, DODGERS 0 
lOS ANGELS HOUSTON 

,b,hbi ,b,hbi 
Fn~me .. 4 0 0 0 BlHnu d 4 0 I 0 
Hlt'odsw cI 4 0 0 0 Bisgio 2b 3 2 2 I 
MIId~ rf 4 0 I 0 Bgweilib 3 I I 1 
PlmH 3 0 0 0 DBeIl rl 4 0 0 0 
I(.;tros lb 3 0 0 0 ~dan 3b 4 1 1 0 
R~lIy II 3 0 0 0 Esebio c 3 0 0 0 
wIlsIer If 0 0 0 0 Moulon II 4 0 2 0 
Whch3b J0 10Milier .. 200 1 
~Shld 2b 3 0 0 0 Drabek p 3 0 0 0 
N~mo p 1000 
P"",ap 0000 
C€wynph 1 000 
Seftnez p 0 0 0 0 
Cr,,"ss p 0 0 0 0 
Hoosen ph I 0 I 0 
Tot.l. 30 0 3 0 ToI.l. 30 4 7 3 
Ids Angeles 000 000 000 - 0 
H&.,ton 200 11 0 00x - 4 
E-Fonville 15/. Piazza 12/. DP-los II"8Oles 1. lOS
los "'ngeles 3. Houslon B. 2B-Mondesi (16/, Maga· 
dan 113/. Moulon (9/. 3S-BlHunler (3). HR-Biggio 
(1~, B.gweIl115/. SS-Biggio 2 1161. S-Orabek. 

'I'HIIEIISSSO 
lO, Angeles 
~110 l,7·2 
1';\'" 
S&1nez 
C~"''''\''W> 
Ht\u,ton 

4 4 3 3 
1 I 1 1 
2 I 0 0 
\ 1 () () 

I 
o 
3 , 

Dribek W,6·5 9 3 0 0 0 9 
Umpires-Home, Vanover; First, Crawford; Second, 
Barron; Third, H.llion. 

B~VES 3, PIRATES 1 
ATUNT4 PIITSBURGH , ab , h bi ab , h bl 
G$omcf 5 0 0 0 Brmnd d 2 0 I 0 
Blauser .. 5 0 2 0 Pe~ues If 3 0 1 0 
CpJnes 3b 5 0 0 0 MJ nsnph I 0 o 0 
M<:Crff lb 4 0 0 0 JSeIl .. 3 0 1 1 
juslice rf 4 0 I 0 Merced lb 5 0 o 0 
jlOpez c 5 0 2 0 OOark rf 0 0 o 0 
MKelly I( o I 0 0 King lb 3 0 o 0 
KI~oll 1 2 1 I Marlin If 5 0 I 0 
O'Brienc o 0 0 0 CGrci.2b 2 0 1 0 
Lemke 2b 3 0 0 0 Wehner 3b 3 0 2 0 
artllinep 2 0 0 0 Enern c 3 1 2 0 
Oliva ph 1 0 0 0 lirl.no ph 1 0 o 0 
McMcI P 00 0 0 Colt P 0 0 o 0 
Oonl1P 00 0 0 fCrc", ph 0 0 o 0 
OwSmtph 1 0 1 2 Neagle p 2 0 o 0 
Bolbon p 00 0 0 Chrslns p 0 0 o 0 
Bdr~",n p 00 0 0 PArent c 2 0 o 0 
Slamon p o 0 0 0 
Totol, 36 3 7 3 Totals 35 I 9 
Allanl_ 010 000 000 2 -
Pit/sburp 001 000 000 0 - I 
DP-.'Illam. 2. l08-.'l1i001' 13, PillsbYrgh IS . 2S-
61aoser (10/. Jlopez (6/, Martin (12/. HR-Klesko (121 . 
S-!Crissom, CCarcla, Wehner. Neagle. 

: IP H R ER BI SO 
Allanl, 
Oav;ne 7 1 1 4 4 
MC!'1ich .. 1 0 0 0 I 0 

, 

BUCKEYES 
Continued from Page 1B 

strong too, led by senior tailback 
Eddie George, who returns after 
rushing for 1,442 yards and 12 
tQuchdowns. George became the 
first-ever Buckeye to run for con
secutive 200-yard games after per
formances of 206 and 219 yards at 
t'{orthwestern and Michigan State, 
n!spectively. 
:Junior Matt Calhoun and sopho

more Nicky Sualua will share 
duties at the fullback position. 

: Buckeye opponents will also be 
c~nfronted by a top-notch defensive 
unit, which returns six starters. 
Ohio State ranked 15th in the 
n.ation in total defense a year ago 
aJld figures to improve with the 
return of all four starting defensive 
I~emen. 
: All Big-Ten defensive ends Mike 

~RIME TIME 
Continued from Page 1B 
• 

a! 3-pointer at the buzzer: New 
Yprk Life 126, Fitzpatrick's 123. 
• At 8 p,m. in a match-up of the 

Iktle guys, Woolridge leads Hills 
B'.ank against Iowa teammate 
!\Jon'ter Glasper and First National 
I\Ilnk. 
• Glasper is good. But Woolridge is 

Nal, real good. 
: He's my pick as the MVP. He 

IOays with the intensity of a prize 

P.REPS 
: 

Qlntinued from Page 1B 

tl'lem - senior Nate Frese - is 
.ong the best in the state. In 40 
gwmes, Frese has driven in 79 runs 
and slugged 14 home runs. Four of 
111s homers are grand slamB and 
It's batting .483. 
~ Leadoff batter Heath Wessling 

and No.2 hitter Jason Bright have 
helped 
: Frese put up his big numbers. 

'YellUng has an on-base average of 
.469 and Bright's on-base percent
"Ire is .683. 
;,"That's why Nate is having a 

8f:Iltimore 
New York 
Detroit 
Toronto 
Cent,al Division 
devel.nd 
Milw.ukee 
I(.;nsas City 
ChiGlgo 
Minnesota 
Wftl Division 
c.lifornii\ 
1 .. ", 
Se.llle 
Oakl.nd 

Mon~y's Games 
Boston 4, Minnesma 1 
New York 5. Te .. s 4 
Milwaukee 6, Seallie 4 

40 
40 
39 
33 
w 
57 
41 
37 
34 
29 
W 
48 
42 
40 
39 

40 .500 
40 .500 
43 .476 
47 . 412 

l I'ct 
22 .722 
39 .513 
41 .474 
45 ,430 
52 .358 

l I'ct 
JJ .593 
40 .512 
41 .494 
45 ,464 

develand 9, Calilorni. 7, 10 Inning<; 
TIIHIIay's Games 
ute Games Nollncluded 
Delroit 6. Oakl.nd 3 
ChiGlgo 6. BoSion J 
Minnesot~ 7. TOfonlo J 
8;t1{imore 4, TeJC.ls J 
New York 8. Kansas City I 
Milw.ukee .1 Seattle. In/ 
Oe ...... nd.1 Calilarni>, InJ 
Today', Games 

4', ,·7·3 Won 2 20·17 20·23 
4', 7·2 Won 7 24·17 16·23 
6', 2-B Won 1 23·18 16·25 

11 ', 4·6 lOsi 3 17·22 16·25 
GB LID SI,uk Home AW.y 

1·9·1 Won 7 30·1 I 27· 11 
16", z·7·3 Won 1 19·21 22 · IB 
19'" 2·6 lOs! 2 16·20 21-21 

23 5·4 Won 3 20·21 14·24 
29 5·5 Won I 1)·26 16·24 

GB ltO Sireak Home Away 
z·7·3 losl 1 22·17 26·16 

6~ z·1·9 lOSI 9 24·1B 16·22 
6 .·6·4 losl I 22·17 16·24 

lOY, 2·6 lOsi 4 20·23 t9·22 

52 
Phll.delphi. 44 
Monlreal 40 
NewVork 32 
Florid • 31 
Cent,al Division W 
CincinnAti 51 
Houston 46 
Chic.go 40 
Pillsbu rgh 35 
51. lou~ 35 
Wrst Division W 
Colorado 46 
los Angeles 41 
San Diego 36 
San francisco J7 

Monday" Games 
San Francisco 6, f lorid. 3 
Color.do 11 , Phil.delph", 3 
Chica~ 5. New York 3 
San Diego 10, Cincinn .. 16 
los Angeles 6. HouSion 5 
"'llanL"\ 3. Pill.lburgh 2 
Tuesd.y', Games 
Ule Games NoIlncluded 
5.n Diego 4. Cincinnali 2 
Florid. 9, San Francisco 3 
Chicago 6. Monlre.1 5 

.642 
36 .537 
42 .468 
49 .395 
46 ,J92 

l I'ct 
29 .636 
35 .56B 
43 ,4B2 
43 .449 
47 .427 

l Pcl 
36 .561 
41 .500 
43 .469 
45 .451 

z·7·3 27·17 25· 12 
8"" 4·6 Won 1 19·21 25·17 

12" z·6·4 lOsi 1 22·16 lB·26 
20 5·5 lOsi 3 16·24 16·25 
20 z·6·4 Won I 12·25 19·23 

GB lI0 Slre.k Home 4w.y 
z·7·3 lOsi 2 24·16 27·" 

5", 6·4 Won I 22·21 24·14 
12 Y, z·3·7 Won 2 16·23 24-20 

15 z·5·5 lOs! 3 18·2] 17·20 
17 z+6 l Os! I 20·22 15·25 

GB lI0 St,.ak Home Away 
6·. lOs! I 28·15 I B·21 

5 5·5 los! I 18·22 23·19 
7), 5·5 Won 2 22·19 16·24 
9 z·3·7 los! 1 19·19 lB·26 

Clevel.nd IMariinez 9-0) " California (Harkey 4-6/. J :05 p.m. 
Milwaukee IGivens 1·2)" Seanl. (Torres 3·5), 5:35 p.m. 
Oakl.nd IReyes 0·1/ " Delroil (Wells 9·3/. 6:05 p.m. 

"'Ilanra 3, Piltsburgh 1, 10 inninss 
Philadelphl. 7, Colorodo 6, 10 Inninss 
New York .1 51. louis, (n/ 
Houston 4, los Angeles 0 
Wednesday" Games 
New York IHarnsich 2·7/ aI 51. lOUis (Osborne O·J/, 12 :J5 p.m. 
Monlre.IIHenry 5·7) aI ChiGlgo (fOsier 7·6/. 1:20 p.m. Chicago (Fern.ndez 4·6) " BosIon ISmilh 4·6), 6:05 p.m, 

Minnesol. (Trombley 1·5/ aI Toronlo (Henlgen 6·8/. 6:35 p.m. 
Tex .. (Tewksbury 7·4).t B.llimore IMoyer 5·3/. 6:35 p.m. 
New York IRiv<!fa J·2)" I(.;nsas Cily U.come 0·0/. 7;05 p.m. 
ThurSd.y', Games 

Pillsbu~gh IW.gner 1·10 .nd Parris 4·2) .. Phil.delphia (Fernandez 1·1 and 
Quanlflll 8·6/, 1. 4:05 p.m. 
San Diego (Ashby 6·5/ al Florida IR.pp 4·6). 6:05 p.m. 
Colorado IReynoso 2·2/ .. Houslon IKile 3·10).7:05 p.m. . 
IIII.nra III""ry 4·5/ .. los Angeles (Valdez 6·6/, 9:J5 p.m. 
Cincinnali ISchourek 10·4/ at San Fronclsco Ileiler 4·6).9:35 p.m. 
Thursdar's Games 

Minne50lit itl TomnlD, 11 :35 ... m. 
Chic.go .. Bosion. 12:05 p.m. 
O.kland .. Delroil, 12:15 p.m. 
New Vork'l K.nsas Cily, 1 :35 p.m. 
Texas at Bahimore. 6:35 p.m. 
Calilornia .. Milwaukee, 7:05 p.m. 
Oe ..... and .. Se.IlIe. 9:05 p.m. 

Clonl1 W.6·1 
Borbon 
8edrosiiln 
S"'nlon 5.1 1·3 
Pilt.bursJ! 

2000 12 
). 1 0021 
~ 00000 
o 0 0 0 1 

Ne.gle 1 1 
Chrisliansen 0 0 
Coul. 1·3 2 2 2 2 
McMich.el pilched 10 3 bailers in Ihe Blh. 
WP-Neagle. PB-Encarnacion. 

5 
3 
o 

Umpires-Home, Marsh; FIrs!, Bell ; Second, Reliford; 
Third. Kellogg. 

PHILLIES 7, ROCKIES 6,10 inn. 
COLORADO PHILA 

EYngl1 
Kngery d 
Bcfieue rf 
Glrr~ l b 
Castrlla Jb 
Cirardic 
Bales 2b 
lsk.ni<: p 
VndrWl ph 
MMunz p 
SReecJ P 
Weiss ss 
Swihp 
Painter p 
lWlkr rf 
Tolal. 

ab,hbi ab,hbi 
4 2 2 0 i)yt(slr If 5 2 2 0 
5 1 2 2 JI(eries I b 5 1 2 2 
51 1 3VnSlykd 5021 
5 0 I 1 D.uhone 5 1 1 2 
4 0 2 0 WIlilen rl 3 1 1 0 
4010 Mrndni2b 50 11 
4 0 0 0 H.yes Jb 5 0 1 1 
00 0 0 Siocker .. 3' 1 0 
1 0 0 0 Osh.ies p 1 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 Cligherph 1 I 1 Q 

0000 Brlndp 0000 
5110Els<erph 1000 
2110Bllicop 0000 
1 0 0 0 Esnrich ph I 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 Slcumb p 0 0 0 0 

41 611 6 Totals 40 712 7 

Colorado 120 300 000 0 - 6 
Philadelphia 004 200 000 I - 7 
Two outs when winning run scored. 
E-{;irardi 16), Hayes (6/. lOB-CoIorado 6, Phil.del· 
phla 7. 2B-CaI.rr.ga (14/. Swifl 111, Morandini (1B/, 
CallaRl1er 112/. 3 S-Dauhon (2/. HR- 6ichelle (16/. 
SS-EVoung 2 (141, WIlilen (1). S-Girardl. 

IP H R ER 8B SO 
Colorado 
Swilt 
Painter 
Lesk.nic 
MMunoz l.2·3 2·3 
5ReecJ 
Philadelphia 

4 II 
3), 0 
l Y, 0 
o 1 
o 1 

6 6 
o 0 
o 0 
I 1 
o 0 

1 2 
o 4 
1 2 
1 
o 0 

Deshaies 4 10 6 6 0 4 
Borland 2 0 0 0 0 2 
BoII.lico 2 0 0 0 0 3 
Slocumb W.2-o 2 I 0 0 I 5 
HBP-by Borland (Caslilla/. WP-Slocumb. 
Umpires-Home. Quick; Firsl. Rippley; Second. 
Hohn; Third, Gorman. 

PADRES 4, REDS 2 
SAN DIEGO CINCINNATI 

ab,hbi _b,hbi 
Finley cf 4 3 J 0 Dlewisd 3 0 1 0 
joReecJ 2b 2 0 0 1 larkin.. 4 0 2 0 
TCwyn,f 50 2 I Cantil 2 0 0 0 
Cminili Jb 2 0 0 0 RSndr.; rf 3 I 1 0 
Plnlier If 4 0 1 I Tbnsee c 4 0 0 0 
EWims l b 3 1 1 I Snli.go lb 4 0 2 1 

Vrabel and Matt Finkes will 
anchor the line once again after 
combining for 23 sacks and 40 
tackles behind the line of scrim
mage . Matt Bonhaus and Luke 
Fickell are permanent flXtures at 
the inside positions. 

The defensive line is "extremely 
tough," George said. "They might 
be the best defensive line in the 
country. They play and practice 
like it every day. They challenge 
each other to be the best." 

Greg Bellisari is the lone return
ing linebacker, but he should be 
helped out by an improved sec
ondary. 

Shawn Springs, the son offormer 
Dallas Cowboy Ron Springs, 
returns at one of the cornerback 
positions. Springs recorded 61 
tackles and seven pass deflections 
during hiB freshman campaign. Ty 

fighter. . 
Final score: Hills Bank 112, First 

National Bank 94. 
The other late game features 

Bowen (who has quietly dominat
ed) and Active Endeavors/Lepic 
Kroeger Realtors against Nike. 

The longer the name, the better. 
Active Endeavors 116, Nike 100. 

Take a deep breath and get 
ready for Friday's semifinal action. 

The early game is Goodfellow 
against New York Life. 

Earl will get frustrated with fans 

good year," Conrad said. "Those 
guys are getting on base. A lot of 
timeB, f11'Bt base is occupied so they 
have to pitch to him." 

Benton (34-6) plays tradition~ 
rich Decorah (22-10) Thursday 
night. 

Decorah wail the 1990 4A cham· 
pion, the 1991 3A champ and the 
3A runner-up in 1992. 

The favorite in 3A ' Is Davenport 
Assumption, the state champion in 
1992 and '93. Assumption (39-3) 
won its first 35 games this season 
and has a rare luxury for high 
school baseball - a four-man 
pitching rotation. 

Pillsburgn .. Phil.delphla, 12:05 p.m. 
San Diego .. Florid., 12:35 p.m. 
51. lou~ aI Monlreal, 12:35 p.m. 
CoIor;!do iU Houston, 1 :35 p.m, 
Cincinnali al San Froneisco. 2:35 p.m. 
Allan .. allos "'ngeles. 9:05 p.m. 

Cnfra:o lb 
ACdena " 
Hllm.n p 
Asmusc 
BWlms p 
Bcdr p 
Holbert 55 

Total. 

o 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
4 0 I 0 
2 0 0 0 
1 000 
I 000 

32 4 B 4 

Boone 2b 4 1 I I 
Brnson 3b 4 0 0 0 
Pughp 2000 
McElryp 0 0 0 0 
MJcksnp 0 0 0 0 
lHrri, ph 1 0 0 0 
Crrscop 0 0 0 0 
Howard ph 1 0 0 0 
Tolal. 32 2 7 2 

San Diego 100 011 100 - 4 
Cincinnati 000 100 OOt - l 
DP-San Diego 1. Cineinnali 1. lOS-San Diego 6, 
Cinclnnall 7. 2S-RSanders (24/. HR-EWiliiams (9/, 
Boone (12/. 56-Finley (24/. larkin 2 129/, CanI116/. 
~Dlewis (9/. SF-joReecJ. 

Sin Diego 
BWilli.ms W,2·7 
Bochller 
Hoffman 5.16 
Cincinnati 
Pugh l .5·J 
Mcl'lroy 
MJackson 
Carrasco 
WP-Pugh. 

IP H R ER 88 SO 

5 4 1 I 
2', 200 
1), I 1 1 

6 6 3 3 

" I 1 1 ,y, 0 0 0 
1 1 0 0 

6 
2 
I 

I 
o 
o 
1 

Umpires-Home, Rapui'no; First, Runge ; Second. 
layne; Third, DeMuth. . 

MARLINS 9, GIANTS 3 
SAN fRAN flORIDA 

DSndr.;d 
RbTpsn 2b 
Bonds II 
Crreon lb 
GHinrl 
CI'),!on .. 
lmpkin c 
Scrsone 3b 
Mlhllnd p 
Valdez p 
Pluson ph 
BUI~la p 
Tolais 

ab , h bi 
4 0 1 0 
J 0 0 0 
4 1 2 0 
4 1 1 1 
4 0 0 0 
4 1 2 1 
4 0 1 1 
4 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
I 000 
o 0 0 0 

34 3 1 3 

V .. " 2b 
Carr cI 
Clbrnn lb 
Pndllon 3b 
KAbbu .. 
Mrmanll 
Decker c 
Browne rl 
8Willp 

Tolal, 

,b,hbi 
4 I 2 0 
501 0 
4 1 1 1 
4 1 3 0 
4 2 2 3 
4 2 2 t 
4 2 J 3 
3 0 1 I 
J 000 

35 915 , 

S.n F,ancisco 000 010 002 - 3 
Florida 400 003 02>< - , 
E-Decker (1 ). DP-San Francisco 1. lOS-Siln Fran
cisco 5. Florid. 5. 2B-Bonds (16), Carreon 110/. 
3B-Colbrunn (1/, KAbbon (3/, Morman (1), Decker 
(1/. HR-K!.bbotl 111 /, Decker (1). SB-Oayton (1 n. 
~Veras II 0). 5-BWilt. Sf-Browne. 

San Francisco 
Mulholland l.2·9 
V.ldez 
BAutista 
flo,ida 

IP H R ER II SO 

5', 10 7 7 0 5 
1),20 000 

1 3220 1 

BWill W,2·7 9 7 3 2 1 9 
H 6P-by Mulholl.nd lVeras/. 
Umpires-Home, Hirschbeck; First, Pulli j Second, 
West ; Third, Darling 

Howard, Anthony Gwinn and Rob 
Kelly will take over at the other 
deep positions. 

The Buckeyes will have their 
hands full with early road trips to 
Penn State and Wisconsin, but Till
man believes seven home games 
will give the team an added boost. 

"When we're at home with the 
crowd behind us I think we'JI have 
a little motivation to play harder," 
Tillman said. 

George said the Buckeyes' ulti
mate goal was to take a trip to the 
Rose Bowl, something they haven't 
accomplished since 1985. Ohio 
State last won the Rose Bowl in 
1974. 

"It would be a dream come true,· 
George said. "It's a great way to go 
out, to finally reach the promised 
land after three long years of going 
only to the Citrus Bowl (twice) and 

yelling at him to "do something", 
and will come through with amon
stergame, 

Chants of "Acie, Acie, Acie" will 
echo in the gym. 

Final score: Goodfellow Printing 
108, New York Life 102. 

In the late game we've got Wool
ridge's Hills Bank against Bowen's 
Active Endeavors. 

Despite a triple-double by Wool
ridge, nobody will be able to slow 
down the confident Bowen. Active 
Endeavors 120, Hills Bank 116. 

Chris Miller Is 8-0, Eric Whitney 
8-1, Matt Shoemaker 7-1 and Kelly 
Kearny 6-1. 

Freshman shortstop Cory Harris 
leads the Knights with a .467 bat
ting average. Assumption has only 
two senjors. 

The 4A tournament will feature 
top-seeded Iowa City High's bid to 
win the school's fourth state cham· 
pionship this year. 

The' Little Hawks already have 
won titles in cross country, football 
and track and they're well
equiPPed for a strong run In base
ball. 

Third baseman Brian Mitchell is , 

WHITE SOX 8, RED SOX 3 
CHICAGO BOSTON 

lJhnsn d 
DaMlnz II 
Moulonll 
Kru k dh 
R.ines dh 
Thm" lb 
VnlUr.3b 
Dvr.ux rf 
Martin 2b 
Krkvce c 
Guillen 55 

ab r h bi ab , h bl 
3 1110'lery r13 000 
3 0 1 0 Alice. 2b 0 0 0 0 
2 I 2 3 jnVlnln.. 3 1 0 0 
3 0 0 0 MVghn lb 4 0 1 0 
2 0 1 0 Cnsecodh 3 0 1 2 
3 0 1 2 Slairs ph 1 0 0 0 
5000 Grnwlilf 4000 
2 I 1 0 Nhring 3b 4 0 1 0 
4 1 1 0 TI~ey cf 4 0 1 0 
3 2 1 0 H~man c 3 1 1 0 
4 2 I 0 JuBell 2b 1 1 0 0 

McGeerf 1 0 0 0 
Tolais 34 B 10 6 Total. 31 3 S 2 
Chico&<> 020 000 024 - B 
Booton 003 000 000 - 3 
E-VenWra 115/. O'leary IJ). Haselman (1). DP
BOSion 1. lOB-Chicago 6, 80,Ion 4. 2B
DaManinez (6/. S-Ljohnson. Sf-Thomas. 

IP H I ER BI SO 
Chico&<> 
BereW.5·8 
RHernandez S,14 
Booton 

7~ 4 3 0 J 
, " 1 0 0 0 

Hanson 632136 
Hudson 100 00 t 
Cormier l,J·2 1·3 3 2 2 0 0 
Belinda ~ 23300 
MMaddux 121111 
Belinda pitched 10 3 banen in !he 91h. 
HBP-by Belinda (Karkovlce). 

YANKEES 8, ROYALS 1 
NEW YORI( KANSAS C1lY 

obrhbi ob,~bi 
PoIania II 
Velarde 2b 
jamesdh 
O'Neilirf 
MIt'1!fy lb 
BWlmsd 
Stanley c 
Tf,ndz 55 
RD.vis 3b 

5 1 1 0 demanl( 4 0 0 0 
5 3 5 1 TGdwnd 3 0 2 0 
5 1 1 1 Hi.n rf 1 0 0 0 
4224lckhn2b 3000 
4 0 2 1 Stynes2b 1 0 1 0 
4 0 0 0 Joyner lb 4 1 1 0 
4 0 1 0 Gaelti 3b 4 0 2 0 
4111 Nunlyrf 3000 
40 0 0 Ca(v1e55 3 0 1 1 

Hmetindh 4 0 0 0 
Maynec 4 0 1 0 

lotalt 39 .,3 B Toials 34 1 • 1 
New Yort 402 011 000 - 8 
1Ca_ City 000 000 100 - 1 
DP-New Vorl< 1. I(.;nsa, City 1. lOS-New York 5. 
ICansas Oty 8. 28-Maltirlillv 120/, Gaetti 116). HR
Velarde (41, O'NeMI2 (14/.1Fernandez (4). 

NewYort 
Krnocki W,1·2 
MacDonald 
Ausanio 
ICa_CiIy 
App~l,l1.7 
FlemI"8 
Me.cham 
Pk:hardo 

"HIEallSO 

761116 
110001 
1 I 0 0 1 1 

5 10 7 7 0 6 
2 2 1 1 1 0 
100 002 
11000 0 

Holiday Bowl. Those aren't bad 
bowls, but they're not our ultimate 
goal." 

George said he hopes a good sea· 
son will help eliminate intense 
media criticism of Buckeye coach 
John Cooper, always rumored to be 
the next coach looking for work. 

"For years our record has been 
the best in the Big Ten," said 
George. "A couple of games here or 
a couple of plays there and we 
would have been in the Rose Bowl 
or possibly the national champi· 
onship. Unfortunatly that didn't 
happen. 

"I guess (Cooper) got blitzed by 
the media for not winning those 
games. All he can do is continue to 
coach and hopefully we can get 
back to the Rose Bowl and change 
the mind of the media." 

So finally the big day will arrive. 
Super Sunday. Active Endeavors. 
Goodfellow Printing. Murray. Earl. 
Bowen. 

This will be Murray's time to 
shine. Mter struggling through a 
rough first half, Murray will 
change numbers, from three to 23. 
Game over. 

Goodfellow Printing 123, Active 
Endeavors 115. 

So fill in your brackets now. 

batting .472 with 16 home runs, 
Darrin Schultz is hitting .455 and 
Jeremy Loria .409. 

The top two pitchers, Patrick 
Gavin and Mitch Price, both are 
unbeaten. 

"We've waited all year for this,· 
Loria said . . 

Alleman North Polk is the top· 
seeded team in 2A. The Comets are 
31-3 and have battered their tour
na'ment competition, outacorlng 
their four opponents 38-15. 

Ben 'Fjelland leads the team in 
hitting at .41515 and also Is the top 
pitcher with a 10-1 record. 

... ~~ule I~ 214 N. Unn 
337-5512 

C .. ltltYOUT "·2"c
. 

AVAlLA8U 

~ ~ Terlr8k' 

~GJrl.\~ Burger 
$2.20 

4 -10 PM $2.50 
BURGER BASKET 

ALL DAY. EVERY DAY 
$1.25 Draws 

~$;~".J;'" 

MEATJACK 
SCRID 
BRICK 

The 
FIELDHOUSE 

HOME OF THE HAWKS 
WEDNESDAYS 

ARE PINT NIGHTS 

SO( Pinls 
9todose 

9S(Ma ritas (OU?r~ial 
House Bkmd) 

$125 Single Shots 
Schnapps 

And Best of All !!! 
NO COVER CHARGE 

All Nite!!! 
Also Free Pool Tables 8-10 PM 

Chukleheael from 
Boston (aka) 
with Cannlne 

~m, !~5 
BRIDGES OF MAD ISO. 13.00 
COUNTY (PG-13) 
OAILV 100& 3 45: 6 45. 930 

APOllO 13 (PG) 
DAILY t 2 SO. 3 45. 6 45. 9 40 

FIRST KNIGHT (PG·13) 
DAilY 1 00: 4.00. 7 00; 9 45 

POCAHONTAS (G) 
EVE 700& 900; WED MATS 130&'1X! 

SPECIES (R) 
EVE. 7 15 & 930 WED MATS 200 &.30 

FREE WillY 2 (PO) 
EVE. 7 10 & 930 WED MATSl-OO& 3'-1 

BATMAN FOREVER (1'8-131 
EVE 700&940; WED MATS 110&350 

JUDGE DREDD (R) 
EVE. 9 40 ONLY 

POWER RANGERS (PG) 
EVE 7 00. WEO MAT I 00& 350 

THE INDIAN IN THE CIFBOARD (PSI 
EVE 7 10 & 9 30; WED WITS 110 U<I 

• VEGETARIAN PHILLY • MANICDTII • Alii lUNA. PANKO CHICKEN ' TORTELLINI SALAD' ! 

~ R CHICAGO STYLE DEEPDI!ti l 
.< AIRLINER STYLE MEDIUM THICK . 

I THE NEWYORKSTYLETHN 

AlRLINER
& PIZZA BY THE SLICE 

Since 1944 

I 

-. 
Minnesota's Scott Leius slides 

Braves s 
A!sociated Press 

l'ITTSBURGH - Pinch 
Qt¥ight Smith singled off Jim 
Iq:break a 10th-inning tie and 
'1 the Atlanta Braves to a 3-1 
tory Thesday over Pittsburgh 
game marred by a violent 
~ween Pirates outfielders 
Ojark and Jacob Brumfield. 
~Iark broke his left 

sod Brumfield suffered cuts 
bjltises as they ran into each 
c~asing Jeff Blauser's 
drive into right-center field . 
rleld made a spectacular 
btfore slamming into the turf. 

"The game was stopped for 
mjnutes as an ambulance 
btought onto the field and 
plityers were treated. Clark 
kRocked unconscious. 
:Neither team scored after 

mjshap until the 10th, when 
i!l'aves loaded the bases with 
o~ts on Javier Lopez's UV'AU.". 

intentional walk to Ryan 
s6d Mark Lemke's walk. 
Q1bs 6, Expos 5 

:~HICAGO - Pitcher Jai 
Navarro hit a three-run d 
aiid Mark Grace and Jose 
dez homered as the Cubs beat 
Montreal Expos. 

The double was Navarro's 
of the season and his fifth hit in 
at·bats (.139). Navarro (S 
p~hed 6'. innings, gave up 10 h 
t!tree runs, walked two and 
out six. 
The Cubs took a 3-0 lead in 

second off Expos starter 
I$rtinez (S-6). Sammy Sosa 
wtth a walk, and two outs 
H-ernandez and Joe Kmak 
walked to load the bases. 
then doubled to left to increase 
~B80n's RBI total to five. 
C,.roinals 8, Mets 7,11 inn. 
;ST. LOUlS - Brian Jordan 

two 400-foot homers and 
h9me the winning run in 
i~ning to lift the St. Louis 
nals to an 8-7 victory over the 
York Mets on Tuesday night. 
) ordan's single, off Jerry 

(~-4 ), followed one-out walks 
Gerald Perry and John Mabry. 

New York's Carl Everett, 
up from Triple-A Norfolk earlier 
~e day, tied the game at 7-7 in 
ninth inning with a two-out 
single ofT1bm Henke, who blew 
first save opportunity of the 
~r 22 straight conversions. 
Marlins 9, Giants :1 

MIAMI - Bobby Witt retired 
fihlt 14 batters for his first 
since May 13, and Florida set I 

~am record with four triples as 
Marlins beat the San 
Giants. 
:Witt (2-7) allowed seven hits 

Never a Cover 
, pitched around a 42-minute rai 

delay in the fUth inning. He 
out nine and walked one in his 

Rivetfesl "Best PiU/l" winner again in 1995 and "Best BUI'fI,r". 'cOmplete game since July 13, 
• IWlED BRIE' SALAD NICDISE • SEAFOOD FE'lTUCINE • SHEPHARD'S PIE • PAW),' QUf.SIlU.I ~th Oakland. 

Fitzpatrick's 
Brewing Co. 

Iowa's Only 
Brewpub 

TASTE TEST TONIGHT 
our own 

Ale, Wheat, Lager, & Stout 
$150 Pint 

,Steve Decker drove in three 
~ith a Single, a triple and his 

Qticago's Sammy Sosa, center, 
koe Kmak, right, and Jose Her
ll,anciez celebrate with teammate 
Iri.n McRae Tuesday. 

" 



Baseball Roundup 
JJ 

123 E. Wa6hl~ 
Mon: . 

B.F. Blue6Jarn 
rues.: Reggae N!9lit 
Wed.: 

Chuklehead from 
Boeton (aka) 
~Cam1lne 

!hur.: 
Johny 5ocko (~ 

Fri.: G~ Brown, 
6oRam~, 
Dave 

, 

-, ~U£Wi, AFTERNOON If 
MATINEES 

~·337.7484 ALL SEATS , Minnesota's Scott Leius slides into home plate as Toronto's Sandy Martinez eyes the ball Tuesday night. 
• BRIDGES OF MADISON 13.00 

COUNTY (PG-13) 
DAILY 1.00 & 3.45; 6 45. 9'30 

APOllO 13 (PG) 
Braves squeak by Pittsburgh 

DAILY 12.50. 3 45. 645. 9.40 

FIRST KNIGHT (PS-13) 
DAILY 1 00; 4 00; 7'00. 9 45 

~~3:f;I.!:'i~ 
~'-e:J83 

POCAHONTAS (S) 
EVE 7:00& 900; WED MATS 130&.00 

SPECIES (8) 
EVE. 7·15&93OWEOMATS2.00&43O 

~{.)iU!li~ 
ConW~'~449 

FREE WILLY 2 (PG) 
EVE 7' 10 & 930 WED MATS 1'00& 3.S 

BATMAN FOREVER (1'&-13) 
EVE 700&940; WED MATS 110&350 

JUDGE DREDD (H) 
EVE 940 ONLY 

POWER RANGERS (PG) 
EVE 700 WED MAT 1'00&350 

THE INDIAN IN THE CUPBOARD (PC) 
EIIE 11O&93O.WEIJ ~TSIIO&3·.5 

.:j.lq~" :I •• 'r' 
l 221EW~ J llC>wr1'-> • 33 '91 S 1 

IIINE MONTHS (PG-13) 
EVE 700&93O. WEDMATS1 : 15&3~ 

UNDER SIEGE 2 (R) 
EVE 710&93O: WEDMATS1JOHIIO 

,:2<; 

,..' 

:> 

A!sociated Press 
JlITTSBURGH - Pinch hitter 
~ight Smith singled off Jim Gott 
t,q.break a lOth-inning tie and car
q the Atlanta Braves to a 3-1 vic
tory 'fuesday over Pittsburgh in a 
gtime marred by a violent collision 
btltween Pirates outfielders Dave 
Ojark and Jacob Brumfield. 
'Clark broke his left collarbone 

and Brumfield suffered cuts and 
bimses as they ran into each other 
c~asing Jeff Blauser's fifth -inning 
d£ive into right-center field. Brum
field made a spectacular catch 
btrore slamming into the turf. 
'The game was stopped for 23 

minutes as an ambulance was 
brought onto the field and both 
p"-yers were treated. Clark was 
kRocked unconscious. 
:'Neither team scored after the 

mishap until the 10th, when the 
B'raves loaded the bases with two 
o6ts on Javier Lopez's double, an 
intentional walk to Ryan Klesko 
aM Mark Lemke's walk. 
Qlbs 6, Expos 5 
'-CHICAGO - Pitcher Jaime 

Navarro hit a three·run double , 
aDd Mark Grace and Jose Hernan
dez homered as the Cubs beat the 
Montreal Expos. 

The double was Navarro's third 
of the season and his flfth hit in 36 
at·bats (. 139). Navarro (8-4) 
pO:ched 6~. innings, gave up 10 hits, 

. ' t!tree runs, walked two and struck 
out six. 

'£, ,"' ~ .)\ 
~ 25th • 29th J J1 
; FIoridal6ahamas ~I 1 

'The Cubs took a 3-0 lead in the 
second off Expos starter Pedro 
Mprtinez (8-6). Sammy Sosa led off 
wjth a walk, and two outs later, 
Hoernandez and Joe Kmak also 
wBlkerl to load the bases. Navarro 
t1jen doubled to left to increase his 
sqason's RBI total to five. 

DAYi "\:FRL & SAT. Celebratlcn 

:eJam 
11st PrIZe ~ 
rnmer Party 
i & Q103 

~~~ 
112 Pr1ce appetizeB 
2for1~ 

Happy Hour 4·7 pm 
Must be presenttliM 
vacation trip SRlrday. 

FAMOUS AIRLINER PiZZA 
:HICAGO STYLE DEEP DISH 
INER STYLE MEDJUM THICK 

NEW YORK STYLE THIN 
ER & PIZZA BY THE SLICE 

C!U'dinals 8, Mets 7, 11 inn. 
iST. LOUIS - Brian Jordan hit 

two 400·foot homers and singled 
h6me the winning run in the 11th 
irlning to lift the St. Louis Cardi
nals to an 8-7 victory over the New 

1 York Mets on Tuesday night. 
:Jordan's single. off Jerry DiPoto 

(~'4), fo llowed one-out walks to 
Gerald Perry and John Mabry. 

New York's Carl Everett, called 
up from Triple-A Norfolk earlier in 
~e day, tied the game at 7-7 in the 
nmth inning with a two-out RBI 
Single ofT Tom Henke, who blew his 
first save opportunity of the season 
after 22 straight conversions. 
Marlins 9, Giants 3 

MIAMI - Bobby Witt retired the 
fi'rst 14 batters for his first victory 
since May 13, and Florida set a 
team record with four triples as the 
'larlins beat the San Francisco 
Giants. 
:Witt (2-7) allowed seven hits and 

pitched around a 42-minute rain 
delay in the filth inning. He struck 
out nine and walked one in his first 
C(lmplete game since July 13, 1994 
~th Oakland. -----------1 I I Steve Decker drove in three runs 

~itzpatrick's 
~rewingCo. 

Iowa's Only 
Brewpub 

~ TONIGHT 
~wn 

.ger, & Stout 

l'int 

, 

~ith a single, a triple and his first 

c'~icago'5 Sammy So sa, center, 
koe Kmak, right, and Jose Her' 
'\II1dez celebrate with teammate 
lriin McRae Tuesday. 

'. 

homer since May 13, 1991, a span within 4 y, games of first place 
of 198 at-bats . Teammate Kurt Boston in the AL East, the closest 
Abbott tripled and added his 11th New York has been since May 29. 
home run. The first five Yankees to bat in 
Padres 4, Reds 2 the first inning got hits and four of 

CINCINNATI - Eddie Williams them scored, The big blow was a 
homered and Steve Finley had three-run home run into the right
three hits and scored three runs as field bullpen by O'Neill, who also 
the San Diego Padres completed a had a solo shot in the third inning. 
two-game sweep of the Cincinnati Orioles 4, Rangers 8 
Reds. BALTIMORE - Bret Barberie 

Brian Williams (2-7) allowed four singled in the winning run in the 
hits and one run over five innings bottom of the ninth inning and 
in his fIrst start of the season. The Baltimore handed Texas its ninth 
reliever went into the rotation as a straight loss. 
replacement for Scott Sanders. dis- The Rangers' losing streak is 
abled by elbow tendinitis. their longest since April 1987 when 

Doug Bochtler pitched into the they also lost nine in a row. The 
eighth, leaving with runners on team record is 15 straight losses in 
fU'St and third and two out. Trevor 1972. 
Hoffman came on and walked Reg- Leo Gomez led off the ninth with 
gie Sanders to load the bases. then a double off Roger McDowell (4-2) 
struck out Eddie Taubensee to end and Harold Baines was walked 
Cincinnati's fmal threat. intentionally. Greg Zaun sacrificed 
Phillies 7, Rockies 6, 10 innings the runners up and another inten-

PHILADELPHIA - Charlie tional walk loaded the bases. 
Hayes, hitless in his previous 31 Ed Vosberg relieved and retired 
at-bats, singled home the winning Brady Anderson on a fielder 's 
run as Philadelphia beat Colorado. choice, but Barberie then blooped a 

Hayes' hit brought home newly single between shortstop Esteban 
acquired Mark Whiten, who Beltre and center fielder Otis 
reached on a one-out walk, stole Nixon. 
second and took third when catch- Jesse Orosco (2-1) who entered 
er Joe Girardi's throw skidded into in the eighth, earned his first victo-
center. ry since May 30th, 

Heathcliff Slocumb pitched two Twins 7, Blue Jays 3 
innings, striking out five, for the TORONTO - Rookie Frankie 
win. Mike Munoz took the loss. Rodriguez scattered five hits over 
Astros 4, Dodgers 0 seven innings and Chuck 

HOUSTON - Hideo Nomo left Knoblauch and Marty Cordova 
the game after four innings homered as Minnesota beat'Ibron
because of a split fIngernail, and to. 
wound up the loser as Astros Rodriguez (2-3) allowed three 
starter Doug Drabek pitched a runs in his longest career outing, 
three-hitter. walking three and striking out two. 

Nomo's (7 -2) string of seven · He has won the last two of his six 
straight pitching decisions ended major league starts. 
with his shortest outing since May Minnesota has won five of its 
12 when he also went four innings last seven games while 'Ibronto has 
in a no-decision against St. Louis. dropped three straight. 
He allowed four hits, walked two Juan Guzman (3-7) gave up fIve 
and struck out one. runs on 11 hits over six innings, 
White Sox 8, Red Sox 8 striking out six and walking one. 

BOSTON - Frank Thomas Tigers 6, Athletics 3 
broke a tie with an eighth-inning DETROIT - Lou Whitaker and 
sacrifice fly and the White Sox Kirk Gibson drove in two runs 
scored four more runs in the ninth apiece and Detroit beat Oakland in 
for a victory over the Red Sox. a matchup of two slumping teams. 

The White Sox, who won their The win was just Detroit's sec-
third straight game, got six runs ond in 12 games, while Oakland 
on seven hits in the last two had its losing skid extended to 
innings. Lyle Mouton drove in three games. The 1\s have lost nine 
three runs with two singles and of 11. 
Thomas added an RBI single in the Felipe Lira (7-5) got his third 
ninth. win in his last six starts, allowing 

Jason Bere (5-8) got his first win one run on five hits in five innings 
in his last four starts, striking out with three walks and three strike
seven while allowing four hits, outs. 
three walks and no earned runs in 
7Y, innings. Roberto Hernandez 
pitched the final 1', innings for his 
14th save. 

The White Sox were held hitless 
for five innings until Rheal Cormi
er (3-2) came in to pitch the eighth 
for Boston. 
Yankees 8, Royals 1 

KANSAS CITY - Randy 
Velarde had his first career five-hit 
game and Paul O'Neill hit two 
homers to lead the Yankees to their 
seventh straight win. 

The victory moved the Yankees 
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Crossword EditedbyWillShortz No. 0614 

ACROSS II Taj Mahal site 10 Indolent 

I First name in HOld Glory II Preferred group 
talk radio a Stitched IZColored 

5 Garbed 40 Delraud &3 Polio vaccine 
I Angry with 41 Mountain cresl discoverer 

14 Story starler 42 There are 100 in 
IS Kibitzer's bit acen. 

DOWN 
,. Practice piece 43 -·Cat 
17 Old Glory .. Mushroom I See 24·Down 

20 One grieving features I "Do - others 

I' Soften 45 Gol a big head : 
22 ' Cloudy and q Like some 3 Dueling 

warm, - e.g. lawns memento . 
24 High bool II Vitamins' 4 Mister. In " 
II Sticking point? partners Munich 

I Eat none too a Roman MOld Glory daintily 
goddess of M Nabisco's-
abundance Walers sOueen 

31 Dimelhyl It ' Aule . 
Elizabeth. e.g . 

suUate, e.g. Britannia" 
7 Wrestling's 

:tI Mom's mom composer "Giant" 
I The shakes 
• Least 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 10 Slanted 
11 Trick 
12 Gulf near 

Yemen nUnion, N. J., 45 Chickens and 50 16th·century 
13 -malch college turkeys date 

(cricket event) a Wolf, In a way QAbrasive II Willie Mays 
11 Like Lucky 30 Jabber powder stats 

Strikes, per old II Savants 47 Sam's love on 53 -California 
ads »Get ready "Cheers - Suile- slar 

"Accident 34 - de la Plata Q Jug in old Rome 14 Soolhe 
aftermath 35 SO's hair style •• Astronaut uLook for 

U Whip sound 37 Verdi opera Armstrong 51 Just a bil 
24 With 1·Down, H Caught some 

Old GloryV.I.P. Z's Get answers 10 any three clues 
2S Wedding party 43 ·Who cares! ' 

member .. Caught some 
by touch-tone phone: 1·900·420-

21 Frets rays 5656 (75t each minute), 

A C H Y I BIUlFIF S I HER A 
S HOE UiRillA HAY 0 N 

"TITIT~W " Di 
.RESAV TRIPLE 

~ ~"" · "ITt ilt. E LOT H OIR N alv T E 
rs re T S S All L M E IE S E 

-SjfnSBJA liL_ 

"'IT' Ill" A N TiS A HiE A D R I N 
OTT. E V EIR T SPA C E 
.HEALED ROONE. 

J U M PIN G.LOJF F i 0 I N T 
ASPS GEILlllD LUSH 
a E TEE DJEJNLS S M E E 

LIGlJ 

~ & Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
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NFL 
Nfl ROUNDUP 

Dolphins 
win the 

New faces plug Dallas holes 

Emtman 
lottery 
Associated Press 

The Miami Dolphins signed 
defensive lineman Steve Emtman 
Tuesday, outbidding San Francisco 
fQr the free agent waived by Indi
anapolis after three injury-plagued 
seasons. 

"We are not making any formal 
announcement," Dolphins 
spokesman Harvey Greene said 
late Tuesday night. "We are con
firming the fact, but that is all we 
are saying at this point." 
Houston Oilers 

SAN ANTONIO - Steve McNair 
arrived at t he Houston Oilers 
training camp Tuesday and signed 
8 $28.4 million contract, then 
dashed off to join his team as the 
highest-paid Houston player. 

The Boft-spoken 22-year-old from 
Ncorn State, who finished third in 
the 1994 Heisman Trophy voting, 
said he's ready for the NFL. 

"I'm going to be a leader as I was 
at Alcorn," he said . "A leader is a 
leader no matter what category 
he's in." 

Oilers owner Bud Adams wasted 
no time complimenting McNair's 
speed, agility and powerful arm. 
McNair is "probably the finest nat
ural athlete to play the position of 
quarterback," he said. 
Dallas Cowboys 

Nate Newton isn't in the mood to 
discuss how he stayed out of the 
kitchen and dropped 40 pounds in 
roughly 40 days before training 
camp. 

Dallas coach Barry Switzer criti
cized Newton two mont'hs ago for 
ballooning to more than 385 
pounds. Now, Newton is down to 
about 345, but he doesn't want to 
talk about it . 

"My name is Nate Newton. I'm 
an All-Pro guard with the Dallas 
Cowboys. I play excellent football . 
If you have any questions about 
that, ask," Newton said. 

"If you want to know about a fat 
farm, you have to go to California 
and find stars like Dom DeLuise." 

Chip Brown 
Associated Press 

AUSTIN, Texas - If Kevin Williams was a little 
taller no one would be wondering if he could 
replac~ departed free agent Alvin Harper at receiv
er for the Dallas Cowboys. 

At least that's what coach Barry Switzer believes. 
"I have always been a Kevin Williams fan," 

Switzer said. "I think if Kevin Williams was three 
inches taller, everybody in the world would be excit
ed about him." 

Williams, who is 5-foot-9, forgives the doubters . 
After all , the 6-foot-3 Harper, who was a college 
high jumper, had more touchdown receptions last 
season (eight) than Michael Irvin (six), and his 
average yards per catch (24.9) was best in the NFL. 

But Harper's a Tampa Bay Buccaneer now and 
Williams, who has made plenty of big plays as a 
punt and kick return specialist, must gain the con
fidence of quarterback Troy Aikman and the coach
ing staff as a consistently clutch receiver. 

"I think Kevin Williams is the veteran and has 
di~tinguished himself in big games and has worked 
hard enough to be in the lead to replace Alvin ," 
Cowboys owner Jerry Jones said. "But any player 
out here has competition." 

The competition comes primarily from Cory 
Fleming, who is in his second year, and was drafted 
and cut by the S&n Francisco 4gers in 1994. 

Fleming lacks speed - his time in the 40 is 4.88. 
But coaches like his height (6-2) and the way he 
pursues a catch . 

"Everybody can see that when Cory grabs that 
ball it's like a running back with the ball ," Jones 
said. 

Chip Brown 
Associated Press 

Photos by the Associated Press 

Left: Dallas wide receiver Cory 
Fleming makes the catch 
against safety Charlie Williams 
during a team workout Tuesday. 
Above: Dallas reserve quarter
back Wade Wil son pulls a 
sleeve down before the start of 
a team workout Saturday. 

AUSTIN. Texas - When Wade Wilson saw his 
role turn from starter to back-up, he decided to see 
if the team he idolized was interested in him. 

"Why not back up the best?" Wilson said of his 
new role behind the Dallas Cowboys' Troy Aikman. 

Wilson, beginning his 15th NFL season after 
stints with Minnesota, Atlanta and New Orleans, 
was first courted by the Cowboys in 1993. But he 
wanted another chance as a starter and took a two
year, $4 million deal with the Saints. 

He started the 1993 season and led New Orleans 
to a 7-7 record before suffering a knee injury. He 
lost the starting job to former Jim Everett last year 
and thought about retiring after the season. 

But he asked his agent to see if Dallas was inter
ested. For Wilson, it was the perfect opportunity -
he's a lifelong Cowboys fan who lives in Dallas. 

And then there's the shot at a Super Bowl. 
"At this point in my career, if I am going to be a 

backup, I want to finish up here," Wilson said. "I 
have accomplished a lot of things in my career, and 
the Super Bowl is the thing that I lack. I would love 
to have that." 

Wilson, who has completed 1,276 of 2,236 passes 
for 15,960 yards in his career, signed a three-yeB!' 
$1.4 million contract, and says the Cowboys are hIS 
last team. 

"The guys who preceded me kind of used the job 
as a steppingstone for bigger and better things," 
Wilson said. "But I am very content to finish up my 
years here as a back-up. This is my last stop . 
Whether it's one, two or three years, it's as far as I 
am going." 

_------------ - --------------,1 HELP WANTED 

Classified3 S5 84 = ~~:!=.~ 
111 Communications Center • 3 5- 7 position available in our L----------------................................................ ~~~~~~================II Coralville office 12:00 to 5:00 pm M-P' Will process 

. 11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations 
GLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash. please check them out before responding. DO NOT 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive In retum. It is Impossible for us to Investigate 

cash. 

~~::...:.:.-.._-= ! PERSONAL 

FI{IT PRFGNANCY TESTS 
CONADENTlAL COUNSB.lNG 
Walk In: MoW"': 9-1, T & 'Ih 2-5 

Evenings by ~ntment 351 ~ 
Concern for Women 

St.ie 210, MID AMERICA SECURlllES BLDG .• IONa ely 
ACROSS FROM 1l-E OLD CAPIlOL MAll. 

fi CHOICE ~ 
FREE Pregnancy Testing 

Mon.-Sat. 10-1 & Thurs. 10-8 

CHOICES NOT LECTURES! 
EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC 

227 N. Dubuql St. -Iowl CIty 
319/337-2111 

"I.w,·, ClinIc 01 Cho/" .1,," 1973" 

~~~U~N~D~.~H~EL~P~~~_ 
FOUND: kSYlwi1I1 key Chain saying 

7o~~i;;i;TiOi~d--1 PARIS AIDS SPORT CLUB 
anonymous Come 10 the Dally Iowan business 
availaDIe: ollice. Am.lll Communications I "",'roxiini~'aI~ 
FAEE MEDICAL CLINIC Cent .... Bam- 4pm. 
120 N.Dubuque Street 
337-4459 

Classi(ieds 

335-5784 
_ . . . 

i 
be neat 

appearance. QJrrent driver's leanse 
& Insurance, car. Starting wage 
56.00. Apply In person at Th. Pro
le •• lonafCleanlng Team. 12t8 High
_ Court. Iowa City. 

po n CLEAlCA.L help wanted. Full·ijme p<>-
the Oep.rtment or Meth.matlcs, sltlon . Clerical experience helplu l. 
Comput ... Det. entry and clerical du- Starling wage 56.00. Appty In person 

"iOTiiiid~~~iYaiCiiT.;;: I ties. $5.001 hOur. Must be _·sludy al Lincoln Aeal Eslate. t 21 8 Highland 
T, Contact Margaret at 335- Court. IoWa City. 

In room 14 Maclean Hall :;:C;::OM:;P\ITE~;..R=u:.. •• -r • ..,.N,...oe-:ded-:-W- ortc 

11;:;;:;;i;;i~iii;ii;;;;;.;;:~rh~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii __ ijj own hour., $2OK to $501<1 YHr. 24 I' hoors (714)251-33111111.374. 

B FALL COOK lor sorority . Good working 
IRJHRIGHT ~~~~~~. Experience helpful. Call 

POSITIONS CRUISE SHIPS HIRINO · Earn up 

0 "'-- In1 to 52.000.1 month. World tr.vol. rr.... CanlPUS 0 s.asonal' full-time posrtions. No oxp 
Free Pregnancy Tatting Center i s now nec .... ry. For Info. call 1.2(l6.634-

C 1811 0468 ext. C56418. _ 
Conlldentlal oun"ll accepting applica- DATA. Entry. Immediate full.time p<>-

and Suppo(t ti C inf sHIon lor an accurala, dependable per· 

outgoing mail. If you &Ie a 
friendly individual wishing 
10 wodt part-time in a pm
fessional setting. pick up 
an Ipp~cation at anyone 
of our offices or apply in 
person at 
Hills Bank and Trust Co., 

1401 S. Gilben Street, 
Iowa City. EOB. 

After School Program 
Coordinator. 

Qualifications: Four (4) 
year degree in corrmunity 

recreation, educatiOn or 
related field. One to 

two years ~upervisory 
expenence. 

progrcrrming and/or 
child care experience 

recorrmended. 
Applications obtained 
at' Coralville Parl<s and 
Recreation, 1500 8th 

Street. Phone 354-3006. 
Females, Minority group 
members, and persons 

with disabilities are 
encouraged to apply. 

EEO. 
OeadlineJu 31 . 1995. 

HELP WANTED 
KINDIRCAMPU8 now hiring lor load 
teacher pos~lon for th. Fall. Also lUl l
time' pan·tlml teach ....... Ialanla. 
Also noed teachers aide for super· 
vision for special needs children. Com
Pltltlve wages. lI.xlbll hours. Call 
337- 6843 be1woen hoorS 01 B-3pm. 
LooKINO for responslbll .nd de· 
pendabll aal.s h.lp. Monday .nd 
Thurlday .v.nlno_ and SaturdaYI. 
338-9909. _ 

MAlIIE'S 
Needed' .xperlenced bar. kltch.n 

.nd walt ,,,,H. Apply with·ln. 2· 5pm. 

NATIONAL PARKS HIRING · S •• · 
sonaI & full-time employment avali llili. 
at Nallonal Parkl, For •• t. and Wil
dllf, P'll8fVaI. Benefrts ... borlu'esl 
C.II: 1·208-54s-4804 ext. N56414. 
NIED CASH. Mak. money sailing 
your cloth ... THE SECOND ACT 

REIALI SHOP oHers top dollars for 
your spring and 'ummor cloth ... 
Open at noon. can nrSt. 2203 F 

SIr"t (across from Senor _a). 
33B-a454. 

NIED TO FILL CURRENT OPEN. 
INOS? ADVERTISE FOR HELP IN 

THE DAILY IOWAN. 
335-6784 U5-8m 

.;.;.;;..;;:.;.....:..;;.;;.;;,..;.~--- I 

NOW hlnng day or nlghllhills, Flex;' =:C-_______ I 
bI • • gr •• t pay. Call 338-9050 lor In
teMew. 

NOW HIRI NG· Studenls for part· 
tim. cUltodl.1 posil ion • . University 
Hospital Hou.el<eeplng Department. 
day and nlghl shills. Weekends and 
holiday. required. ApI>ly In person at 
C157 Gener.1 Hosp'tal. 

ORGANIZED, congenial , ne.t·lre8l< 
with rel.tlvely open schedule and valid 
driver'. IIcan •• , wanted for maln
'-"ancol delivery posltion at Hands 
Jewolo". Wo otter n_.,bllity . groat 
peopIltO _ WTlh .• nd an .x""lIent 
wori< environment. Pick up appliCation 
at 109 E.W •• hlngton. lOW. City. 

~carlos o KeUy's. 
_ .. 1M hi" 8""D 

Join the Carlos 
Teaml 

Now accepting 
applications for 

bartender, wait aid, and 
wait slaff positions. 

Apply between 
I and 4 p.m. at 

1411 S_ Waterfront Dr. 

The Dailv Iowan 
will have-tile following 
carrier routes open 

beginning fall 
semeSter 
(8/21/95) 

o Arbor, Court, Peterson, 
Scott, Friendship. 
Shamrock 

o Johnson, Court 
o Dodge. Governor, 

JefferSO'1. Lucas, 
Marl<et 

o Westlawn 
o Broadway, Hollywood 

Blvd. 
oS. Dodge 

For more inilrmation <all 
The Daily Iowan 

CimdIDon Office 331-5783 

School Bus 
Drivers 

• 12-20 Ius. Week 
• $~$900 Month 
• Mon.- Fri. Schedule 
• Bonus Plan 

Now acceptlng 
applicatIOns 
for part·tlme 

SchoorBus Drivers. 
Apply Now ror Fall. 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 
1515 Willow CllI8k Dr. 

Just off Hwy. 1 west 
PrlH1fllPloymem. random 
drug screening rllQuiMd. 

TELLER 
FuII-1irrll and put-Iirrll 

positioos available for 
customll'service emnted 
indivKluais. Cash handling 
and balancing skills with 
previous rustom:r service 
experience is preferred 
Qlalified candidates IllJst 
have IO-key and typing 
be detail oriented and 
accunlle. and dellDlstrale 
effective COITlITIIllicatiro 
skills. Various d1edules 
available. 

Complete application at: 

FIRST 
Nat iOIl •• 1 Bank 

WORK-STUDY OR 
PART-TIME 

The Daily Iowan Business/Circulation 
Office has an opening for Fall Semester 

starting 8/21/95. Position includes: answer
ing phones and general clerical duties. 

Hours: MWP 7:30 am - 10:30 ami 
T Th 12:00 - 4:30 pm 

Apply in person 8:00 - 4:00 at 

111 Communications Center 

Do you have 
RAGWEED HAYFEVER? 
Volunteers, ages 12 to 70, may call 

about research study of allergy 
medication. Compensation. 

The University of Iowa Hospitals 
and Clinics, Allergy Division, 

Thomas Casale, MD. 
Call 3191353-7239. 

HELP WANTED 

Cleaners wanted lor 
large apartmMt 

complex. 
fIIrt·tt • ......., ,...,1.,-

July 31· AlII. 
$8.00 per hOUf. 

Apply at 
535 Emerald SI. 

PART·TlME STI.Q!NT 
tdepbone op!IUlr 

position mibNe Ide 
Unlversll}' oCm 

Hosplta1s and Cllma 

rotating 
SaWy $5.25,bour. MUll bt 

av.U1alble)tU round, 
bre2b and holidays. AI'P! 

In penon II the 
I Telecomrnlunlatlonl 0Il'n, 

C125GenenlH~ 
Questions: COIIb£III1hy 
Desterhaft, at 356-3181. 
The Unlvenity 0/ Iowa b 
all 'iqual OppotlUnlty 

AJBimaIive AdlotI 

-

NEEDEO FOR MEOI\Jt 

OPENINGS AT U OF I 
LAlJOff &Ava 10 
PROCESS ClEAN N() 

SOILED UNENS. G<XXl 
twI[)'EYE ~JOj 
AND A81UTY TO STN«l FOI 
sevERAL HOURS AT A 11( 

NECESSARY. DAVS Qt.y 
FROM 6:3OAMT03:3CfN 
PLUS WEEK ENOS N«l 
HOUo,o.VS. Somun 
m:JLtjp Q.ASSES. 

MAxMM OF 20 1flS.1'EIl 
WEEK. $6.00 PER tru 
FOR P~AI() 

$6.50 FOR~ 
APP.. V IN PERSON AT 11£ 
U OF Il.AJ..t.oly 5eRvn 
AT 105 CouAr ST., 
t.bI>Av llRX.Oi FIOY 
FroIot 8:ClOAM TO 3;())\j, 

ccmbus 
Is now hiring bus driYlll f~ 

the Sludent run trwil lylllL 

Summer a: Fall pocitiotl 
available. Prereretrts I« 

lhose with summer 
availability. Mua be 

regisltred UJ studenl for I1iI 
semellet'. 

• flexible Scb(duJe 
.14 to 20 hrs./week 
(during 8eII1eIItr) 

• Paid 1raboIDc 
• SIartl .. llrht r. $!.lG 
• 6 month PIty '

(up to $.50 tach) 
• Ad,_t 

Opportunity 

CDL and/or Wet'< Stud, 
helpful but 1101 requirtd. 
Applications at Camilli 

Office (in Kinnict SWium 
parting lot) 

C.mbus strivel to m~r4Iia I 
... ...w.-.... ;,., ...... .;..M-:-;-:~~.-.- . ··W»..;.:.«.,;w,:.:"'"'-'WNYor diversewortforce 

::' DO YOU HAVE f '==;;;;;;;; 
ASTHMA? ~ ~~~~~8ARE 

Volunteers needed to : ':':'LO::'::VIN:='O ca'='::regvor~ntodId~b-. 
In OUr I.C. home. 30-35 _,.; 

participate in asthma ~~:~:~~::.~ 
research study. Must be ~, =r::_~_·~_t_·::_..:.,-33&-_.~:--GO. 
12 years of age or older. : ~~=n~;:~ 
ComJ)ensation available. : : .. ::~v!·-=C 

Call 35~1659. ': OCCASIONAL, roll.~. sill. 
~ ,: Nlghtsi week.nds In our Wa:.i 

I&============,vf:li'»;;i;l,""'==:::"~-~_§!' i hom • . 339-7870. 

THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSIFIED AD BlANK 
ppoI ons lor orma· son. excellent typing .nd t. n-k.y 

only $5.9S1d.y. $291 week. I I No, nltMnl_ry tion SnPrialistS. skills required. Som. even ings and 
Traveling this_end? Mon. 11_Zpm r - - Saturdeys nec •••• ry. Good bonln> 

Call BI~~~ ~=t~f ~r~AENT. I OVERNEedAITnE· ... S ANONY'~ '5' can ~~: ::::= Flexible hrs. $hS.65 :=:~ !~~~~~~~~~i.; ~":~I~~ Wriw .1d using one word per blank. Minimum old is 1 () words. 
" MVU frl. 3pm-epm to start. Must ave : Human Aosourees Dept .. West 4 

ELECTROLYSIS c.n Ir .. you from ' help. For more lnformalion k d Music Co .. 1212 5th St.. Coralville, 1 2 3 tho problem 01 unwanledhwrperma- call 33B-tt 29.xt. 72. CALL__ wor stu y. ________ _________ _ ______ _ 
"",,1Ir.' Medlc.lly approved m8U1od. PSYCHIC READINGS by Donna. III S. Clinton Call 335-3055. DJS: 'Olid p.y lor talont. rellablilly 5 6 7 8 Call or complement.ry con.u~atlon I hlc SUIII 2M .__ Ou "'" all- ______ _ 
ad Inlroduc1ory treatment. Clinic 01 Summer spec.l. h.v". one psyc '::=======~I~==:::::;;;=;!~l lOd .nthu .... m t"""ng person n r.eding and h.ve • I".nd for Ir... .; !las w.nted tor _and and evening 9 
flactrolOgy. 337-7191 . SpecI.lIzlng In .11 man .... of lile, 97% events, 354-6440. 
~IILINO emotlon.1 pain tolloWin~ accur.te. Call tor more Inlorm.tlon . • :::..:::;:....:..:.=.:..:... ____ 1 HELP WANTED =:="::::D':"AtV::':":':ER"-N""E-cEDIi-=D--

• In Call I.R.I .S, 338-2 5. 33&-5568. - for Iocat patI.tlme lob. 

/fA,.. CRISIS LIN. lInG wtakly posstbll fNllling our clr- 'IMMEOIATE OPENING' 
24 hour • • avery day. cui .... For l"focall301-3OB-t207. If you are 24 y .... old' 

33~ or 1~284-7821 . have COL.A wtth Halmal. 
135,0001 YEAR INCOMI F&tentlal. Call t .~ ••• ~'9 So·_·· n~ •. ·~d balloon.t "--"- Toll I 11.~~. '<>NVQ"""" ..... " " - -, Reeding ........ rto OUV'O~ 

FUNNY BU8tNESS ~~;;-,..-,.--_..,......-:-:-:::--:- I 9778 ext.A.ue44 lor details. 
33~27 140.0001 YR. INCOM. potontlal. 

Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline (or submitting items to the Calendar column is 1 pm two drlYS 
prior to publication, Items may be edlled (01 length, and in general will 
not be published more than once. Notices which ilfe commercial 
advertisements will not ~ ~cepted. Please print derlrly. 
Event _____ _ _______________ _ 
Sponso' ________________ _ 
Day, date, time _____ ---,--'-_______ _ 
Location _______ __ --'-....;.... ____ --'-_____ _ 
Contact person/phone 

I Home Typlltll PC uSf ... Tali Fr" 1-:-=-_-:--:-__ -::-__ 1 
) 800-898-9778 Ext. 1-5644 lor Nil· 

13 
17 
21 

_____ 10 ___ __ 11 _____ 12 _ _ __ _ 

-----14 15 16 ______ _ 
__ ~ ____ 18 19 20 ________ 11 
____ ~ __ 22 23 24 ________ _ 

Name _ ___ ___________________ __ 

Address _--'--:,....-'-'-________ -'-___ :::-____ _ 
____ ____ ~~~_~ _ ___ ~~ ____ Zip ______ __ 

Phone ____________________________________________ __ 

Ad information: # of Days _ _ Category _______________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. . 

1-3 days 76¢ per word (57.80 min,) 11·15 days $1.56 per word (515.60rnl.n.) 
4-5 days 86¢ per word (58.60 min.) 16-20 days 52 .00 per word (520.00 min.) 
6-10days 51 .11 per word (511 .10min.) 30days 52.31 per word (523.10 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

.. 
Send con.pI~lcd ~d blJnk with check or money order, place ad over Ihe phone, ~ 

' . Or SlOp fly our ollico 1ClC.llcd al : 11 t Communlcal lons Cenler, Iowa City. 52242. ... 

Phone Office Hours 
.... 335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday -Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335-6297 8-4 

Special 
Retail Sto 

4 Locations 
Old Capitol Center 

Mall ot America & SO 
Buy 1. 2 or all 

Excellent Opportunity 
Owner/Operator or 

*Brokers Invited· 5% 

Experienced prep and 
1M cook • . Full-tlma 

IIKI/or pert-tlma. Apply 
1\ Vlto·.1Iftet' 2 p.m. 

Nowuklng 
.pplloa~lon. for 

..-,wnced kltche" 
ftaff. Apply at 2pm 

Wed. & Thura. 

c;tit;1li 
V· 

Now hiring 
$S.7S/hour. 

Counter, kitchen and drivers. 
PT, days and evenings, 

10-25 ""/week. Drivers with 
own co r ,150 tim $1 .00 per 
dtUytry plu.tips. Flexible 

idwduling. food discounts and 
bon ...... Apply in person 

between 2-5 pm. 

531 Highway 1 West 

Providing 
MMpower. 
P' E TRA.N 
TEMa: 0per1 : 
days a week. 
lUrid ; lOCal I 
.Iso loa<l .nd 
Local call- 626 
STUOENTMO 
24 hrs B day; , 
town. 62&-671 

1182 MUSTANG GT 
Four speed, runs good. Tinted 

windows, bra. $2900. 
354-3406. 

1"3 SUZUKI RM 250 
Low hours. $3000, 

Must sell soon 
629-5559 
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od lor UPCC P08T,t,~ JOBS. 118.382·1&7.1211 
,ildr.., 10M 2· y ..... Now HIring. Clll ___ 
COOking and E,t. P·9612, 
.L Hours ara =:":~"":III=A:;"~C"'H-P-A-ImCIP="'Am=-' 
F. Musl hava NIIDID. 
lrocery shap- Unl.trelly of Iowa. ilII*I*aI 
130. Oommunlcallcn SllIdI ... _ ... 
,elp needed , rltd CoupIMIO p8/1ICIpIIt. IIIIo 
Opm·5:3Opm. hour InlervleW IbOUI r~ A 
elt Jan"orill ontln ""enly rr.. ct> .... d~ 
;oraIvifie IA. $200. Coli 354-S3II. 
'sllabl • . Lawn 8A~18 peraon needed. "'* tiii: 
.hrough IYm· ground and! '" guila' """"""''''' 
noll lor Inl .. • (erred. Full end parI.time.35I'1IIt 
-1720, SELL AVOIt 
,eI.eI 10 work EARN EXTRA . 
""uH. In real· Up 10 IiO% 
., Inlormatlon CIII Blenda. 6<~27iI 
" Poltnllel a. WANTED: cook lOt sorority. eo.. 
----I pelHiv. sIIary. all UnIYll1ir~ 

off. start In AugusL Cd b ....... 
for COr1lfled ,!&ppO=I:;;nli;men;;";ii338-;;;;7:;26i;;,;;.;;;; 
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Cleaners want~ lor 
large apartmenl 

complex. 
Plrl-tl • ...., 

811 .... 
Jlly 31· AlII. 
$8.00 per hour. 

Apply at 
535 Emerald St 

PART·T1ME STUDENT 
telephone opaW 

position miW* In dI! 
UnlvtrsltyoilOll 

Hospltab and CIInIa 
TeJecornmuniatiotl 

Center. Up to tftfiy Inn 
per week durinB ICbloI 

year. More hours mIIIIIIr 
during summer and 11M 

PrImaty evtnlnpd 
rotating sliJfu on wedaiIs. 
SaW)' '5.25ibour.llu!tbc 

availalble ~ roulll1. 
breaks and 1ioUdays, AAiI 

in person at the 
Te\ccOIIImuniaDOIlI Q1ir, 

C125 General HOIpIIi 
Questions: CXlIIIXt 1m, 
Desterhah, at 356-318}. 
The UnIvtnity ol lOll b 
an Equal Opportunity 

Atffimatlve ActIon 
Employer. 

S'1t1DENT 
~ 
NEEDED FOR IMMEDIATE 

OPENINGS AT U ~ I 
LA~ SeAvtc£ TO 

PROCESS ClEAN Nf) 

SOILED t.t.IENS. GcXXl 
fW'O'EYE ~JDj 
AND ABlUTY TO STOO Fa! 

SEVERAL HOJRS AT A TIllE 
NECESSARY. OA'I'SOIlV 

FRClM 6:30AM TO 3:3()w 
PLUS WEEKENDS Nf) 

HaJo,t,YS. ScHEIJllEl) 
AAC:lU«) Q.ASSES. 

MAxM.t.l ~ 20 ~. PBI 
WEEK. $6.00PER~ 
FOR POOOUC'TlON 00 

$6.50 FOR I.Aimm. 
APPLY~~ AT TIf 

U c:E I LAlWRV SeRva 
AT 105 CouRT ST., 
tv1oNl.t.Y'THOOUGH FfIlI.v 
FRClM 8:00AM TO 3:1XAL 

cambus 
Is now hiring bUldrivlllf« 

the student run trwil ,,1Itlit. 

Summer & Fall pOIitions 
available. Preferenctl fcr 

tho"" with summer 
availability. Mua be 

regislered UI studenl rcr FaI 
semesUlf. 

• Flexible Schedule 
• 14 to 20 br&Jwtek 

(d ur\ac eemealtr) 

• Paid TrIiDlng 
• Startl~ Drl .... 55.50 
• 6 month l'IIy illmues 

(up to $.50 tack) 

• AdVlDCelllellI 
Opportuni ty 

CDL anlilor wort. Stud, 
helpful bUI nol rcquiml. 
Applications al eml 

Office (in Kinnic:l: Sildium 
parting I<x) 

Cambu! strives 10 mainwu 
diverse wortforoe 

r CHILD CARE 
f. NEEDED 
". LOVING caregiYtI .-Ie<:: 

In our t.C. home. »35 ...... 
beginning mld·AuQu,1. semofll 
housekeoplng. PrIlVlOUS do!,.. .. 
parlanca prelorrad. Cat ~71l11' lax33H352w1th __ 

NEEDED: part~1mt day en ,"110 
school age children ~ my I1ciJM "'" 
day eHlfnoons, Own usnlflllll1li' 
reqUired. Leave mtsMgt, 36'.f7Il 
OCCASIONAL . .. III~I I~~ 
Nlghlsl welkonds in QUI westtill 

~"~ ;::hom= ' .c:33::9-c.:7,::87..:0,:....-__ -: 

DAD BlANK 
Id is 10 words. 
_____ 4 __________ __ 
__ 8 ____ _ 

12 _____ 1 

16 ____ -
_ 20 _ ___ _ 

24 ____ _ 

_ Zip ____ _ 

~riod . 

i 51.56 per word (515.60 min.) 
I 52.00 per word (S20.00 min.! 

52 .31 per word (523.10 min.) 

JS WORKING DAY. 
e Jd O\'Cr Ihe phone. • 
Cr. IUW.l Cily. 52242. ~ 
'fiee Hours 
, • Thursday 8·5 

8-4 
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WANTED TO BUY WORO ROOMMATE 
.:...;PR~O~CE;:;.;:S~SI;.;.;.N.;:..G __ ~~~~~-I WANTED/MALE 

CO~ONIA~ PAAK 
IUSlN.88 8EIIV1C1S 

MALE prof.ulonat or gredua18 10 OLD GOLD COURT 

1901 BROADWAY 
shar •• larg' two bedroom apan· One &. 1WO bedroom. 

Word processing ell klncls. lran~ 
tians. 00IarY. coI>Oes. FM. phon. an

~~"!"'~~~~~ __ I menl. Localed cIos. 10 Pen.ocrltl. n_1aw aehooI. Avadabie 
~ Own room and Iwge storage .... Iof __ and Ialleaslng. 

Specialty 
Retail Stores 

swering. 33U8OO. 
o~ly $285 a monlh. C811 Er ic" OII-.troot par1Ung. H/W plOd. 

~:";':::-:=~~==:---I (319)339-'075. 35Hlnl.351-8404 
QUALIH 

WOIID PAOCI .... O 
"'RO~O:!:M::M:"A-':T::':E=':==-:--m-ob-::-::-:I" PAFlKS1DE MANOA 

MAKI A CONNECTIONI 
ADVIRT18E fN 

nil DAILY IOWAN 

hOme In niCe. .2th Ave. & 7th SL • CoraIvrUe 
_ 10 be rnal.! .nc;n-.,n(iI~"-'!:9ule! OffIce: 1526 5th SI. 

4 Locations 
Old Capitol Center 

33W784 33H7IS 
I = ........ :.:.::::.=!:::=.:..:!.===....-1 Clo.e 10 park. ,wlmmlng POols . Ii· "=::==-__ -,.-..,. ___ -.:;: .. !!!!:~:___.,=="'7._=--= 
,.. braIY. Ind Recr"'lon Cenl ... OIl· - -

329E. Coun 

800 dpI Laser Prinlng 

Mall of America & SO Stores 
Buy 1. 2 or all 

Excellent Opporlunity lor 
Owner/Operator or Investor 

*Broker8 Invited· 5% Fee * 
Bid Deadline: 8/30/95 

Delalls & Brochure by 
Calling Gerald A. Clark. CBI 

893·0232 
431·6675 

BOOKS 
THE HAU~D BOOf( 8HOP 

We buy. MIl and ..... h 
30.000 .iUes 

'ANTED lOt FlU same"er: child 520 E.washlnglon 51. 
on lOr three Children, my home. (n8x, to New PioneeJ Co-op) 
tl-f3-i!jlm, o.m car. experience rlt- 337.2996 
.... 35'-1178. Mon-Frl 11-Epm; Sa"(Hlpm 

COMPUTER 
MACINTOSH PowwIJoOkl90 I.Iptop 
including HP Deskwrller prlnler. 
8I120mb. Inl .. nel 14.~bpl I_ 
dem. ACtive ma1rllc. var10us sottwar • • 
carrying case. $'550. Gall Bren •• 33S-
6690(0). 35IHl233(N). 
MACINTOSH troubleS? Virus.? Mul
timedia StrY1C<l'. con.uhlng. HoU .... 
callS. affordable. 33lHl18I. morning .. 

'FM 
• Free P8I1<1ng 
• Some Day Service 
• AI>c>Ilca1ionoi Form. 
• f<ii N LegaII ModicaI 

OFFICE HOURS: 9om-4:3fJpm M-F 
PHONE HOURS: AnytJme 

" SEEK . loVIng. enorge1ic. cr ... · ,~.~SU:nd:.y~noot>-:~5p:m~~" .... and responsible person 10 pro-

..... schoot care in OUr home for 1~~~~~;~;;~t~~~~~~§C=-OM _ boys. The person we s .. k MURPHY-BROOJ(- Ii 
d"''IIct>ild care expetlence wi'" 2 FIELD BOOKS 
fIIOl9I 8 yMf oads, references, and 
I .... Pay Is nagollabla and OPEN 
...... - respond;"W1 •• ·lh •. ;an '-n .. "".1 
:1IIer""""";Zlng SUNDAYS 
:~ loW'" 12-4 pm 
Ao\ ",. Cornm. Cenl .. 
klnCliy IA 52244 219 N . G ILBERT 
81 ~ 28. (H necessary, we will fill 
... position w~ 1wo pert·lIma 
~, 

TUTORING 

MAKE A CONNECTIONI 
ADVERT18EIN 

'!)IE DAI~ Y IOWAN 
33~784 33S-U85 

TU TO RI N G Cheml slry 004 --";=~--::"""'-:-:-=-::-;=::::- I .h.rIPY. preven.lva '-;;;;:7::'-=.C:-;;--:--,,-;==-:7" I ~~~if..=i;i~~~iif'= 004:009. 004:013. $101 Hour. -= health maln.enanc:e. Gift certlfical ... r: I 

L~on::n:ie~33;.;.7-9:.:936;;.' ~~ ___ I ~,~~~~ ~~t~'~~i Lormle Ludvigson. 337-9936. I caiiQn, CII,a;,· .and""",fOf1lebie 

T1IE IOWA RIVER POWER 
COMPANY 

Now hiring part-lima 

(.OAD~ 
Q:~ 'S~" n. 

~~~~O. 
CO\''-

a"oat parking. on busllne . laundry. 
_11511 ... quiet. $525. 338-4951. 
TWO bodrooms. avail obi. Imme· ~~~:::!~:....---:---
cIalely. Four blocks south of univere
lIy hospital. Qul.,. non·,moker • . 
$«51 month. 338-$75. evenings. 

EFFICIENCY/ONE 
BEDROOM 

two garage. 
APlGl. Effic:lencJft end rooms. on. W .... Crxa1villo.SS.O.351.9196.33.· 
'0 'hr.e block, 01 P.n.ee .. " F.II 29~T1~.~37~&-8~70~7.:.. • ..,.-___ _ 
Ieaslng, '.<-F U . 35'-2118. ONE OF '!)IE 
APt234. One bedtoom. rille minu.. lARGEST YOU WILL FlNDIl 
wllk.o campus. wa •• r paid . 011· 2bedroom,.;thl '1'2 bathroom.. ADll01.W .... IdoIhr .. boDoombe-
l!root porklng.laundry. - bulkllI1g. PooI;~'.;rCli .. Aiii' iJY deck. Available side th. Melrose Lako. First mon'" 
Keystone Prcpor1y. ~. lIT free , Large. A/C. DfW. 2 full belhs. 
ALL U1HI., .. paid • • f1Iciency. AugtJ$I parki"9. Wilking dls1anCe 01 UI hos-
1. S35S. BJ. 338-1879. I---~=:~~~----l p.lI. M-F~. 351-2178. 
BASEMENT omcloncy. AuguI' •• RENTlNQ FO~ _DlATI ADI210. Three bedroom n_ HInch-
F .... shed. cable and utdil ... lncIuded. OCCUPANCY AND FALL er. nice unlls. dishwasher. central air. 
qulel. clean . close·ln. S390. ClooolO "'. UI Hospi1aI and Law laundry. off·SIr ... parking. Keystone 
~19. evenings. building. Two bedroom epar1menls. ~s. 338-9288. 
CHA~MlNG . dos .... n lurnlshed. IOf KIW fum<shed. lacilities. ADn.O. Coralvill. Ihre. baclroorn 
ma,"" '.m.' • • Parking. I.undry. ample oft",r.., bushne. -"'*'''. Pats allowed. NC. DIW. 
$375. 339-12'7. no WID hOOkUps. WIO lacWity. parking.' 

bu. ll n, . Fall leasing .... ·F 9·5. 
DOWNTOWN. ~rge one bedroom piCiOu~~:;;;~;;m:oiOiiiI35'-2178. nl" posl offlca, Launelry. parking. sSPAe,eJU" ~'::;:;':::'_-:-__ -..,.:-:-_ 
CIA. good II,. fOf 1WO pooplo. fall ADl7. Thr .. bodfoorn near Melro .. 
Ieaslng. 337-91<8 :~iic~ff~~~~ij-- I and Mormon Trek. e,cell,n. value. 

laundry. oft·.'r .. ' parking. on bus 
FURNISHED efficlencl". CoraIv1l1e rou.e • . heal and walar paid. Kay • 
strip. quiet. off ... _ parking. on bus· ion Pr ....... · 338-9288 
IIna. laundry In building , 6·9 or .2 • • .,........ . 
month r.a... avaWabla. ~ ron. In· FALL 
eludes UliTIliet. AJoo 8CCep1ing weakly 917 E.CoIlege 
and monlh by monlh ranlals. For Latoe. newer 
mer. Informal"'" 35A-{)677. THREE:: BEDROOM 

lWO BATHROOM 
HAS charac1er. clean. cIOse-in . one EaHn kl1chen. P8I1<1ng. 
perlon. RoI",ence., No pals. Now. S667 plus uti1i1its. 
$425, 351-()690. Only $HlO deposit 

1526 5th St - Coralvi lle 354-2787. 

NEAR campus. One bedroom bas ... 
men. -"'*'t Laroo windows. A" 
gus. ' . HIW furnished. No pals. no 
walorbed. , S360. Phone: 33&-3610. 
ONE bedroom epanment Third IIoor 
of ntwOl bUoldl"9. Deck. ClI<. parking. 
53901 mon'h. Available Augusl 1. 
35lHl291. 

ONE bedroom on Gllben St. lowlr 
level. large. W~h', newly remodeled. 
$435 llIus ulil~." Also. 8 one bed· 
room largo flr>1 noor on COllege St. 
$460 KIW paid. For quiet. mal",e. r ... 
eponsib18 poopte wi.h rel",once,. No 
peIs,337-3617. 

QUIET. axceptlonally eleen. socur •• 
lurn lS hed ftWc1.ney and on. bed· 
,ooms, HM' patel, laundry. bUsh"., no 
smoking. no pets. Coralvlll •• 
337-9376. 
SIIALL on. bedroom apenmen. In 
basemen. 01 older house; S335 h.a'. 
hot wal .. paid; 337-4785. 
SPACIOUS. well tumlshed. ulll",", 
paid, Close. $475, 3:)8.4070. slngla 
occupant. 

1401208. Two bedroom •• amld •• 
laundry . Ale, off·"' •• 1 parking, 
$160. h .... and wa ... paid. Keyalone 
Propertie •. 338-9288, 
A0I2" . Two bedroom. dl5hwash ... 
cenlral air. off'''reei parking. busline. 
$475 pluo utillti ... KeyslOna PropOl' 
Iies .~, 

3SA0281 THREE b.droom aparlmant. 51, 
... bfocks east of PBflt&erest. Available 

Z bedroom Apartments 
$465-$485 

Easy Access 10 Iowa 

City and U of I Campus 
• Across from Park. Pools 

and Recreation Center 

Office Open Until 8 pm 
Monday &. Thursday 

LINCOLN HElGUTS. 
Two bedrooms. two both· 
room •. Availobl. immedialely 
ond (or August 1st. C10sc to 
medical &. dentat schools. V. 
A. Hospital. ElevatOR, laun· 
dry. undelJround parking. cen· 
Ital air. cats allowed. S595, 
1956 BROADWAY 
CONDOMINIUMS. 
Two bedroom. one bathroom 
localed on east side close to 
Econo(ood!. $48(). SOO. wiler 
paid. Cat .1I0wed. AVlilable 
for immedil1e and AugU$t lSI. 

~15 WOODSIDE DRIVE. 
Two bedroom. one bath locat
ed west of river, close 10 med· 
leal&. dental schools. $5SO 
heal & waler paid. Pando, 
Included. Available 
August h!. 

.ppro,lmaloly Augusl 1. No pals. 
qul.,. non·.moker •. $6751 mon'h. 
Call 338-J975. e_ings. 
THRII bedroom. 4·pla • . clo .... fn. 
Coralville. Exira parking. Laundry. 
C/,. and Ii IP!>lances. No pals. $550 
per monlt1 . J54.,'l710.ieavo","sago 
tn<I number. 
VERY CLOSE '0 V,.. UI ho.pKals. 
On. bloCk ~"'" Denial ScIence build
Ing, Specious .hree bedroom. $735-
7651 monlh lor Ihree; $8251 monlh 
I", lour. plus ulllitle • . No Smoking. 
August I . 351-9182. 337-3841. 

WE8TGA TE VILLA 
Thr .. Bedroom 

808 Weslgale SI. 
Off",.: 535 Emerald SI. 

Swimming POol. off·s._ parlung. 
on bu.l1ne. I8IJ~. dlshwu/W, 

351-2905 

DUPLEX FOR RENT 
'THREE bedroom. POI. Fenced yend, 
$725 plus utUi1les. 33&-1480. 

CONDO FOR RENT 
ADun. V.ry nlCI on. b.droom. 
", .. "Ide. C/,.. laundry. on buslln •• 
deck, K'yslone Properly. 338-9288, 
CONDO· lO<Jr bedrooms. $250 par 
room. ThtH years old. No uliliti •• , 
Free wash .. 1 dryer. Cen.raI alrl dish· 
wash." Good sloraga. Available AIT 
gusl 15. 33!f-5990. 

day prep cook., ""."''11 _tn<I availability. 
Apply between 2-4pm 

1Iorday. Thursday. EOE. 
lOt 11t AVI., CoralVille. 

NIW Ind Used CO'l lnd RIC8I'ds 

Iowa City's Premier 
Used CD Store I 
~ lhB~atlI most 

cIvetse S8/(/c/ion 01 tJS«I ~ 
discs In /otIa C1y, 

I ~~~~;::::;:~::-:::===- IAOI209.CoraivIIIo Offlcl8nCy. one bed-
I ~~!~~~~~~~ =-=====-=-==,--- room .nd .wo bedroom , Pool. WID W 

1 ~~~:::::::=.:=:::::::;~_-:- faciIJII ... parking. AIC. busiln • . Nice 

fiJI S. VAN BUREN. 
Two bedroom. one bath Ioca.· 
ed east of river close to cam
pus. SS6O, Parkioa included. 
New clrpCt &. vinyl. Availoble 
for August ' Ist ~panc:y. 

ELEGANT HOllE 
512 N.DUBUQUE ST. -

Now t.klng applications for luxury 
hom • . 4 ·5 bedroom. wI.h 2 be.h
rooms. Firolllac •• dlshwasl1e<. CIA 
soft wal • • WID. hardwood ftcxn. 

T1E IOWA RIVER POWER 
COMPANY 

IbI hr1ng p ... ·.ime hosV hoIl.". ""st have lunch aVailablihy. 
Apply betwoen 2-4pm 

Mor<Iay' Thursday. EOE. 
50. , . tA ••.• cor.MII • . 

TliE IOWA RIVER POWER 
COMPANY 

IbI ~nng perI·tima nlghl cashiers. 
t.tJs1 haVe _end a.allabllity. 

AjlpIy between 2-4pm 
Mor<Iay . Thtnday. EOE, 
501 lit A ••.• eor.t.llle. 

TliE IOWA RIVER POWER 
COMP,t,NY 

IbI hiring pert·lime and full·limo 
loodsorv .... 

fttIst have lunch avaitabihty. 

We buy UMd 
CD's & RecOrda 
RECOIIJ COUECTOR 
4 1/2 S. linn SI. • 337·5029 

area. SUmm .. and fall_ng. M-F9-
5.351-2178. 

U,87 IImhed edition Honda VFR. Al l r~~~~~;i,~~~;;;;: I NOW SlGHING FOR FALL 
while ... callen. condition. $32001 I i Dorm style rooms. $21 5 a mon.h plus 
OBO. Call Brad altar 6pm. 337 ~. eloclricfiy. oft •• treet parking $ f 0 • 
Ig8g Kawas.kl 454. 5.600 miles, """"h. microwave. relrlgar"Or. d8$k. 

--,~~i;ii'cijii;r--I $800 firm. 353-1953. ._ end sink provided. 3 mlnut. 
wllk 10 law building and Fi8Idhouse. 

Con.lgnmenl Shop l t1t4 SUZUki Katana 750, ~ m,les. 1 ~~~~;;:i~~;;;;;i;;t;a;;: I No paIS. 203 Myrtl. Av •. locaUon. 
HO<JseI101d Ilem •. OOllac1Jbles laking Oilers. 353-4651. I' call '0 sea 338·6189. ollic, hours 

used lumHur • • clothing. U •• VI~AGO 75 0. 1100 mil... :.::Mon=.~Fri::..':.. • .::l5prn=,-,, ___ .,....,.. 
book. and Iewelry. Gra.n . Cover. $51001 080. AVAILABLE now. Clo""'n . !Wo bed-
Open everyday. 353-4414. room w1.h underground parldng, All 

808 51h St .. C",alviile BEAUTIFUL. purple GSXR 750. amenities, Cel354-2549. 
33&-2204 35 18 3 -----":,==.:"..,..,...,-=-7'1 One year old. Call Mike al 1- 1. AVI\ILABLI! now. Reduced ralo lor 

AUTO DOMESTIC summer. Two bedroom. lOUr bIocI<. 
SOU1h of Univ .. ll1y Hospilal. 815 Oak· 
cres .. $350 now. $466 beginning AIT 

U77 Chevy Imp.I • . 2-door. $400. gull 1. OuIOl. non·smokers. no pe ••. 
33!f-7385. 336-3975. e_Ings. 
1185 Cull ... Sierra, 4-door. V6. NC. F~LL leasing, Specious twc bedroom 

tion. $2000. 358-9296. $525 per monlh. Incl ud .. wal.,. automatic. new brakes. great condt- I~~~~e~~~~~~ aparlment, With lecurity Iyltem. 

lU7 Chevy Spectrum. 42.900 mil... ClOse 10 campus. CIII 339-8718 Ot 
.:.:..:=.:.:::..:.:::.... ___ ~_I "!~~~~~----·1 4-ooor. 5-opeed. brown. AM'FM ..... 1'354-:.:..:..:.2233..,;.:.. _______ -1 

ao. NC. WIll malnlalned. $1.5001 NICE twc bedroom. summar. S350 . • 
.:.:::.:.;=:.;.;;.;..----,.-1 OBO. 33&-2981. &2 bedrooml.fall. 67!f-2436. 

1 ua Chevy Colebrily. Four door. NOW ~EASINO FOR FA~L. 
NC. cas .. «, racllo. gr ... ' Condllion. 3.2. and • bedroom apartmonll Iof 
$1400. 338-9887. ronl. An toealion. clo.e to campus. ----------1 Ugl Ford Taurus GL 4-door. V6. ~C:eI:'3S4-=:22:33:.~====~ :a;;;_~~§~iiiiiOiiiiiiOi.,1 :....:::.:.=----------! greallhape. 56.000 mil .. , 335-4799. r r BRENNEMAN SEED ':~:";'~~iiiCAAiE---1 CHEAP 1982 MuSlang. Runs good. 

" PET CENTER high miles. bed body. 354-6153. I~~~~~~~L-:--:-:-

Experienced prep and 
Nne cook,. Full-time 

lIIdIor part·tlme. Apply 
It Vito', Ifter 2 p.m. 

Nowuklng 
.ppllc.~lon. for 

• ';'nced kitchen 
.t.lfl'. Apply .~ 2pm 

Wed. & ThuN. 

Now 
$S.7S/hour. 

eoun .. r. ki1Chen and drivers, 
PT. days and evenings. 

10.25 In/week, Driv,," with 
own car also earn S1.00 per 
debvfry plu. tips. FItXlblt 

Khtdulln" (ood discounts and 
bonuses. Apply In person 

between 2-5 pm. 
531 1 West 

Trcplcal fish . pa.s and pel I, 
pel grooming. 1500 Is. FOR SALE . 1982 Mustang GT. 
South. J38.j!5()1 , $500. 354-9313. 

ABC MINI STO~AOE 
Kalona 656-34 17 

CAROUSELMlN~STOAAOE 
New building. Four slz .. : 5"0. 

101120.101124.10.30, 
809 Hwy • West. 

354·2550. 354-1639 
MIN~ PRICE 

MINI· STORAGE 
located on .he C",81ville strtp 

405 Highway 6 Wes. 
SiartsalSl 5 

Size. up 10 101120 also available 
33&-6155.337·5544 

':':';;~~;""'----I 

329 E, Covn 

E.pert r .. ume preparation 
bya 

Certified Proles.lOnal 
Rooum. WrI1 .. 

En.ry·levol lhrough 
executive. 

WI BUY CARS. TRUCKS. 
Berg Auto Sales. 1640 Hwy I West. +====.:....:='------1 
~. 

AUTO FOREIGN 
, ... VW Golf. 2-door. NC. S-speed. 
Good condilion. $2000. 337·5832 
afterSpm. 

lU7 Isuw I· .... rk. 10Sk miles~biii OWN room In .hr .. bedroom .• wo 
runs great. Very ~abIe. $31001 bathroom house. Walk '0 hospl'ata, 
060. 339-«)44. Wood ftcors. fireplace. big yard w1.h 
1ge7 1.1tsublshl Tredia "-door sodano trees. Greal residential neighborhood . 
AU1omalic. AlC. cas .. «a, E,callent Female prel .. red '0 .hara ,,"h two 
condition. MuoI aoIl. S2850, 337-a825. female med .lU<Ients. 351-5203. 

R. PLAZA 
463 Hwy 1 West 

AVAILABLE 
AUG. 1 

Two and three bedrooms. 
Quiet. busline. westside. on
sile.laundry. near shopping 

area, off-street parking. on·sile 
manager. No pets 338·5736 

VAN BUREN 
VILLAGE 

Updalttby FM 

1 flO HYVND'" SONATA. V5. 4DR. OWN room In .hr .. bedroom apan· 
auto. AlC. 60k mil ... fu ll power. full menl. $2301 month. Walking distance 
option . ... callent condition. mutt.... '0 campu •. Non·.moker. Avallabl. In 
SS •• OOI 060. 353-4789. :::A:!lug>JS=I.:.!358-9859==:::.'--____ IJ"'''; Q'~'''JLlI'i 
1181 Honda Civic OX halchb.ck. ROOMMATE(S) . own room(o) . 

--==-=-:"::'=--,--c--I NC. lIIIIomaIic. new tires. '- muI· . hl" gr'81 house. Clos"'n. WID. 
:.;.:=..;::.:.;.:,:::-....====~I lief. E,,*lentoondilion. 87.000 miles. DNI. $2.7· parson. CatI338-108' . 

I WlL~ MOVE YOU COMPANY S6500I 080. 351-CS19. ~OOMMATE, own room In Ihree 
Monday through Friday 8am.5prn 15 ..... d. GLC 4.door sedan. S. bedroom apartmenl. Thr .. blocks 10 

Enclosed moving van speed. 9311. MIS perfect. never bro- doWntown. Air. taunclry. parking avatl-
__ -=....".'!e83-~2~7D3~= __ ..:C:.=81::.:1 =~~~~F=-=-- I k.n clown. now converterl mum". aIlle.338-58450r35I~. 

ONE·~OAD MOVE fuel pump. ~onl bnIk ... Well mai .. WITH '" without child. $SO plus 11'2 
Providing 24-fooll.Covi"9 Van Plus llined. goocI body. LeavIng. mull loll. uIIlitiot. Mult be avollabl. In ce .. 01 
Manpow", Since 1968. 351-2030. $1680/ 060. Cell Jack al363-4387 emergency from 11pm IiII 7am flv. 

P , E TRANSPORTATION BY8. 318 11'2 E,Buriingion II. S35-593O Of_. mBlS8gU tthe days Whila la"" 017 year old son 
TI~.· Open 24 hours a dav. _ on Worlel . Mobil. home. Was .. m HIUs. 

- 'Com"'-. Professional eon ...... 1on "'--'"Ie 64" "785 day. a week. Ctpendable and In- ..... "",. n • ore ' 
lUred; local and long di .. ance; w. · . 0 FREE Cop/It 
Iiso load and unloed r.n.al ' ruckS, 'Cover lat1ers 
Local call- 626-4044. 
STUDENT MOVER8: available 'VISN ..... terCand 
24 hre a day; _ kond, Besl reles In F~ 
town. 826-6714. 1011 fr ... 

2 bdrm $585 + electric 

Dishwasher, dispoh l, 
laund ry. 

Free off-street parking 
No pels. 1 yeu luse. 

351-0322 

1882 MUSTANG GT 
Four speedl runs good. Tinted 

windowsl bra. $2900. 
354·3406. 

BRIOHT ORANOE 
'72 YW IQUARE8ACK 

Good Condition. $950. 
337·5217. 

1111 PLYMOUTH CAJIAVILLI 
Good AC. AT. Very clean interior. 

AMlFM cassette radio. nan-smoker 
driver. $1600. 351-0016. 

1988 DODGE OMNI 
4-dr' l automatic. AlC. 96.000 miles. 

Excellent shape. 
Almost new tires. 351-0016, 

1"3 SUZUKI RM 250 
Low hours. $3000. 

Must sell soon 
629-5559 

1ettHYUNDAIICOUPILI 
Loaded Including removable 
sunroof. CD. Book $7000, 
$5200/0.8.0 . 338-0024. 

t .... TOYOTA COROLLA DX 
. 5 spd .• AlC. PIS. PNI. $12.900. 

335-5793 days or 
644·2351 after 5:30 

t .... HONDA PRILUDI 
ASS. Air bags. power. auto. ale • 

warranty. sunroof. Sliver. 
Redueed to $17.995. 354-9419. 

Available N<7tV 
Villa Garden Apts 
Spacious 2 bedroom ~ and 
3 bedroom toWnhouses ~Ih 
beaudful vleM. 
• e:allenl reskIendaI 
~borhood 

• ~nd Ik recreatiOo 

• central heatIai' 
• on bus route 
• oo·site lauOOry fdities 
• ~essionaI oo-slte 

Tt~y! 
(319) 3374146 
II·"·' 9...,. _ : I (l1li-4 pm 
r.qu~~_nIJ 
".1onII~00rp. 

917 2011J AVE. 
Coralville. huge two bedroom. 
one both with washer &. dryer 
hookUps. $500( waler psid, 
Available September IsL 

Call today for a 
personal showil1g 

I 112 garage. Super dos.'o UnlvOlS
IIy. 354-2787. 
~A ~GB four bedroom hoUI • • flvall
abl. Augus115, EllCallenllocallOn off 
Mormon Trek. 337-5379. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

S QUALITYI Lowesl priCe.' $ 
10% dOwn' 1.75 APR fix.d. New 
'95. 16' wide . .hre. b.droom. 
$20.987. Larga selection, Fr .. deliv
ery. "''''1' and bank financing . 
HoI1<he1m'" Enl8lP~S8' Inc. 
1-800-632-5985 
Hazehon. Iowa. 
10XSO Frontl .. twc bedroom, Asking 
$3250 Of wWI renl. 33!Hl635, 
'4X70 North American . Two bod· 
room. A~ce ••• hed . dack. 
$15.900. 735. 

1-.6E4~~HUGE 
TOWNHOMES 
*-1&2¥=mes *-FREE Air Cond1tionlng *-Volleyball & Tennis Courts *-Exercise & WeIght room * Ceiling Fans * 98,000 Gallon Pool 

CALL TODAY! TOTAUY RENOVATEDII 

319/337·2111 
LAKESIDE APARTMENTS 

• ••••••••••••••••••••• 
A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words 

SELL YOUR CAR 

30 DAYS FOR 
$3Q(Photo and 

up to 
15 words) 

1913 SATURN ILt 
4·dr. air. AMJFM radio. power locks. automalic. 
Runs well $0000,00. Call XXX-XXXX 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car . 
(Iowa City/Coralville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days - for 130 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more information contact: 

~et!l='~Wm!a~ . .. " 
335·5784 or 335·5785 

• • • I I I I • I • I • I • I I I I • • • • 
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Sports 

Tyson targets Rowe .. ~ on cable 
Tit" Dahlberg 
Associated Press 

LAS VEGAS - Mike Tyson will 
fignt again Nov. 4 in Las Vegas, his 
manager said Tuesday, the same 
night Riddick Bowe and Evander 
Holyfield are scheduled to meet in 
an,other big heavyweight fight just 
across the Las Vegas Strip. 

Setting up what could be a 
hea.vyweight battle between com
peting fights , 
Tyson manager 
John Home said 
the. former 
ch~mpion would 
fight an oppo
nen.t to be 
named at the 
MOM Grand 
hotel-casino. 

The pay-per-
vie.w event 
would go direct- Tyson 
ly against the 
Bowe-Holyfield rubber match, 
which will be announced Wednes
day in New York. That fight will be 
helJi a block away in an outdoor 
arena at Caesars Palace. 

':Mike Tyson has his dates; they 
can. move their dates," Horne said. 
"Bowe-Holyfield is a good attrac
tion, but right now the biggest 
attraction is what Mike Tyson 
does." 

}S,!lwe's manager, Rock Newman, 
however, said there was no com
parison between the two fights. 

"'l'hey're attem pting to serve the 
people dog biscuits," Newman said. 
"We're serving filet mignon on Nov. 
4." • 

Newman charged promoter Don 
Kin-g and Horne with trying to 

Viola vies 
,for spot 
in Reds' 
rotation 
Associated Press 

INDIANAPOLIS - Frank 
Viola has changed teams in his 
attempt to get back to the ,big 
(eagues after reconstructive 
elbow surgery. 
- -Viola, 35, used an escape 
clause in his minor-league con
tract with the Toronto organi
iation to leave for the Cincin
-Dati Reds. The former Cy 
Young Award winner agreed to 
It. contract Tuesday with 
Triple-A Indianapolis, where 
he'll get a chance to show 
wnether he can still pitch. 
• Viola bas told Reds general 
,manager Jim Bowden that he's 
still got it. . 
- "When Frank Viola tells me 
IIIl the phone, 'Jim, I can still 
pitch,' that's a critical part of 
it,~ Bowden said. 

Bowden and Dl1lIl8pr Davey 
Johnson planned to drive to 
lndianapolia to watch the left
hander start Tuesday night 
~ New Orleans. 

Viola, recovering from 
~ last year to replace an 
'e'lbow ligament, agreed to a 
minor-league contact with 
Toronto in April. 
. , He had been on a rehabilita
'tion aaaignment with the Blue 
:Jays' ClallB A team in 
Dunedin, Fla., going 0-1 in 
three Itarta. 
• :The Reds have the best 
record in the National League 
·and need starting pitchers., 
Viola pitched for Johnson with 
the New York Meta in 1989 
and the first part of 1990, 
-before Johnson wu fired. 
- Bowden likes to sign veter-
..-na to minor-league contracts 
and see if they pan out. Bow
den said if Viola continues to 
pl'ogrelll, he could be in the 
Reda' rotation this 8888On. 
- "There's no risk involved 

• here,· Bowden aaid. "He's been 
·.here and he knows how to 
"Win. He knows how to get hit
'Unout,-

bluff their way into the date, with 
no opponent and no assurance that 
Tyson will win his Aug. 19 fight 
against Peter McNeeley. 

"This is another pimp, hustler 
move by the King-Horne camp," 
Newman said. "On one hand they 
want you to spend $50 to watch on 
pay-per-view and $1,500 in person 
to see Tyson fight what is reported 
to be a competitive match against 
McNeeley. On the other hand , 
they're telling you the outcome is 
already decided." 

Horne, speaking by conference 
call, said ever since Tyson's Aug. 
19 fight with McNeeley was 
arranged, it was his intent to fight 
again Nov. 4. 

Horne refused to identify Tyson's 
opponent but possibilities include 
former champion Michael Dokes 
and Lou Savarese. 

"Mike Tyson's role is already laid 
out. All he has to do is follow it," 
Horne said. "The only person that 
can alter anything is Peter McNee
ley." 

Marc Ratner, executive director 
of the Nevada State Athletic Com
mission, said he received 8 request 
for the date from Newman on July 
14 and two days later received a 
request from King for the same 
date. 

Ratner said the commission's 
policy would be to allow both fights 
to go on. 

Caesars World executive Rich 
Rose said the Bowe-Holyfield fight 
would go on as scheduled. It wilJ be 
televised on TVKO, Time Warner's 
pay-per-view arm. 

"We've got a great fight, we're 
exCited and we're ready to present 

it to the public," Rose said. 
It will be the third fight between 

Bowe, and Holyfield, whose two 
previous title fights were major 
pay-per-view attractions. 

But unlike the first two title 
fights, this bout would be for the 
lightly regarded WBO title held by 
Bowe. 

"Bowe-Holyfield is old news," 
Horne said. 

"They're attempting to 
serve the people dog 
biscuits. We're serving filet 
mignon on Nov. 4." 

Rock Newman, Riddick 
Bowe's manager 

"Who cares who wins or loses? 
It's not even for anything. The peo
ple are eager, hungry to see Mike 
Tyson." 

Tyson signed a six-fight contract 
with the MGM Grand and Show
time Event Television for his series 
of comeback bouts shortly after 
being released from prison in 
March. 

Horne claimed SET reserved the 
Nov. 4 date earlier this year with 
pay-per-vifjw distributors and 
made its intentions known months 
ago that Tyson would fight on that 
day. 

The battle over the Nov. 4 date is 
important to Las Vegas casinos 
because it comes at a time when 
the hotels are not filled with con
ventions or holiday visitors, as 
they will be much of the rest of the 
year. 

Associated Press 

louis Bullock left, and Robert Traylor pose Monday night in Denver, 
before basketball practice at the U.S. Olympic Festival. 

Michigan recruits 
on hand for festival 
Beth Harris Amer ican who averaged 25.7 
Associated Press points, 8.7 assists and 6.0 steals as 

. a senior. 
DENVER - Louis Bullock had "I 11 d'd 't kn hi H ' . ff k t d rea yIn ow m. e s a 

Just gotten 0 wor a ~ recor uiet kid" said Tubb Smith th 
store up the street from hIS house q , y, e 
in Laurel, Md., when a call came North head c?a~h who, recently 
that he never expected. took the Georgta Job. "He s got that 

Kenny Anderson style of play, 
Bullock w~s told to pack a bag where he doesn't look like he's 

and catch a flight to Denver to play I . h d b t h . " 
basketball in the U.S. Olympic Fes- p aBYlDllg kar u Ie IS'

h 
I 

tivili. u oc .' who ho ds t e Mary and 
"It caught me a little off-guard. p~ep scortng record, and Chaun~ey 

They called me the day before BIllups of Denver are the ,only hIgh 
opening ceremonies in the after- school players on the mens rosters. 
noon," Bullock recalled. "I had to "Most of these guys have already 
get on the plane Friday morning, pl~ye~ a year ,in college," Bullock 
so I'm rushing packing and stuff. It saId. I haven .t even stepped foot 
was worth it." on a col1ege court yet, so that 

Luckily he has an understand- makes it better for me because I 
ing boss. ' know a little bit what to expect for 

"He knows that I play basket- next year." 
ball,~ Bullock said. "He puts me on For Traylor and Bullock, it's old 
the schedule when I'm available to home week. They've played togeth
work, which I thank him for er a lot and are next-door neigh
because a lot of employers won't do bors in the athletes' dormitories. 
that. ~ They'll go against each other when 

The 6-foot-2 guard from Laurel the East meets the West in the 
Baptist Academy is one of three men's opener today. 
Michigan recruitlj - the most of At 6-foot-8 and 290 pounds , 
any school represented he're - Traylor is the weightiest basketball 
playing in the festival . player at the festival. No one else 

Bullock made the North team as wears a size 20 shoe, and not many 
a late replacement for Shammgod can keep up with the l8-year-old at 
Wells of New York City, who twist- the dinner table. 
ed his ankle. Center Robert Traylor "They have to keep the trays 
of Detroit plays for the West, and filled after he gets through," Bul
forward:center Maceo Baston of lock laughed. "Actually, he shocked 
Dallas plays for the East. me (Monday) when he said, 'Man, I 

Bullock was a McDonald's All- can't eat that food in there.' 

:David Zollo with hiS Hillbil 
~. 

: 1!.ed $1.00' Pints 
~RED' WOLF & . RED DOG 

NOW 
SERVING 

SMART DRINKSI 

UNIt) 
111 E. College • 339·,'U3 

BIGGfSf DAMN BAR IN WE BIG Tm. 

.xpre •• Supermarket 

Coralville 
Hwy 6 West 
354-4990 

lows 
Sycamore 
338-7966 

sale prices 
good thru 8·1·95 

THE RIGHT SIZE STORE 
WITH THE RIGHT SIZE STUFF. 
Dr • ' Pepper, Old Style Beer 
7-up, He & 

WHoot 
reg., diet 
& caffeine free 
12-12 oz. cans 
+deposit 

"U.S.D.A. Choice" 

Boneless Beef 
Sirloin Ti'p Steak 

$799 reg. & light 
12-12 oz. 
cans 
+deposit . 

Asso ed Family Pack 

Pork Chops 

$ 99/lb $ 78/lb 

Flavorite Wieners 12 oz. pkg .•••••••••••••••• Ii .'.59 ¢ 

Flavorite Orange Juice 64 oz. plastic jugs ••••••.••• $119 

Flavorite Sour Cream 16 oz. tubs •••••••••••••••• 69¢ 
Wells Blue Bunny Hi lite Ice Cream 112 gal. ctn. $1 69 

Flavorite Frozen Lemonade reg or pink 12 oz cans •• 3/$1 
Red Delicious Apples Sib. bags ••••••••••••••• ~209 
North Bay Blueberries pint •••••••••••••••••••• 99¢ . 
Fresh Stalk Celery ••••••••••••••••••• 69¢/each 

BAKERY and DELI 
Plain, powdered, or sugared 

Cake Donuts 
$119 
Pkg.of12 

Orval Kent Mustard 
or Country Style 
Potato Salad 

$1 39/lb. 
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